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Inside 

TAKING ADVANTAGE: David 
Robinson scored 40 points Sunday 
to lead San Antonio past Phoenix 
and give the Spurs a 2-0 series 
lead. Chicago also took a 2-0 
advantage with a win over Miami. 

REGENTS SET TO ElECT 
NEW PRESIDENT: The Iowa 
state Board of Regents wi ll elect a 

• new president May 1, but one 
regent said he shouldn't have to 
lipend all day doing it. Regent Tom 
Collins said he wants to eliminate 
the $2,600 special meeting the 
board has every two years to 
select its leader. 

• 
MASSACRE IN AUSTRALIA: 
A gunman who slaughtered 32 
people at a popular tourist site 
and nearby pub was captured 
today by police, after he set fire to 
a guest cottage where he held 
three hostages. The gunman, 
whom police identified as a 29-
year-old with a history of psycho
logical problems, had opened fire 
with a semiautomatic ri fle Sunday 
afternoon on a group of tourists. 
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VI construction: 
An end's in sight 
Cary Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

Drivers and pedestrians at the 
UI will soon see relief from a major 
const ruction project th at has 
clogged campus wa lkways and 
rerouted traffic for almost a year. 

The Madison Street construction, 
which has closed a two-block 
stretch of the street to drivers, is in 
the fi nal stretch of a fou r-phase 
chilled water pipeline project near-

ing completion. 
"Actually, (workers are) a bit 

ahead of schedule," said Geo rge 
Klein, director of the UI Physical 
Plant. "They should be finished by 
June 1." 

The pi peli ne project , which 
began in January, will provide air 
conditioning to the English-Philos
ophy Building and the VI Main 
Library. 

The new pipeline will replace the 
buildings' current cooling systems, 

The Flaming Lips 

Klein said, which are in bad condi
tion and could have used the reno
vations last summer. Cooling the 
water at a central location will 
make the system more efficient and 
less costly, he said. 

"Basically, we're taking care of 
some deferred maintenance needs, 
getting buildings ready for use this 
summer; Klein said. "If we hadn't 
started this in the winter, the 
library and EPB wouldn't have had 

See CONSTRUCTION, Page 7A 

Amy Brant/The Daily Iowan 

Guitarist Ronald Jones of The Flaming Lips jams Fest The band played despite afternoon prob
in Hubbard Park Saturday night as part of River- lems with the sound system. Review, Page 8B. 
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., Haunting exhibit symbolizes victimized women 
John Hunter 
The Daily Iowan 

This weekend Iowa City got a 
visual wake-up call to the violence 
agains t women that often goes 
unnoticed by society. 

The Pedestrian MaJl was trans
formed into a sea of color Saturday 
when Iowa City's Clothesline Pro
ject went on display as part of Sex
ual Assault Awareness Month. 

The display - created to give a 
voice to women who have experi
enced violence - was a clothesline 
of T-shirtB decorated to represent 
different women's experiences with 
violence. Each shirt was made by a 
survivor of viol ence or Bomeone 
who cares aboul her. 

Eight dilTerent colors represent
ed dilTerent forms of violence vic
tims have faced. Yellow ahirts rep-

'/\ large part of these shirts for survivors is making it real 
for other people who don't necessarily believe violence 
against women is happening. These shirts prove that a lot 
of women are hurt every day. /I 

UI senior Jennifer Krulick 

resented women who have been 
battered or assaulted; red, pink 
and orange represented women 
who have been raped or sexually 
assaulted; blue and green were for 
survivors of incest or child sexual 
abuse; purple was for women 
attacked because of their sexual 
orientation ; and white was for 
women who have died as victims of 
violent acts. 

UI senior Jennifer Krulick got 
involved ' with the Clothesline Pro-

ject t hrough her work with the 
Rape Victims Advocacy Program, 
17 W. Prentiss St. , and served as a 
listener for people who felt over
whelmed by Saturday's exhibit. 

"A large part of these shirts for 
survivors is making it real for oth
er people who don't necessarily 
believe violence against women is 
happening," she said. "These shirts 
prove that a lot of women are hurt 
every day." 

As the 247 shirts swayed in the 

breeze, sounds rang in the back
ground as an audible reminder of 
violence against women. Every 10 
seconds a gong sounded to indicate 
a woman being battered. A whistle 
was blown every minute to repre
sent a woman being raped some
where in the nation. Three to four 
women a day are killed by their 
batterers in the United States and 
throughout the day a bell was rung 
to reflect that statistic. 

For Renee Heatherly, a Tulane 
University stUdent visiting Iowa 
City, the exhibit was a powerful 
reminder that violence is always 
happening somewhere. 

"I always thought about abuse, 
but when you see all these shirts 
and read the statistics, it's amaz
ing,· she said. "Each shirt is repre-

See CLOTHESLINE PROJECT, Page 7A 

Cyndi Griggs/The Daily Iowan 

Construction workers spread out concrete along Madison Street, 
near the Main library. Construction has wreaked havoc all semester, 
creating many detours and changing bus routes. 
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Block party steals 
RiverFest's thunder 
Evelyn Lauer 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 600 people turned the 
200 block of Bloomington Street 
into a giant party Saturday, and 
organizers said the success of the 
party will likely make it an annual 
event to rival RiverFest. 

Party organizers - Kevin Fair, 
creator of the cartoon "The Fair
grounds; VI sophomore Kristian 
Hass and UI juniors Andrew Erick
son and Kevin Kaye - got permis-
ion from neighbors to hold the 

event, which lasted all day and fea
tured 11 local bands. 

UI students who went to th 
block party at "The Fairgrounds" 
said they enjoyed having an alter
native to RiverFest this weekend. 

"It made RiverFest look like a 
bingo tournament," VI junior 
Shawn Currie aid. 

RiverFest officials had problems 
of their own to face as the Battle of 
the Bands went up in smoke Satur
day morning when the aound sys
tem malfunctioned at about 10;30. 

After about eight hours of scram
bling to locate anet set up e. new 

Hit made RiverFest look like 
a bingo tournament." 
UI junior Shawn Currie 

sound system, three local bands 
were sent home without getting 
any stage time. 

The Battle of the Bands, which 
originally featured three local 
bands and three out.-of-lown bands, 
was pared down to three acts 
because of time constraints, Sound
stage Direcwr Mitch Gordon said . 

Five Year Jacket, The Buzz and 
Nurse Rick were elected to play at 
6 p.m. in the abbreviated Battle 
because they had traveled from 
minois. 

"The three local bands that were 
participating were cooperative and 
understanding; Gordon said. 

But local band Earl Howitzer gol 
ita chance to play later in the day 
when it showed up at the block 
party lo entertain Ul students who 
gathered to listen to music, grill 
food and drink beer. 

Se BLOCK PARTY, Page 7A 

CHILD BRUTALLY BEAT INFAf\'li 

6--year--old boy charged 
with attempted murder 
Richard Cole 
Associated Press 

RICHMOND, Calif. - He's a 
poster boy for three-strikes laws -
burglary, theft, assault and finally 
the murderous beating of a tiny 
infant, prosecutors say. 

But he's only 6 years old, his legs 
too short to reach the floor from a 
chair in a juvenile courtroom. 

The youngest child in the nation 
ever charged with attempted mur
der has confound ed juvenile 
authorities debating whether to 
punish or help the boy - and how. 

He listened impassively Friday 
to a prosecutor's chilling account of 
how he beat a neighbor 's month-old 
baby with his fists, feet and an 
inch-thick stick. 

The attack left tiny Ignacio 
Bermudez Jr.'s skull fractured in 

two places, his brain damaged, his 
survival chances slim. 

Prosecutors say the boy recruited 
two B-year-old boys to break into 
the house days after he went to the 
Bermudez house and was thrown 
out. 

"He entered the house with the 
idea of doing something," says 
Ignacio Bermudez Sr. "He had a 
large stick. I threw him out. I'd 
never seen him before then." 

The 6-year-old, a first-grade spe
cial education student, already had 
a reputation as a bully and a thief 
who liked to hit other kids with 
sticks. He would roam the "Iron 
Triangle" neighborhood in this San 
Francisco suburb while his mother 
worked - ironically, in a day-care 
center. 

See CHILD CRIMINAL, Page 7A 

Cyndi Griggs/The Daily Iowan 

UI sophomore Sarah Reha studies shirts displayed in the Clothesline 
Project Saturday in the Pedestrian Mall. The project consists of shirts 
bearing witness to violence against women. Each shirt represents 
one woman's experience with violence. 
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Here's your life: It's all in the stars 
Woroscopes for the week of 4/29/96 - 5/5/96 

Aries (March 21-April 19): You may have 
overexerted yourself over the weekend, but your 
reputation has been enhanced, as well as your 
ego. For the first time in a while, you feel com
fortable and eager to tackle life's challenges. 

Taurus (April 2O-May 20): Stop listening to 
others and start relying on yourself. Still, you 
may just find the one you don't trust is the one 
who is most worthy. Don't count people out too 
quickly. 

Gemini (May 21-June 21): Hop out of bed 
in the morning and rip open those curtains. It's 
a beautiful day and it should be acknowledged 
regularly. Sure, it may be raining, but you're 
surrounded by so much love that others are 
jealous. 

Cancer (JUDe 22-July 22): Stopping and 
smelling the roses will make you miss that for 
which you are shooting. People are in awe of 
your work ethic and soon it will payoff. Just 
one more week and then all the world has to 
offer is yours. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't slack off at 
school or work because this week will throw you 
more obstacles than you might have expected. 

Astral Boy & Star Girl's .. cry-~ 
Horoscopes w ~ 

At the end of the week, take time out for some 
exercise to clear your head. 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take a walk on 
the wild side. Life is too short to waste on dead
lines and insurance policies. Once you've 
released yourself from the chains of society, life 
can become wholly enjoyable, not just in spurts. 

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Go buy some new 
clothes; a late run on spring fashions will make 
for a cheerful week. Just picture it: that new 
smell, shiny colors and .. . ooh la la ... envious 
eyes. 

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Testdrive a new 
car or sample a new flavor of ice cream. Getting 
yourself out of that rut won't be too difficult, but 
initiating the effort may be. Once commence
ment is out of the way, your path is clear. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): By Wednes
day you'U be so ready for a break that aU your 
problems will seem insignificant - and justly 
so. There's no reason your life must be con-

-- ------

sumed by stress, especially when you have so 
much in favor of your success. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): A recent fami
ly visit was untimely and unexpected, but still 
pleasant. A break from routine was what you 
needed, but now it's time to buckle down. There 
will be plenty of time for indulgence in the near 
future. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Concentrate on 
what demands your attention now, not what 
weighs on your mind for the future. This will be 
an extremely busy week, but one you can han
dle with the help of loved ones. You may be 
swamped, you may be overwhelmed, but if 
there's one thing you're not, it's alone. 

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): I wouldn't put 
too much faith in that new Lionel Richie album. 
Many of the songs are from a formula and your 
life will become mundane if you follow suit. 
Look more toward Thp 40 or the big-band era 
for inspiration. 

If your birthday i8 this week: This may be 
the week to make the change that has clouded 
your mind in recent months. The time is right; 
people are behind you and you are loved by 
family and friends . Your life won't get better 
until you take control. You're a strong person at 
a strong personal time - seize the day. 

LOCAL NEWS MAKERS 

UI adjunct 
associate professor 
to head mental 
health facility 

Health, Mental Retardation and 
Developmental Disabilities. 

remain in the hands of the men
tal-health care providers. 

Social Work, where he teaches a 
class on substance abuse, said 
though he predicts the next few 
months to be busy ones, he was 
excited to lead the new depart
ment. 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors voted unanimously to 
appoint Craig Mosher as Coordi
nator of Mental HealthlDevelop
ment Disabilities Services, over 
seven other final-cut applicants. 

Mosher, an Iowa City resident, 
will leave his position as Regional 
Director and Director of Planning 
and Evaluation at Hillcrest Fami
ly Services in Ceder Rapids to 
head the newly created Johnson 
County Department of Mental 

"The mission of this depart
ment is to enhance the quality of 
life for the consumers of mental 
health and developmental disabil
ities services through continuous 
improvements in the quality of 
care that we provide and through 
the efficient use of taxpayers' dol
lars," Mosher said. 

His appointment is part of a 
state mandate requiring all Iowa 
counties to centralize their men
tal-health facilities in exchange 
for state aid to fund these ser
vices. Mosher's primary responsi
bility will be allocating and moni
toring state funds, while the 
implementation of services will 

-----

Mosher, expected to start May 1 
with an annual salary of $47,600, 
said aside from monitoring state
allocated funds, he expects to 
make few - if any - changes in 
the current organization. 

"Johnson County has a remark
able system of services already in 
place," he said. "It's unusual to 
have such a high level of commit
ment in both funding and imple
mentation of mental health and 
developmental disabilities pro
grams. I've worked in several dif
ferent places in the state - it's 
not that way everywhere." 

Mosher, also an adjunct associ
ate professor in the UI School of 

"It's a neat opportunity to 
develop a managed health-care 
system that has a human face to 
it. That's the challenge, but I 
think we can do that more easily 
in Johnson County than in most 
places," Mosher said. 

Mosher received his doctorate 
in psychology from Union Gradu
ate School in Cincinnati. He will 
share his new office at the Social 
Services Building, 911 N. Gover
nor St., with one other staff mem
ber, who has yet to be hired. 

~ Con~tulations~: I 
< to our B 

~ New Initiates! ~ 
~ Megl!I1 Gerber Melissa Bolton ~ " 
~ JOdi Stipes Jill Hyer ~ 
uxvuxvuxvuxvuxvuxvoxvoxv 

Richard Lehrer 
and Leona SChauble 

University of Wisconsin - Madison 

April 30, 3-4 pm at 301 Lindquist center ' 

Organized by Educational Psychology Graduate 
Student~ation 

If you need assistance to attend, oontact UonGl Mueller at 335-5557. 
-Funded by UISG-
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Penn, Wright wed 
in secret 

NEW YORK (AP) - Sean Penn 
and Robin Wright married this 
weekend at a closely guarded cer
emony in Santa Monica , Calif., 
the New York Post reported Sun
day. 

Penn, 35, and Wright, 29, met 
eight years ago and have had a 
stormy relationship that produced 
daughter Dylan Frances, 5, and 
son Hopper, 2. 

The location of Saturday's out
door wedding, at a private home, 
was a secret even for the 40 invit
ed relatives and friends who 
included Jack Nicholson, Warren 
Beatty, Tim Hutton and Marlon 
Brando, the Post reported_ 

Penn, Oscar-nominated for 
"Dead Man Walking," was mar
ried to Madonna in 1985. They 
divorced in 1989. 

Wright has starred in "Forrest 
Gump," "1bys" and "The Crossing 
Guard," directed by Penn. Her 
latest film is the upcoming "Moll 
Flanders." 

The reunited pair planned to 
attend the Academy Awards 
together in March, hut missed the 
ceremony when Wright had to be 
hospitalized overnight. 

Princess still feels 
pain of accusations 
surrounding 
mother's death 

NEW YORK (AP) - Fourteen 
years after her mother, Princess 
Grace, died in a car accident, 
Princess Stephanie still feels the 

sting of accusations it was her 
fault. 

"My mom died and everyone 
said I was responsible," Stephanie 
says in the May 4 issue of TV 
Guide . "You're already in the grief 
of losing a loved one, and sudden
ly everyone points at you. And it's 
like they're saying 'Why is she 
still around if .. .' " 

Stephanie was just 17 when she 
and her mother tumbled down a 
Monte Carlo cliff in their car. 
Reports implicated the teen-ager 
in the accident - saying she had 
been driving and had been fight
ing with Princess Grace. 

The palace maintains Princess 
Grace was driving. 

"You try to convince yourself 
you don't care what people say, 
but it hurts," Princess Stephanie 
said. 

John Tesh to donate 
to needy 
elementary .. school 
music programs 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Call it 
Mr. Tesh's Opus. 

John Tesh, the "Entertainment 
Tonight" host .--------, 
and pianist, 
hits the concert 
trail this sum
mer to promote 
his Discovery 
album and ele
mentary 
schools across 
the country 
will benefit. 

In an effort Tesh 
to promote 
music education, Tesh is donating 
$1 from each concert ticket to the 

neediest elementary school in 
each of 50 cities the General 
Motors Corp.-sponsored tour 
takes him. 

The school facing elimination of 
its music program will also 
receive a Yamaha keyboard and 
sheet music from Cherry Lane 
Publishing. 

"Administrators across the 
country have cut back on music 
programs because they are 
thought to be a luxury within 
schools' curriculums," said Tesh . 
"My mission this summer is to 
illustrate the value of music edu
cation." 

The "GMC John Tesh Undiscov
ered America" tour begins June 1 
in Minneapolis and continues 
through September during Tesh's 
time off from his "Entertainment 
Thnight" hosting duties. 

Reporter says Ito 
sat him next to 
Goldman family for 
sympathy's sake 

NEW YORK (AP) - Was it just 
coincidence Vanity Fair reporter 
Dominick 
Dunne was 
seated next to 
Ron Goldman's 
family during 
the O.J. Simp
son trial? 

Dunne 
doesn't think 
so. 

"(Judge Ito) 
put me next to 
the family of Dunne 
Ron Goldman 
because he said I would under
stand how to speak to them," 

Dunne says in the May 4 issue of 
TV Guide. "It was very sensitive 
of Judge Ito. He never mentioned 
my daughter's death, hut that's 
what he meant." 

Dunne says televising the trial 
helped expose the "rot" in the 
nation's legal system - some
thing he says he frrst recognized 
while sitting through the murder 
trial of his daughter 's killer. 
Dominique Dunne was strangled 
by an ex-boyfriend in 1982. 

"The man who murdered my 
daughter, John Sweeney, came 
into court every day dressed like 
a sacristan at a Catholic semi
nary/ carrying a Bible,· Dunne 
says. "This was a man who never 
went to church." 

Country star Dunn 
feared scootin' to 
Nashville 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -
Country star Ronnie Dunn's wife 
said her husband balked at the 
idea of leaving his Oklahoma 
home for Nashville, but went 
ahead with the gamble anyway -
and he won. 

"Ronnie kept saying, '['m not 
going to Nashville. Not leaving 
my kids,' " Janine Dunn told The 
Nashville Network . "And when 
we were still broke, still scared, 
we did it. We sold the (Tulsa) 
ranch. Loaded up - just like the 
Beverly Hillbillies - and moved 
to Tennessee." 

After relocating to Nashville six 
years ago, Dunn teamed up with 
partner Kix Brooks and they 
recorded the hits "Boot Scootin' 
Boogie," "You're Gonna Miss Me 
When fm Gone" and "Rock My 
World (Little Country Girl)." 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
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Jowa Book & Supply Co. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail , but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

_ _ _______ .t 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report Is wrong 
or misleadln~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pulillshed by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Comml,lnicalions Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and un iversity vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan. 111 
Communlca-tions Center, Iowa City. 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433·6000 
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Despite rain, RiverFest not washed out 
Sara Voreis 
Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

A sunny Saturday led to the high
est turnout ever for a RiverFest 

came to hear the headliner band. 

RiverRun Results 

• Mainstage band, but the four-day 
event was marred by technical diffi
culties and poor weather on Friday 
and Sunday. 

More than 3,000 UI students and 
Iowa City residents flocked to River
Fest on Saturday afternoon to SBJD
pIe local cuisine and other events 
that reflected community diversity. 

"A Taste of Iowa City" featured 
several Iowa City restaurants, gath
ering lines for ice cream, gyros and 
pizza while raising money for the 
Ronald McDonald House. Acacia 
fraternity, which organized the 
event, solicited 18 vendors for the 
food festival this year and hopes to 
attract 20-25 restaurants next year. 

Following are the reds d 5unday's 
RiverRun in klur d the raa!S. 

~ 5K·MaIe 
1. Marc Roehl 
2. Aaron Smits 

• 

"Thursday and Saturday were an 
absolute success, but Friday we had 
to take down the Collegiate Health 
and Fitness Fair because of cold 
weather," said Tara Pease, UI senior 
lind RiverFest executive director. 
"Things didn't go exactly as we 
planned, so we brought the bands 
inside." 

Wind forced Chicago band Citrus 

3. Charles Schmidt 
~ 5K· FenWe 
1. Muriel Naumann 
2. Martha Royall 
3. Laura Max 
~ 10K· Male 
1. Dave La<Jehaff 
2. Tim Beneke 

• to play in the Main Lounge of the 
Vnion Friday night. 

"We feel for our event, it was one 
of our best years for contributions to 
the Iowa City Ronald McDonald 
House," said UI junior and "Taste" 
Director Matt Martin. 

A team of five judges, including 
VI President Mary Sue Coleman, 
awarded Windy City Dogs best 
sandwich honors, and Pizza Pit won 
best pizza. Iowa City's Best Gyros 
and GoA Malone's tied for best over
all, and Heyn's Ice Cream was 
crowned best dessert. 

3. Roy O'Sullivan 
~ 101(· Female 
1. Robyn Olson 
2. Karen Martin On Saturday morning, faulty 

sound equipment resulted in a 
BCrBJDbie for a new sound company. 
Mainstage act The Flaming Lips 
went on an hour late, and the "Bat
tle of the Bands· was limited to 
three out-of-town acts. 

"Three bands still played, even 
though the battle was prolonged," 
Pease said. "But the turnout for 
Flaming Lips at the Mainstage 
event was the best we've had in four 

• years.· 
Pease estimated 2,500 people 

Splish splash 

Other contest judges included 
Dean of Students Philip Jones and 
state politicians Minnette Doderer, 
Mary Mascher and Mary 
Neuhauser. 

Martin estimated the event raised 
$3,000-$5,000 for the Ronald 

3. Sara Murray 

Source: R;..erRun eom",ittee DI/lG 

McDonald House. 
Other events included multicul

tural performances organized by ill 
student groups and the Riverbank 
Art Fair, which featured an array of 
work designed and constructed by 
Midwestern artists. Games ranged 
from 3-on-3 basketball to an original 
version of "Double Dare." 

"I think the four-day festival made 

Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity member Jim Foust sloshes through a concoction of oatmeal, Hour, 
lima beans and other ingredients in search of a flag Saturday afternoon at the Phi Kappa Theta 
Double Dare philanthropy at Hubbard Park. Over 400 fraternity and sorority members joined in 
the fun to raise money for the Emergency Housing Project. 

... :1. 

THECANDIRU .. .. 
is a tiny parasitic fish that swims into one's urinary 

tract and extends its spines into the walls of the urethra, 

causing excruciating pain. Once there, .......... ~!!!!!!!!!I,!!S~-. 

it is impossible to dislodge. We tell you this so that if 

you don't get into medical school, you will know that 

FIr InlanaaUla about Medical Schlol ud 1111 MCIT. call 

3211. W ..... ngton, at •. 208 (318) 338-2188 

for an action-packed weekend; 
Pease said. ·Spending a year prepar
ing an event for the community and 
the university with such a good 
turnout really made all of our hard 
work pay 011'.' 

Sunday's activities, though damp
ened by another rainy day, were 
jump-started by more than 600 
walkers and runners for the 17th 
annual RiverRun. 

Participants were given the option 
to race in either a 5- or 10- kilometer 
competition, with courses running 
around either City Park or Hancher 
Auditorium. 

UI senior Amy Owens decided to 
run the 5-kilometer race with 
friends because it was similar to a 
course she runs on a regular basis. 

"It's nice to get up early and run, 
but the Dubuque Street hill at the 
end was tough,· she said. "It's a way 
to congregate people and do some
thing as a community." 

Iowa City resident Charles Lutz, 
who won the overall men's division 
of the 5-kilometer race, was sur
prised at his first-place finish and 
was pleased with his run. 

Although Lutz crossed the finish 
line first, he was not officiany 
named first-place winner, since he 
was part of a teBJD. Only individual 
runners could qualify for places. 

Hanging around 
Sisters Jessie, 7, and Sarah, 10, look at brightly colored outdoor 
ornaments with UI alumna Lori Huntzinger on Saturday along 
the river by the Union during RiverFest. 

Heading Home? 
Don't stuff It - ShiD It! 

Pack it yourself or let us palil for you 
Fast, convenient aOO easy! 

International and Domestic! 

;·FREE PIC[(-L1PS! 
"'FREE ESTIMATES! 

Graduating 
in May? 
This is your last chance 
educational prices! Sav 
Manufacturer's sugges 
great software li~e 

MICROSOFT 
OFFICE 

DON'T M 
OPPORTUNITY! 

T OPFICE 

Microsoft Word, 
Excel, and 

or Star Nine Mail. 

*Must show student, faculty or staff identfication 

r-r1 University· Book· Store L.LdJ Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor, Iowa M~morial Union' Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12 ... 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Oiscover and Studenl/Faculry/Staf( 10 
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Regent calls for end to special meetings 
Jay Dee 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa state Board of Regents 
will elect a new president May 1, 
but one regent said he shouldn't 
have to spend all day doing it. 

Regent Tom Collins said he 
wants to eliminate the special 
meeting the board has every two 
years to select its leader. 

The board will meet at the Des 
Moines Airport Wednesday, vote for 
a new president, deal with some 
routine business and then adjourn. 
Collins said the business of this 
short meeting should have been 
taken care of at last month's meet
ing. 

"I could not figure out why we 
are doing this," said Collins, whose 
proposal to elect the board's presi-

dent during regularly scheduled 
meetings will be debated at 
Wednesday's meeting. "People have 
been doing it this way for so long, 
sometimes you have to set off a 
stick of dynamite to get them to lis-
ten." . 

When Marvin Pomerantz was 
elected regents president in 1995, 
the meeting cost taxpayers more 
than $2,600. The costs included 
airfare to Des Moines, conference 
room rental and a $50 expense 
payment to each regent. 

Since presidential terms end 
April 30 - between the regents' 
April and May meetings - the 
regents have traditionally sched
uled a special meeting to elect a 
successor. 

"In the past, they've always had 
it in person, since it is such a criti-

"lIi 'lttI,ji§ji"I'·,1J1 

Racing in the Criterium 
'It's really just a chess game' 
AI Austria 
The Daily Iowan 

Burnout wasn't a concern for 
Jerome Nadel when he started 
training for Sunday's Old Capitol 
Criterium. 

Nadel, a Coralville resident, won 
the 30+ Masters division of the 
Criterium. He competed in three 
races last week in preparation for 
Sunday's event. He won the last of 
the three previous races. 

"Racing is the best training for 
racing,· he said. 

Nadel proved that by blowing 
away the field of about 20 cyclists 
by the third lap. The 30+ Masters 
event was one of 12 races held for 
licensed racing cyclists Sunday 
near the Coralville Rec Center. 

Sunday's wind, rain and 40-
degree temperatures kept specta
tors at the annual bike race limit
ed to die-hard racing fans and 
friends and relatives of cyclists. 

Criterium Results 
Following are the results of 
Sunday'S Old Capitol Criterium 
in three races. 
• USCF Masters 
1. Jerome Nadel 
2. Lloyd Tabing 
3. Greg Harper 
~ USCF Seniot' Women's Open 
1. Kara Frantz 
2. Anne Rollings 
3. Becky Hall 
> USCF Senior Men 1 & 2 
1. Sean Walker 
2. Chris Aarhus 
3. Clark Priebe 

Source: Old Capitol Criterium DI/tG 

fitness was important in his victo
ry. 

But the race was more psycho
logical and tactical than physical, 
he said. 

cal vote,· said Louise Houseworth, 
director of business and finance for 
the regents. 

But Regent Beverly Smith said 
she favored Collins' idea. 

"In terms of my time, it would be 
great (not to have the extra meet
ing),· Smith said. 

For the Pomerantz election, a 
plane chartered by the board flew 
three or four regents to Des Moines 
for the vote, Smith said. 

"If there's no reason for a special 
meeting, let's not have one," she 
said. 

Despite the limited number of 
issues the board will address 
Wednesday, Smith said she expects 
an animated meeting. With as 
many as five potential candidates 
for the board presidency, the race is 
wide open. 

"At this time I've heard of four 
names,· Smith said. 

Manchester physician John 
Tyrrell and Atlantic homemaker 
Nancy Pellet are likely candidates. 
Both have said they would seek the 
office if nominated by another 
regent. 

A member of the board since 
1991, Tyrrell is the longest-serving 
regent, while Pellet lost a 5-4 vote 
to Pomerantz in the last presiden
tial vote. 

Others mentioned as possible 
candidates include Owen Newlin of 
Des Moines, Tom Dorr of Marcus 
and ElJengray Kennedy of Ban
croft. 

"I don't think we'll know who the 
candidates are until they're nomi
nated," Smith said. "It's the first 
time that we don't have a clue." 

Julie BilVThe Daily Iowan 
Second place at the Old Capitol Criterium Race for the USCF Masters 
division was up for grabs until the last lap Sunday afternoon. Lloyd 
Tabing beat out the pack in a sprint from the fourth corner to come 
away with second.place honors. 

Iowa City resident Kala Frantz, 
the only woman on the Lefler 
Quantum Racing Team, won the 
Women's Open race and the 
Women's Overall Trophy presented 
by Chezik-Sayers Honda. 

Nadel's Iowa City Spoke/Chezik
Sayers Honda teammate, Lloyd 
Tabing, agreed. 

--~------------, 

"It's OK to not have teammates. 
I'm just learning what I'm good 
at," she said. "But it would be fun 
to have a tactical advantage.· 

However, Frantz said a team
mate would have been welcome 
because they could have worked 
together in the race . She said a 
cyclist uses one percent less energy 
per mile when following someone 
closely than when leading the pack 
because of the aerodynamic drag. 

"Cruising at 20 miles per hour, 
you're using 20 percent less ener
gy," she said. 

A rider then must decide when 
to ride with the pack and when to 
attack and ride alone ahead of the 
pack. 

Nadel, who rode a $3,500 steel
framed bike with $800 carbon com
posite wheels at speeds of up to 45 
mph on the straight-aways, said 

NewsBrief 
Budget fights still tangling 
up legislative adjournment 

DES MOINES (AP) - Legislative 
leaders are trying to be upbeat 
about their chances of adjourning 
the 1996 session this week. 

But even they admit that House 
and Senate negotiators are finding 
agreement hard to come by in 
their bargaining over budgets for 
key government projects, including 
the new prison slated for Fort 
Dodge. 

"As easily as things could come 
together, they could just as easi Iy 
fall apart," House Speaker Ron 
Corbett, R-Cedar Rapids, said. 

Corbett and House Majority 
Leader Brent Siegrist said the bud-

"Everyone thinks the most fit 
guy is going to win," he said. 
"That's really not true. It's really 
just a chess game." ' 

Tabing, who finished second in 
the Masters race, did some sprint 
training earlier in the week to pre
pare for the race. 

"I take it easy before the race so 
I'm well-rested,· he said. "I just do 
these to have a good time." 

Frantz said she didn't want to 
run out of her energy before the 
end. 

"I want somebody to pull me up 
the hill, so I can be first or second 
going into the last turn,· she said. 

Her strategy was to stay with 
the pack, and pull, or take the 
point on the pack, when she had 
to. 

"All the racing happens in the 
last 15 seconds of the race if you 
stay with the pack,· Frantz said. 

get bill that includes the prison 
may be the toughest issue to solve 
this year. 

Members appointed to a special 
. negotiation committee made little 

headway in their talks last week. 
Democrats on the committee 

are sticking to their plans to give 
grants to local governments that 
want to build or expand county or 
regional jails or community-based 
crime prevention programs. 
Republicans want to go ahead with 
the Fort Dodge prisol') and reno
vate an abandoned cell house at 
the maximum-security state peni
tentiary in Fort Madison, but want 
to put off the Democrats' grant 
proposal and study it over the 
summer. 

Congratu/lltions to our New Initilltes 
Shawn McMillan Kristen 1\1fo 
Angella Kinzie Barb Boudreau 
Kristin Lee Heidi Weber 
Jenny MacLennen 

We're so Proud of JOu! 

And to our two Newest Members 
Mollie Knipp Beth Schumann 

lOu are tbe best! 
fl." your sisters 

Pick up that class 
you need in your choice of 
three sessions! 

Enjoy the 
convenience and 
friendliness of a 
small college! 

We're AFFORDABLE . .. 
and you'll/ove us! 

CALL TODAY 

The Daily Iowan C/assifieds 335-5784 
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POueE 
Michelle A. Swanson, 19, 2518 Burge 

Residence Hall, was charged with p0sses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on 
April 27 at 10:48 p.m. 

" Holly M. Kubicek, 19, 2526 Burge Res-
idence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on 
April 27 at 10:15 p.m. 

Henri G. Gerken, 20, 2106 Quadran
gle Residence Hall, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
the Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on 
April 27 at 10:15 p.m. 

Tessa E. Altman, 19, 1337 Burge Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the 

' . Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on 
April 27 at 10:15 p.m. , . Courtney A. Hoi"" 20, 1248 Quadran-
gle Residence Hall, was charged with pos.
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
the Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on 
April 27 at 10:15 p.m. 

Shane O. Coohey, 20, Dyersville, Iowa, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Sports Column, 
12 S. Dubuque St., on April 27 at 10:15 
p.m. 

Angela N_ Cornelius, 19, 2527 Quad
rangle Residence Hall, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at the Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., 

, . on April 27 at 10:15 p.m. • 
Katherine M. Pracht, 20, 613 N. 

Gilbert St., Apt. 3, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
the Sports Column, 1 2 S. Dubuque St., on 
April 27 at 10: 1 5 p.m. 

Cory M. Brandt, 19, 419 S. Governor 
St., Apt. A, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Field· 
house, 111 E. College St., on April 27 at 
10:2S p.m. 

Dawn M. Kruger, 20, Cedar Falls, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at One· Eyed Jake's, 16-20 S. 
Clinton St., on April 27 at 10:45 p.m. 

•• Kelly J. Rinkenberger, 19, 1423 Burge 
Residence Hall, was charged with p0sses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at 
Vito's, 118 E. College St., on April 27 at 
10:05 p.m. 

Robyn J. Hopkey, 20, Grinnell, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at One-Eyed lake's, 18-20 S. 
Clinton St., on April 27 at 9:55 p.m. 

Amanda S. Butler, 19, 34 Lincoln Ave., 
ApI. 9, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at One-Eyed 
Jake'S, 18-20 S. Clinton St., on April 27 at 
9:55 p.m. 

Jennifer E. Burke, 20, 1047 Slater Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal' age at the 
Sports Column, 1 ~ S. Dubuque St., on 
April 27 at 10:15 p.m. 

Angela R. Johnson, 20, El07 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, was charged with p0sses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque SI., on 
April 27 at 10:15 p.m. 

Jennifer M. Marshall, 19, E107 Hill
crest Residence Hall, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at the Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., 
on April 27 at 10:15 p.m. 

Theresa A. Oles, 16, 1417 Burge Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at Vito's, 
118 E. College St., on April 27 at 9:05 
p.m. 

David M. Garte, 20, 436 S. Van Buren 
St., Apt. 5, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at Cunnerz, 
123 E. Washington 5t, on April 27 at 6:25 
p.m. 

Jon C. folman, 19, 434 S. Johnson St., 
Apt. 6, was charged with public intoxica
tion on April 27 atl 1 :12 p.m. 

Heath M. Krabill, 16, Mt. Pleasant, 
• • Iowa, was charged with fifth-degree theft 

at Cub Foods, 655 Highway 1 West, on 
April 27 at 1 :30 p.m. 

Jeremy V. Crawford, 25, Mt. Pleasant, 
Iowa, was charged with fifth.degree theft 
at Cub Foods, 855 Highway 1 West, on 
April 27 at 1 :30 p.m. 

Nicole M. Nelson, 21 , Daven port, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Benton and Capitol streets 

I • on April 28 at 3:21 a.m. 
Megan Kellogg, 20, 607 Hold Ave., 

was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at th.e corner of Linn Street and 
Iowa Avenue on April 26 at 2:23 a.m. 

Adam M. Thompson , 20, 616 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with disorderly 
conduct at 816 N. Dubuque St. on April 
28 at 3:37 a.m. 

Kelly J. Walker, 20, 109 Clapp St., was 

charged with public intoxication at The 
Fieldhouse, 1 1 1 E. College St., on April 26 
at 12:14 a.m. 

Mindi S. Matsen, 1 8, Newton, Iowa, 
was charged with public intoxication at 
The Fieldhouse, 111 E. College St., on 
April 26 at 12:14 a,m. 

Joshua M. Hakes, 21 , 13 S. linn St., 
Apt. 4, was charged With keeping a disor
derly house at 13 S. Linn St., Apt. 4, on 
April 28 at 3 :40 a.m. 

WEEKEND BAR TAB 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., 

had 11 patrons charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 

The Fieldhouse, 111 E. College St., 
had two patrons charged with public 
intoxication and one patron charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age. 

One-Eyed Jake's, 16-20 S. Clinton St. 
had three patrons charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 

Vito's, 118 E. College St., had two 
patrons charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age. 

Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St., had 
one patron charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age, 

compiled by Cary Jordan 

COURTS 

District 
Public intoxication - Quincy L. Clark, 

Cedar Rapids, fined $90; Todd M. Nau
man, 2517 Sylvan Glen Court, fined $90; 
Michael V. Pauly, 225 E. Washington St., 
Apt. 207, fined $90. 

Obstructing officers - Quincy L. 
Clark, Cedar Rapids, fined $90. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
OWl - Robert A. Anderson, 617 S. 

Johnson St., preliminary hearing set for 
May 9 at 2 p,m.; Karen K. Bell, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for May 9 
at 2 p.m.; Karen S. Williams, North liber
ty, preliminary hearing set for May 9 at 2 
p.m.; Robert A. Leech, Clinton, Iowa, pre
liminary hearing set for May 9 at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree theft - Mary L. Freels, 
Waterloo, preliminary hearing set for May 
6 at 2 p.m. 

Providing alcohol to minors -
Nathan J. Fischer, 214 E. Church St., pre
liminary hearing set for May 9 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with official acts -
Shawn M. Knepp, 752 Westwinds Drive, 
Apt. 4, preliminary hearing set for May 6 
at 2 p.m. 

Public intoxication - Jerry L. Mcintire, 
2611 Lakeside Drive, preliminary hearing 
set for May 6 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with a traffic-control 
device - Brian P. Quinn, N169 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, preliminary hearing set for 
May 9 at 2 p.m.; Matthew D. Jackson, 
GSO Hillcrest Residence Hall, preliminary 
hearing set for May 9 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Peter 1. Cepican, 26 Valley 
Ave., preliminary hearing set for May 9 at 
2 p.m. 

compiled by Creyson Purcell 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Parents, Families and Friends of 

lesbians and Gays, a national organiza
tion whose goal is to help parents, friends 
and children of gay people understand 
and love one another and offer strength 
and support, will hold an organizational 
meeting in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., from 
7-9 p.m. 

• UI Habitat for Humanity Campus 
Chapter will meet, with Taryn Macier, the 
outreach coordinator for campus chapters 
of Habitat for Humanity International, 
who will be available to answer questions 
about re-establishing the UI campus chap
ter, and board members from the local 
affiliate will give an update about con
struction in Iowa City and Coralville in the 
Indiana Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Iowa City Public Ubrary will sponsor 
Toddler Story Time with Nancy in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the library, 
123 S. linn St., at 10:30 a.m. 

• Eastern Iowa Resource Group will 
sponsor a knowledge video presentation 
in Meeting Room B of the Iowa City Pub
lic library, 123 S. linn St., at 7 p.m. 

• Center for I nternational and Com
parative Studies will sponsor a presenta
tion by CICS research assistant Sasha 
Weiland titled "From All This Journey: 
Writing Two Chinese Women's Lives 
Across nme and Culture" in Room 230 of 

Are You Prepared? 
WeAre. 

I , 

• Lknlt of 15 Students per Clau 
• Free Extra Help 
• The e.t Ina1ruc:tors 
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Classes begin soon! Call today! 

(800 865·PREP 
The PrinooIon Ravl", will> !'ria_ EdllCalionaJ TeoIinI80m.o 

Salsa! 
Cyndi Griggs/The Daily Iowan 

Two members from the Latin American Dance Club demonstrate 
the salsa Saturday as part of the Multicultural Performances dur
ing RiverFest. 

the I nternational Center from noon to 1 
p.m. 

• Rape Victim Advocacy Program will 
sponsor a Knowledge is Power slide show 
presentation titled "Women Against 
Pornography," a look at the multibillion· 
dollar industry and its effects on our lives, 
in the Big Ten Room of the Union from 7-
9 p.m. Must be 16 to attend. 

• West Side Players will hold summer 
auditions for a play by Johann Wolfgang 
VonGoethe titled "Fa ust, a Tragedy in Eng. 
lish" in the Lucas-DOdge Room of the 
Union at 7 p.m. 

• Department of Physics and Astron
omy will sponsor a plasma physics semi
nar by Dr. John Pieper titled "Dispersion 
Relation of Dust-Acoustic Waves in the 
Strongly Coupled Regime" In Room 309 
of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m.; and the 
1996 Honors Convocation, featuring 
award announcements and presentations 
and an address by Dr. Angela Olinto, 
Department of Astronomy and Astro
physics and Enrico Fermi Institute, Univer
Sity of Chicago, tided ' Cosmology at the 
Turn of the Millenium" in the Triangle Ball
room of the Union at 3:30 p.m. 

~.. GO TO ornCER p, lRAINING 
SCHOOL 

.. Put your college 
~ degree to work in the Air 

Force Officer Training School. 
Then, after graduating from 

Officer Training School, become a 
commissioned Air Force officer 
with great starting pay. complete 
medical and dental care. 30 days 
of vacation with pay per year and 
management opportunities. Learn 
if you qualify for higher education 
in the Air Force. Call 
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TORIA DEL PANTEON 

by Pete Medina 
pans 4,000 year of Mexican history 

and explorese- relationships between romance and 

-

violence in traditional Mexican folklore. 

Tuesday, April 30, 1:30 p.m., Room 17% 
laged reading of Country Western Love at 
k's Bar a: Grill by Lorenzo Sandoval. Free. 

Tuesday, April 30, 5:30 a: 9:00 p.m., Theatre B 
PRIME TIME 
by Thea Cooper 

reality colUde when two estranged twins reunite and fmd 
es balding for their lives alongside their childhood heroes. 

$6 general, $3 tuden seniors 
elS available 12 noon-1 :3O pm, Mon-Fri, at the Theatre Building 

Box Office or at the door. For more mformation, caU 335-2700. 
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Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth discounts on all events 
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Olnts " It made RiverFest look like a bingo tournament. ~ 

Shawn Currie, UI junior, on the daylong block party held Saturday in the 200 block of Bloomington Street. 

Moore manners 
• Michael Moore's speech at the Union was informa
tive and entertaining, except for the boorish behavior 
of some of the audience members. 

Rlmmaker, television producer and author Michael Moore spoke 
at the UI April 26 as this year's RiverFest lecturer. 
The nearly 1,000 people in the Union's Main Lounge often inter

rupted the director of "Roger and Me" with cheers and applause as he 
Qiticized politicians, lambasted corporate greed, opposed racism and 
fupported organized labor. . .. . 
~ His two-hour lecture began and ended WIth VIdeo clips from hIS tele
vision program, "T.V. Nation." His talk was an energetic, heartfelt 
1Itany from the Left - an invigorating improvement over fellow pro
ttessive Ralph Nader's recent UI visit and his droning denouncement 
M the status quo. 
. Moore's talk had one embarrassing low point that marred an other
Wise interesting evening. Too many people stood up during the ques
pon section of the lecture and asked for money, or to pose with him for 
II picture or both. 
~ Whether talking to the camera, a single person, ten people or 1,000 
People, Moore comes across as a genuinely nice guy. But he also 
jlescribes himself as an i.ntro:,ert. These tW? qualiti~s, togethe~ with 
erass and boorish behaVIor from too many listeners m the audIence, 
~ated an uncomfortable situation. . . 

Meeting with reporters before the lecture, Moore spoke WIth pnde 
iIbout the Center for Alternative Media, the foundation he established 
~th some of the proceeds from "Roger and Me," the highest-grossing 
fpcumentary of all time. 
.: The foundation gives out around $10,000 a month to independent 
IDmmakers, Moore said, more than $500,000 to date. 

. Moore cited an African-American female documentary filmmaker as i recent example of a grant recipient. Moore said the w.o~an n~d~d 
f10,000 to finish her film. He later went on to tell a stnkingly similar 
itary about trying to fmish "Roger and Me" by selling it for $10,000 to 

r~ther than wait to speak with him after the lecture or take the 
b;uble to write a proposal requesting a grant, nearly a half-dozen 
~oughtless and selfish people thought it more important to take up 
valuable time with pleas for money and requests for pictures. 

The first request came from a man who started out wanting to know 
tnore about Moore's foundation, but after prompting from Moore final
!y asked for money to start an "undergro~d" newsp~per . 
... Hopefully, Moore was simply caught up In the spmt of the moment 
iihen he agreed to give the naive young man $2,000. But it set a tone. 
Dignity was more or less abandoned for a rush for money, pictures, 
lIutographs, a kiss and a pointless request to trade hats. Time that 
could have been spent listening to Moore's witticisms was spent 
jvatching him squirm uncomfortably in response to inappropriate, 
fntrusive questions that obviously made him feel uncomfortable. 
\" Moore said he hadn't slept for nearly 24 hours preceding Friday's 
lecture. We can only hope his weariness will help him to forget the 
offensively greedy nature of some of his hosts and remember the 
warmth and appreciation of so many others. 

~m Meisner is an editorial writer and a Coralville resident. 

1'''1;;-
t:hat rooms - more Preacher pontificates 
than conversation To the E?itor: 

As an Infrequent, local Pentacrest 
fo the Editor: 
- I would like to clarify a couple of 
~ajor misrepresentations in April 

8's front-page article, "Help! I'm 
addicted to computer chat rooms." 

In the article, Hunter writes about 
"ISCA" and how people can get 
addicted to these "chat rooms: If 
Hunter would have investigated fur
ther, he would have found the usage 
of the word "ISCA" is inappropriate. 
ISCA stands for Iowa Student Com-
puter Association. It encompasses 
many projects, one of which is 
ISCABBS, the subject of the article. 
By only stating ISCA, the article gives 
the reader a false impression that 
tsCABBS is the only service offered 
~y ISCA. 
~ And that is far from the truth. ISCA 
~ffers many diverse services to the 
pniversity and Internet communities, 
including ISCABBS, Macintosh/PC! 
tJNIX file archives, Panda, World 
Wide Web, various mailing lists and 
~ntertainment projects. Future pro
tects include working closely with the 
tmiversity and community organiza
tons to establish educational speech
~s and field trips. 
; The labeling of ISCABBS as a 
~unch of ·chat rooms" is also a mis
representation. A reader will assume 
~e BBS is of an entertainment 
jlature. Again, this is far from the 
~uth. Out of a couple of hundred 
.ctive forums on the BBS, only a 
bozen or so are devoted to idle 
"chats." Most forums involve real-life 
~sues like politics, gender and racial 
~sues, AIDS awareness and current 
'vents, plus forums for people who 
Lave questions about their comput
lrs, pets, travel plans, etc. As you can 
~, this "ISCABBS" is much more 
than just N chat rooms. " .-

preacher and summer Ped Mall 
preacher, I decided to respond to Jon 
Bassoff's April 19 column, "living life 
by the 'good book.' " I mention 
"local" because I have lived in Iowa 
City for 15 years. And I know better 
than to think I can verbally abuse col
lege students and subsequently min
ister to them. But whereas I am local, 
I am not loco. For example, I don't 
pontificate: "We Christians no longer 
sin: I also don't si ngle out homosex
uality as an unforgivable sin. Neither 
do I tell women who disagree with 
me they are experiencing PMS. Such 
"gotcha" button-pushers, to be sure, 
rile students and draw crowds. How
ever, the trashy merchandisers ironi
cally "lack any value in restraining the 
sensual indulgence" they are preach
ing against (Colossians 2:23). 

Having heard loco Pentacrest 
preachers for years, and having pub
licly challenged some of their false 
representations of the Bible, I finally 
decided to preach on the Pentacrest 
myself. However, I seldom draw 
large crowds, because I strive to 
preach: 1) against sin (without being 
caustic) and 2) forgiveness . Neverthe
less, some listen. 

In his column, Bassoff referred to a 
person who went to her grave a 
devout atheist. I paSSionately hope 
she repented at the end of her life, as 
did the thief on the cross. Of course, 
I am not her judge - God is. But I 
can nonetheless remind people of 
Jesus' audacious words: "I am the 
w~y and the truth and the life. No 
one comes to the Father except 
through me" Qohn 14:6). Such exclu
sivity doesn't sit well with our 
· pluriversity: But, then, God never 
asked man for his opinions as to how 
to come to the Father. In spite of our 
carnivalesque culture, God is not 
offering rides on a Tilt-a-Whirl on the ~ Michael Huang 

Iowa City resident Midway of Opinion. 
Tom Miller 

Campus Bible Fellowship 

~ ° LmERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification . Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

°OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Dally Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
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°GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words In length. A brief biography 
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for length, style and clarity. , . 

There's no time for silence 
Within the next two to four years, Hawaii 

will complete its well-documented marriage 
rights war in the courts. The outcome probably 
will signal victory for gay couples wanting to 
marry, a prospect that has not gone unchal
lenged. 

Resistance to the legislation comes from a 
host of conservative alliances. Everyone is in on 
the act to discredit homosexual marriage, from 
Charlton Heston to Randall Terry of Operation 
Rescue fame . Back in February, most of the 
GOP presidential hopefuls joined the din. The 
forces against homosexual marriage rights 
enjoy great financial underpinning, media 
savvy and a formidable zeal for their work. 

Listening to reasons supplied in casu
al conversation, it is hard to fathom 
the popularity of today's homosexual 
political inertia. Reasons offered bare
ly register on any rational scale of 
self-preservation. You hear a lot from 
those who "don't want to be 
labeled. /I Others say "radical political 
activists don't represent me. " 

One might expect every gay man and lesbian 
in the United States to be on some form of alert 
over their actions. After all, individual homo
sexuals stand to incur real harm 8S surrealist 
propaganda videos about "the gay lifestyle 
choice" are shown in small-town meeting halls 
to stir people up against gay marriage. This is 
already happening, along with much worse. Yet 

A recent Des Moines Register poll asked the 
following question to Iowans: "Looking at the 
state of Iowa overall, do you think things are 
generally going in the right direction, or have 
they gotten pretty seriously off on the wrong 
track?" Only 25 percent of the respondents said 
they thought Iowa was on the wrong track, 
while 66 percent thought the state was heading 
in the right direction. 

In 1993, the numbers were substantially low
er when the same question was presented to 
Iowans, with 44 percent saying the state was on 
the right track and 39 percent saying it was on 
the wrong track. 

Now maybe I'm biased, having lived 
my entire life in Des Moines, but I'd 
have to agree with the 66 percent 
who feel Iowa is on the right track. 

The Register poll posed the same question 
about the rest of the country - this time, 48 
percent thought the country was on the wrong 
track and 39 percent thought the country was 
on the right track. 

These results tell us that although Iowans 
aren't especially happy with the way things are 
going in the country overall, they seem to be 
quite positive about their state. 

AIl graduation rapidly draws closer, perhaps 
this poll can provide one fmal lesson to gradu
ating UI seniors preparing to join the work 
force -Iowa isn't that bad. 

Now maybe I'm biased, having lived my 
entire life in Des Moines, but I'd have to agree 
with the 66 percent who feel Iowa is on the 
right track. I'll admit my home state is far from 
perfect. The weather does tend to be unpre
dictable, not only from day to day, but from 

Kim 
Painter 

in many places, only a small percentage of gays 
and lesbians take an immediate interest in bat
tling the misleading portrayals of gays supplied 
to families. colleagues and neighbors by conser
vative Christian media mills. 

Listening to reasons supplied in casual. con
versation, it is hard to fathom the populanty of 
today's homosexual political inertia. Reasons 
offered barely register on any rational scale of 
self-preservation. You hear a lot from those who 
"don't want to be labeled." Others say "radical 
political activists don't represent me." They 
have found no comfortable place in which to 
make their own noise as politically moderate 
gay people. Still others say of the two Om" words 
- military and marriage - that they are 
unwilling to invest energy in these battles. 
They simply don't believe in either. 

Adopting such attitudes are the individual 
right of any person, but they also are dangerous 
for American homosexuals to embrace today. 
We are living in a time in which one of our two 
major political parties , the GOP, seems to 
require its presidential hopefuls disa pprove of 
homosexuality. Every day, we hear weak and 
confused arguments against recognizing our 
marriages. It's time for the floating population 

Jamey 
Pregon 

year to year. Some summers, you may not see a 
drop of rain for weeks on end, while others, you 
may find yourself living in the seventh floor 
lounge in Rienow because Mayflower is com
pletely flooded. Some winters are unseasonably 
mild, while others are so unbelievably frigid 
YOUT car won't start unless you pay a lot of 
money to have a new battery delivered to your 
apartment. 

Even with weather like this, I still would 
have a difficult time leaving Iowa . There are 
other people who agree with me, and not all of 
them are native Iowans. Matt Schikore, a UI 
employee originally from St. Louis, enjoys the 
slower pace that seems to envelop Iowa. "Other 
than my family, the only thing I really miss 
about St. Louis is the Cardinals," said Schikore. 
who .has lived in Iowa City for the past five 
years. Lionel Kimble Jr. , a graduating UI 
senior, has chosen to stay at the VI to work on 
a master's degree. Kimble, who is from Chicago, 
admitted the quiet, easygoing atmosphere of 
Iowa influenced his decision, and conceded, "It's 
not really that bad, except on Sundays when 
everything closes at 5 o'clock." 

OK, so "Iowa - it's not that bad" doesn't 
exactly have the makings of a new state motto, 
and it probably wouldn't encourage any great 
masses of people to migrate to the state. But 
maybe that's the true charm of Iowa: It sneaks 

READERS SAY: Was RiverFest better this year than last yearl 
"Saturday was good. I'm with 
Acacia fraternity and our Taste 
of Iowa was really good. We 
raised a lot of money for the 
Ronald McDonald House." 
Rob Cash 
UI senior 

Nit's better when it's drier. II 
would have been nl r if they 
had moved the art fair Inside: 
Eliot Keller 
Iowa City resident 

of American homosexuals - those who forgo 
politics for a kinder, gentler sort of life - to 
think again. 

The fact is, you are being drawn out of the 
greatest circle of privilege and responsibility 
our society oLTers. It is self-destructive in the 
extreme to stand by and watch that exclusion 
happen to you. It is infantile to point to hetero
sexual marriage failure rates and stammer that 
you want no part of this . 

Most of the smarmiest things said of mar
riage are true: There is nothing finer than 
meeting the person with whom you wish to 
spend the rest of your life. There is nothing 
more sobering and joyous than declaring a com
mitment to that union before the eyes of soci
ety. And there is nothing about a commitment 
to a person of the same gender that negates or 
diminishes your need and right to partake in 
such a ceremony. Nothing about your bond dis
qualifies you from receiving all the social recog
nition - and social expectations - it will con
fer upon you for the rest of your married lives. 

Gays are being treated like wayward children 
in the denial of marriage rights. The level of our 
silence is seen by many eager eyes as proof that 
we are wayward children. We must remind soci
ety that our life commitments to one another 
confer upon the greater social order the same 
benefits as any married relationship. These 
benefits are not minor, and we should go about 
the business of claiming our right to marry with 
an earnestness indicating it is a right we prize 
and a commitment we will honor. 

Kim Painter'S column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 

o 

up on you. People come to Iowa from big cities 
to work or go to school, and after spending a 
considerable amount of time here, they aren't 
all that anxious to leave. 

In a lot of cities, it takes more than an hour 
to get home from work. In Des Moines, Iowa's 
largest city. you can get from downtown to the 
suburbs in less than a half-hour, even during 
rush hour. The cost of living is considerably 
lower here than in most statel, and contrary to 
popular belief, there are things to do in most 
Iowa cities. Crime does exist, especially in some 
of the more populated areas, but it is nowhere 
near the problem it is in larger states. Iowa 
may be one of the best-kept secrets in the coun
try. 

Of course, it is easy to badmouth the Hawk
eye state, and the slower· paced lifestyle isn't for 
everyone. Jeff Phillips, a graduating VI enlor 
and Chicago native, is heading back to Chicago 
after he graduates. "Iowa looks great if you're 
looking at it through beer goggles," he said. U1 
sophomore Ryan Guttridge, originally from 
Canada, said sarcastically, "I don't miss Cana
da at all. How can you miss great fishing, good 
beer and a drinking ag of 197" 

Yes, there are states that ars far more 
scenic, have better climates and have an abun
dance of things to do. If you giv Iowa a chance, 
though, you may realit.e you really do like it, 
even if you don't want to admit it. There are 
more young men and women graduating from 
Iowa colleges who decide they do like it and 
stay in the state. As a graduating UI enlor, I 
have signed on for at least three more years all 
an Iowan, this time as a Drake Univ rsity law 
student. I don't know what the future holds for 
me, but I do know that wherev r I end up, J will 
always be an Iowan at heart. 

"II wa aboulth(' m('. They 
have th same thing very y ar: 
Kim Slepenike 
Ul nior 
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BLOCK PARTY 
Continued (rom Page 1A 

VI sophomore Scott Adamson, 
drummer for Earl Howitzer, was 
disappointed with the Battle of the 
Bands and said the event was 
"really unorganized.· 

."They wouldn't tell us what was 
going on,· Adamson said. "The PA 
blew before 11 a.m., and they didn't 
tell us what they were going to do 
until 3:30." 

RiverFest Executive Director 
Tara Pease said her group did 
everything it could to salvage the 
Battle of the Bands. 

"We looked more at rectifying the 
situation than pointing a finger at 
someone,· she said . "We'll deal 
with that next week.· 

She said most of the RiverFest 
crowd stayed after the sound sys
tem went out. 

But those who participated in 
the block party said it was a better 
time than RiverFest. 

Zach Westerachl, bassist for 
Mounting Me, played at the block 
party. It was a better environment 
to play in than RiverFest would 
have been, he said. 

"It was more personal," he said. 
"It was cool to play around some 

house. It was more of a party than 
some school-sponsored event." 

The block party also provided a 
more intimate setting than River
Fest to listen to bands, Kaye said. 

"It was a little getaway," he said. 
"Everyone got to be friends with 

"We looked more at 
rectifying the situation than 
pointing a finger at 
someone. We'll deal with 
that next week." 

RiverFest Executive 
Director Tara Pease 

each other by the end of the night. 
Sure we got to drink some beer, but 
I think people would have come 
even if we didn't have it. It was a 
nice alternative to RiverFest." 

And RiverFest may continue to 
have some competition, Kaye said. 

"We're looking to make this an 
annual event," he said . "We're 
super-happy everything turned out 
the way it did. Everyone had a 
smile on their face . It was terrific." 

Eight bands, including Sexual 

CHILD CRTh1INAL 
Continued from Page lA 

"He was always sneaking out of 
the house on his mother,· said 
neighbor Lola Ponce, and routinely 
stole toys from her yard, "When his 
mother would arrive home late, 
she would come to our house and 
ask for him. I would just point 
down the street the way he went,· 

The boy would travel the streets 
with stick in hand, threatening 
other children and trying to knock 
them off their bicycles, pointing it 
at them like a gun, ahe said. 

In school, he couldn't keep still, 
tripping other children in the aisle. 
Many families wouldn't allow their 
children to play with him. Those 
who did often regretted it. 

"He was always getting into 
trouble,· said neighbor Sara Kam
mer. He liked to sneak into neigh
bors' homes. He'd steal whatever 
wasn't tied down - sometimes 
even tires. 

Last Monday, the day of the 
beating, he hooked up with 8·year
old twin brothers from his elemen
tary school who have good grades 
and no history of discipline prob
lems. "Model citizens," said their 
principal and teacher. 

The twins' mother is slowly 
dying of cancer. Their young aunt 
and other relatives try to take care 
of them, and said they rarely go 
out unsupervised. Except that day. 

The 6-year-old told them he had 

a plan to steal a Big Wheel tricycle 
from the Bermudez home . They 
went along. 

On Monday, the Bermudez fami
ly borrowed a friend's car to take 
the family grocery shopping. Igna
cio Jr. had a cough, so his parents 
left him with his 1a-year-old half
sister, Maria Bermudez. 

While t he baby slept in the 
bassinet, the sister went to the 
bathroom. At that moment, the 
three boys slipped in, apparently 
through an unlocked back door. 

They found the Big Wheel. But 
the 6-year-old had another agenda 
as well, authorities say. He found 
the baby in the bassinet and went 
on a rampage. 

qHe beat this baby in the head 
with his feet, his fists and ulti
mately with a stick," deputy Dis
trict Attorney Harold Jewett said. 
A piece of broken stick was found 
in the bassinet. 

"They didn't really make any 
noise, the baby didn't even cry," 
Maria Bermudez says. "They must 
have hit him so hard in the head 
he was in shock.· 

One of the boys picked the baby 
up and put him on a nearby bed 
before leaving with the Big Wheel. 
Police wouldn't Bay whether the 
boys felt remorse or were childish
ly trying to hide their crime. They 
left with the Big Wheel. 

Maria Bermudez found Ignacio 
Jr. on the bed and began to pick 

CLOTIIESLINE PROJECf 
Continued from Page lA 

sentative of a person's real-life 
experience." 

The original Clothesline Project 
started in 1990 with 31 shirts in 
Hyannis, Mass. , and has since 
expanded to communities across 
the country and the globe. 

Its purpose is fivefold: to bear 
witness to the survivors and vic
tims of violence, help in the heal
ing process, educate society, docu
ment violence against women and 

provide a network of support for 
communities starting their own 
Clothesline Projects. 

Inspiration for forming an Iowa 
City chapter came from the 
National Clothesline Project, which 
appeared at the Union in March of 
1995 and drew more than 2,000 
visitors, said Nicole Cook, director 
of education at RVAP, which spon
sors the Iowa City project in con
junction with the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 130 

Daily Iowan 

Buddha, Red Coat Charmers and 
Pompeii V, were originally sched
uled to play at the party beginning 
at 2 p.m., Fair said. But after the 
sound system failed at the Battle of 
the Bands, local bands such as Earl 
Howitzer came to the block party 
and played. 

"It got crazy at times," Fair said. 
"It turned into something much 
bigger than I thought it was going 
to be. But we dealt with it really 
well ." 

Despite the hundreds of people 
and loud music, the local police just 
patrolled the alley until the event 
moved inside at a p.m., Fair said. 

"They came and asked us to turn 
down the amps,· he said . "One 
police officer said it was cool that 
we were doing this and he wished 
he could have done something like 
this." 

A few people were arrested, but 
the block party itself caused no vio
lations, Fair said. 

"It was a totally cool under
ground festival,· he said. 'I'm not 
sure if we were even supposed to 
do it, but we got away with it per
fectly." 

him up. She realized something 
was wrong and screamed loud 
enough for neighbor Kammer to 
hear. 

The boys were spotted trying to 
hide the Big Wheel in the bushes. 
When a girl who found out about 
the attack said she was going to 
the police, the 6-year-old threat
ened her. 

Now the boy sits in Contra Costa 
Juvenile Hall- the youngest child 
ever confined in the bUilding -
while the courts and society grope 
for an answer. 

Prosecutors want him sent to a 
juvenile youth facility for years if a 
judge decides at a hearing he 
attacked the baby. The boy faces a 
preliminary hearing on Friday. His 
two a-year-old friends were 
released to their parents, charged 
only with burglary. 

Dan Macallair, associate director 
of the Center on Juvenile and 
Criminal Justice in San Francisco, 
called the idea of locking up a 6-
year-old ludicrous. The boy should 
be sent home unless there is a 
drug or abuse problem in the 
household, he said. 

"If we just want retribution, we 
can do what we do with teen
agers,· Macallair said. "Send him 
oITto the California Youth Authori
ty to be warehoused in a violent 
environment so he'll come out 
worse." 

N. Madison St., and the Domestic 
Violence Intervention Program. 
Many of the T-shirts on display 
Saturday were created at that 
event. 

"It gives a greater awareness 
about violence against women in 
your own community,· Cook said. 
"It's a powerful display that brings 
on a myriad of emotions ranging 
from anger to sadness . But I do 
believe that ultimately, strength 
comes from the display." 

UniversitY Editions 
ursday, June 13 & Monday, August 
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CONS1RucnON 
Continued from Page lA 
air conditioning this summer." 

Construction crews are also 
involved in a fiber-optic project, 
which, like the chilled water pipeline 
project, requires laying cable 
between buildings on campus. 

The combination of the two pro
jects results in bigger, more notice
able holes in the ground. 

Stephen Buckman, a senior archi
tect with UJ ArchitecturaVEngineer
ing Services, said the fiber-optic pro
ject was necessary and had to start in 
conjunction with the chilled water 
pipeline project. 

"If we only worked on this during 
summer months, it would increase 
the overall length of the project 
threefoldt Buckman said. "It's been 
a big project, and we know it's been 
disruptive." 

There are five fiber-optic projects 

"If we only worked on this during summer months, it 
would increase the overall length of the project threeFold. H 

Stephen Buckman, a senior architect with UI 
Architectural/Engineering Services 

that have been active, Buckman 
said, and several othel'8 are in the 
early stages of design. The fiber-optic 
project will provide a communication 
network between university build
ings, Buckman said. 

"Not all of our buildings now have 
a dependable communications path
way to the outside world,· Buckman 
said. "Fiber optics will allow us a 
more dependable and larger capacity 
for transmitting data." 

Other continuing construction pro
jects include the $8.9 million renova
tion of Schaeffer Hall, slated for com-

pletion in July 1997, and the con-~ 
struction of the Levitt Center, the 
112,OOO-square-foot buiJding that 
will serve as the future home of the 
ill Foundation, the UJ Alumni Aah
elation and the VI Division of Alum
ni Recorda and Services. 

While the construction projects are 
neceaB8l)', the crewl do their best to 
make it 88 accommodating to UI stu
dents as possible, Buckman said. 

"We are aware of the impact (con
stru.ction) makes on student life," he 
said. "We try to address it whenever' 
we can." 
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Have you ever done this? 

Please practice common sense. Bicycl ing should be safe, healthy and convenient. 

Bicycles operated on public streets are governed by the same regulations 
as motor vehicles and by lovva (ity ordinances 

regarding the operation of bicycles. 
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NATION & W()RLD 

Federal agents break up 
pipe-bomb-making ring in 
Georgia 

ROBERTA, Ga. (AP) - Ten pipe 
bombs and bomb-making materials 
were confiscated after the arrests of 
!WO leaders of a small militia group 
that federal officials said was 
preparing for a government inva-
610n. 

• A top federal law-enforcement 
official discounted early reports the 
bombs were to be used to disrupt 
lhe Summer Olympics in Atlanta. 
• Robert Edward Starr III and 
William James McCranie Jr. were 
charged Friday with conspiracy to 
possess unregistered explosive 
devices. Both were held at a county 
jail in Macon pending a hearing 
today, Justice Department 
spokesperson Carl Stern said. 

Starr and McCranie headed the 
Ceorgia Republic Militia group, 
which officials said has 11 to 15 
,members. The group apparently 
:Wanted to store the bombs at their 
'homes in case of government inva
sion, accGfding to a federal affi
davit. 

Despite earlier reports, federal 
officials said there was no indica
tion of any connection to the 
Olympics. 

liThe OlympiCS only came up 
once during the investigation when 
at one of their meeting;, one mem
ber said if a bomb goes off at the 
Olympics they would get blamed 
for it," Stern said. 

Lebanese refugees return 
home after cease-fire takes 
effect 

QANA, Lebanon (AP) - Tens of 
thousands of refugees streamed 
home to southern Lebanon on Sat
urday after a U.S.-brokered cease
fire silenced the guns in the 16-day 
Israeli-Hezbollah war. 

Barely minutes after the truce 
went into effect at 4 a.m., hundreds 
of buses, vans and cars were crawl
ing bumper-to-bumper, packed 
with many of the 500,000 refugees 
and their belongings: from mat
tresses and suitcases to kitchen 
utensils. 

The Beirut-Tyre'coastal highway. 
a favorite target of Israel i gu nboats 
during the fighting, was almost all 
one-way traffic - southbound. 

"We are returning. All of us are 
resistance," said leaflets that guerril
las of the Iranian-backed Hezbollah 
handed out to the motorists. 

Bad luck hampered U_S. 
search of Ron Brown's plane 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A raging 
storm, misinformation and Croatian 
roadblocks led to a frustrating series 
of futile attempts by the u.s. mili
tary to find and reach the wreckage 
of Commerce Secretary Ron 
Brown's plane. By the time Ameri
cans got there - a half-day late -
the bodies had already been count
ed, according to a document 
obtained by the AP. 

Croatian police had taken such 
control of the search-and-rescue 
that they kept the U.S. commander 
waiting at a roadblock for an hour, 
said the U.S. military log ofthe 
crash that killed 35 people, includ
ing 33 Americans. 

The log, a 16Yrhour, detailed 
account of the u.s. military 
response to the April 3 tragedy, out
lines in 87 terse entries a fruitless 
search in the Adriatic, helicopters 
fighting sleet, rain and wind to try 
to reach the crash and an inter
minable wait for a commander and 
ground troops. 

Auction of Jackie O.'s 
private life draws huge 
public reaction 

NEW YORK (AP) - The very 
private Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis 
- who hid behind sunglasses and 
dignified silence in life - finally 
revealed herself. 

Her personal side was not only 
on display, it was for sale, at the 
frenzied auction of her estate. 

Her things told about a life of 
privileged jet-setting, triumph, 
tragedy, family, fame and plain hard 
work. 

And her fans, with wallets wide 
open, put a dollar-figure on the sto
ry told by the 6,000 items for sale. 
The grand total: $34.5 million. 

Sotheby's had estimated the 
four-day auction would bring, at 
~t, $4.6 million. 

Nation & World 

Gunman slays 32 at Australian tourist site 
Rick Rycroft 
Associated Press 

PORT ARTHUR, Australia - A 
gunman who slaughtered 32 people 
at a popular tourist site and nearby 
pub was captured today by police, 
after he set fire to a guest cottage 
where he held three hostages. 

The gunman, whom police identi
fied as a 29-year-old with a history 
of psychological problems, had 
opened fire with a semiautomatic 
rifle Sunday afternoon on tourists 
at an colonial prison site on the 
island of Tasmania. 

It was the worst shooting mas
sacre in Australia this century. 

"Various massacres would pale 
into insignificance when you look at 
what has happened in Tasmania," 
said Tasmanian Police Commission
er John Johnson. 

The arrest ended a some 12-hour 
standoff at the bed and breakfast, 
where the gunman had barricaded 
himself with the cottage's two own
ers and a guest. The hostages' fate 
was not immediately known, but 
police said the gunman was the only 
person they saw inside the house 
after it was set ablaze. 

Among those killed at the Port 
Arthur historic prison complex were 
two Canadian tourists and 30 Aus
tralians, incl uding several children 
and a baby, witnesses and police 
said. One American was among 18 
people injured; police said only that 
the man, from Washington state, 
was not badly hurt. 

Witnesses said the gunman, a 

blond surfer-type, had mingled 
casually in the crowd at the prison 
complex before pulling a rifle from a 
tennis bag and shooting methodical
ly at visitors. 

He moved on to a local pub, shoot
ing and killing more people, before 
fleeing to the nearby Seascape bed
and-breakfast cottage at about 5 
p_m. Sunday. By early today, more 
than 200 local and special police 
units had surrounded the guest 
house. 

Police had tried to negotiate by 
phone with the gunman, who fired 
at them with two heavy caliber mili
tary-type rifles, Deputy Police Com
missioner Richard McCreadie said. 

The top and bottom floors of the 
cottage were burning when police 
arrested the gunman outside. He 
had suffered burns. Witnesses said 
a helicopter landed nearby and an 
ambulance headed toward the blaz
ing cottage. Other details of the 
arrest weren't immediately avail
able. 

About 500 tourists were milling 
about the prison compound at about 
1:30 p.m. Sunday when a young 
blond man drove up in a Volkswa
gen with a surfboard strapped to 
the roof, a witness said. He carried 
a tennis bag. 

He had been chatting to people 
calmly when he went into the cafe, 
pulled a rifle from his bag and start
ed shooting. 

An unidentified Melbourne 
woman told Australian Associated 
Press she hid under a table. After
ward, . she told AAP, "There were 
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people just sitting there in their 
chairs where they'd been eating -
dead. ". There was a weird sort of 
calm, as if no one could believe what 
they were seeing." 

Wendy Scurr, who was working at 
the front desk of the historic site, 
said the gunman left "shooting as 
he went, shooting everybody he 
could see." She said she called for 
help and "ran for my life along with 
hundreds of other people at the 
site." 

He continued shooting outside the 
cafe, firing methodically at scream
ing tourists trying to flee. 

"He wasn't going bang-bang
bang-bang - it was 'bang' and then 
he'd pick someone else out and line 
them up and shoot them," witness 
Phillip Milburn totd Australian 
Broadcasting Corp. radio. 

The gunman next shot at two bus
es, killing several tourists in each 
and one driver. He fired on cars 
approaching the gates to the site. 

Witness Karen Jones told Aus
tralian radio that a little girl was 
killed. 

"The guy that we were with had 
to go and help take a stretcher in,' 
she said, "and the mother was say
ing, 'You have to get my baby to the 
hospital , quick, quick.' But it was 
already dead." 

The gunman moved next to a 
local pub, and then to the guest 
house about three miles away. AAP 
reported he had stolen a car. 

The Age newspaper of Melbourne 
identified the hostages as David 
and Sally Martin, the guest house 

Associated PI!II 

Emergency personnel treat shooting victims outside the Broad Arrcw/ 
Cafe near the historical Port Arthur site on Tasmania Sunday. A gun
man with a high-powered rifle opened fire at the popular tourist silt 
Sunday, killing 32 people in what police have called Australia's wont 
massacre in modern history_ 

owners. The guest was an unidenti
fied Australian. 

The old Port Arthur prison colony 
is on the Tasman Peninsula, con
nected to Tasmania's mainland by 
one road on a narrow isthmus. 
Police closed off the road into Port 
Arthur, the landing site of some of 
the toughest convicts England sent 
into Australian exile in the 18oos. 

The prison complex is Tasmania's 
most popular tourist attraction 
after the island's parks and wilder
ness areas. Its neat green lawns 
surround the ivy-covered remains of 

a Gothic church and the crumbling 
sandstone ruins of the old penilAln· 
tiary, where 30,000 repeat offend· 
ers, political prisoners and highly 
dangerous convicts were sent from 
1830-1877. 

The penal complex served two 
functions: a release center for COD· 
victs sent from England and a 
prison for people who committed 
crimes in the British colony. Before 
penal system changes in 1852, the 
convicts were kept in line by the 
threat and use of lashings and other 
tortures. 

President Clinton testifies on tape in Whitewater trial 
H. Josef Hebert 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - From the con
fines of the White House, President 
Clinton gave 4!1t hours of videotaped 
testimony Sunday as a defense wit
ness in the criminal trial of his for
mer Whitewater business partners. 

After months of seeking to stay in 
the background of the Whitewater 
case, the president took center 
stage as prosecutors and defense 
lawyers ques- _----..., 
tioned him 
behind closed 
doors through
Jut the after
noon. 

After testify
ing for the 
defense for 
about an hour 
and a brief 
break, the presi
dent faced more Clinton 
than three hours 
of cross-examination by the prose
cution. No details of his testimony 
could be learned a9 participants 
were under a court-imposed gag 
order. 

The White House emphasized 
Clinton is not a defendant in the 
case and has not been accused of 
any criminal wrongdoing. 

The taped deposition has been 
sealed by the court pending its 
showing to the jury hearing the 
case in Little Rock, Ark. 

m,',lilfiW'IiJ'I"S' 

Clinton's testimony had been 
sought by defendants James and 
Susan McDougal, the president's 
two partners in the Whitewater 
land deal in the 1980s, to rebut 
claims by a key prosecution witness 
about allegedly improper govern
ment-secured loans. 

The questioning unfolded in the 
ground floor area of the president's 
residence in a room once used for 
top-secret briefings during World 
War II. ClinUln entered at 1:12 p.m. 
EDT. He emerged at 5:38 p .m., 
according to his attorneys. 

McDougal, his former wife, 
Susan, and Arkansas Gov. Jim Guy 
Tucker are charged in a 21-count 
indictment that accuses them of 
misusing nearly $3 million in gov
ernment-backed loans in the mid-
1980s. The trial is being conducted 
in Little Rock, Ark. 

Clinton was subpoenaed by the 
McDougals' lawyers to rebut the 
testimony of former municipal 
judge David Hale, the prosecution's 
key witness. Hale alleged Clinton, 
then Arkansas governor, was 
involved in arranging an improper 
$300,000 loan from Hale's federally 
backed lending company to Susan 
McDougal in 1986. 

Clinton repeatedly has dismissed 
Hale's allegations and called them 
a "bunch of bull. ' Hale was sen
tenced to jail in March on separate 
fraud charges. 

While Clinton has said he was 

Gritz re .. enters Freemen ranch 
Tom Laceky 
Associated Press 

JORDAN, Mont. - The former 
Green Beret colonel who helped 
end a 1992 standoff in Ruby Ridge, 
Idaho, re-entered the remote 
Freemen compound Sunday for a 
second round of talks as the FBI 
kept watch for the 35th day. 

James "Bo' Gritz, who spent 
more than seven hours with the 
anti-government group Saturday, 
returned to the 960-acre ranch 
accompanied by retired Phoenix 
police officer Jack McLamb. 

Gritz had wanted Randy Weaver, 
whom he persuaded to surrender 
at Ruby Ridge, to go with him. 
However, there were indications 
that Weaver, who accompanied 
Gritz to Montana, had left town 
Sunday. He said Saturday the FBI 
would not let him enter the enclave 
about 30 miles northwest of Jor
dan. 

Gritz, who gave the first public 
report of life on the compound Sat
urday, said the Freemen appear to 
be running low on food. He also 
said all of the adult men he saw 
wore pistols and that there were 
numerous rines in their farm
house. 

The Freemen may be persuaded 
to surrender peacefully, though, he 
said. 

"I think their hope is that they 
(the FBI) will just go away - and I 
don't think that will happen," Gritz 
said. 

He saw 16 people in the main 
house on the Freemen ranch, but 
was told there were 22 people on 
the property. The FBI's estimate 
hall been 18. 

Gritz. haa publicly urged the 

Freemen to surrender and face tri
al in federal court. He said the 
Freemen seem especially interest
ed in having lawyer Gerry Spence 
defend them if they come out . 
Spence was Weaver's lawyer. 

On Saturday, one of the men 
holed up at the complex surren
dered to the FBI. Stewart Water
house, 37, is believed to have par
ticipated in a roadblock outside the 
compound the day after the stand
off began. 

Waterhouse faces charges of 
being an accessory after the fact 
for entering the compound and 
joining the standoff, U.S. Attorney 
Sherry Matteucci said. He was to 
appear before a judge today. 

Waterhouse's surrender was the 
first since Ebert Stanton, 23, and 
his mother, Agnes Stanton, 52, left 
the compound April 11. 

The Freemen contend they are 
not subject to federal or state laws, 
but are sovereign citizens of their 
own country and are governed only 
by common law. 

Like Weaver, whose wife and son 
and a U.S. marshal were shot to 
death in the 1992 confrontation, 
the Freemen ascribe to the white
supremacist Christian Identity 
movement, which holds that white 
people from northern Europe are 
God's chosen, while Jews are the 
offspring of Satan and blacks are 
subhuman "mud people." 

Weaver, 48, of Grand Junction, 
Iowa, was acquitted In 1993 in the 
marshal's death. But he received 
an 18-month prison sentence for 
faLlure to appear at a trial on fed
eral charges of selling a sawed-off 
shotgun to a federal agent. He was 
released with no probation. 

anxious to cooperate fully, the tap
ing and lengthy cross-examination 
prompted an uneasy mood at the 
White House on a day when the 
president would have preferred to 
focus his attention on the visit of 
Israeli Prime Minister Shimon 
Peres, who was stayi.ng at Blair 
House just across the street. 

Nevertheless, Clinton sought to 
portray Sunday as a normal day, 
beginning with an early-morning 
jog and later a trip to church with 
his wife, Hillary Rodham Clinton. 
Even as he was being questioned on 
Whitewater behind closed doors , 
the White House issued a Clinton 
statement on the exporting of Alas
ka oil and the administration 
announced new initiatives on coop-
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eration with Israel. 
Later Sunday evening, Clinton 

was to speak to an Israeli policy 
conference and then meet privately 
with Peres before flying to Florida 
early today for a speech on combat
ing illegal drugs. 

"He's always said he will cooper
ate. He has nothing to hide," said 
White House Chief of Staff Leon 
Panetta when asked about the 
Whitewater testimony. 

The McDougals and their attor
ney entered the White House 
grounds shortly after the Clintons 
returned from church. As defen
dants in the trial , they were 
allowed to sit in on the taped testi
mony, which will later be used in an 
attempt by the McDougaJs to rebut 

prosecution testimony. 
U .S. District Judge George 

Howard Jr., who is presiding over 
the proceedings from Little Rock, 
via satellite, has ordered the Clin
ton testimony sealed for at least 30 
days. The satellite transmissioDs 
were bei.ng scrambled to ptll'llll.l.t 

eavesdropping. 
Clinton aides, for days, have 

expressed concern that while the 
president is not a target of the trial, 
the tape would be used by political 
opponents, with snippets showing 
up in campaign attack ads. 

Haley Barbour, chairperson of 
the Republican National Commit. 
tee, said Sunday the GOP considers 
Whitewater an issue that is fair 
game. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN . 

Baseball 

California Angels at Chicago White 
Sox, Today 6 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Chicago Cubs at Los Angeles 
Dodgers, Today 9 p.m., WGN. 

NBA 

Indiana Pacers at Atlanta Hawks, 
Today 7 p.m., TNT. 

Utah Jazz at Portland Trail Blazers, 
Today 9:30 p.m., TNT. 

NHL 

First round playoff action, Today 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

The Daily 
Iowan Sports 

Awards coming 
this Thursday. 

SportsBriefs 
NBA 
Bucks dump Dunleavy as 

• coach, retain him as GM 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Mike 

Dunleavy, fired as coach but 
retained as general manager of 
the Milwaukee Bucks, says his 
NBA coaching days aren't over. 

"I'll coach again in the NBA. 
I'm well respected around the 
league," Dunleavy said after he 
and team owner Herb Kohl failed 
to reach agreement on a buyout 
that would have released him 
from both jobs. 

Still, Dunleavy insisted he'll put 
his heart into the GM job. He'll 
receive $6.4 million over the last 
four years of his contract should 
he stick around through the 
1999-2000 season. 

"Right now I'm looking at 
being the general manager of this 
team. It will be the first time I've 
had a ·chance to do it on a full
time basis," Dunleavy said. 

LOCAL 

Men's tennis team 
honored by Big Ten 

Two Hawkeye men's tennis 
players received recognition for 
the 1996 spring season. 

Marcus Ekstrand was named 
Big Ten Sportsman of the Year by 
conference coaches. He became 
the second Iowa player to winthe 
honor in the five years of the 
award (Klaus Bergstrom won it in 
1993). 

' It's a really nice honor for Mar
cus,' coach Steve Houghton said. 
'He had a great year and really 
deserved the award." 

No. 1 singles player Tom Der
ouin was named to the first team 
all-Big Ten squad. 

'I think the voting was a renec
tion of not just this year, but the 
last couple of years that Tom has 
had,' Houghton said. ''The coaches 
really respect what he has done." 

- Jon Basso(f 

DRAKE RELAYS 
Johnson breaks Reynolds' 
record, but wants more 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - For 
Michael Johnson, breaking Butch 
Reynolds' Drake Relays record in 
the 400 meters was a nice start. 

What Johnson really wants, 
though, is Reynolds' more note
worthy mark - the world record. 

Johnson began his outdoor sea
son by winning the 400 at Drake 
In 44.4 1 seconds Saturday. It was 
his slowest opener since 1991 , 
but it still was fast enough to easi
ly beat a talented field and break 
the meet record of 44.60 that 
Reynolds set in 1987. 

It also was the fastest in the 
world this year. 

Reynolds set the world record 
of 43.29 in 1988, and Johnson 
has been chasing that figure dur
ing his prominence in the 1990s. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Which NBA team did Dick Vitale· 
brieny coach? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Iowa pushes past Purdue 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa junior Robert Holst remem
bers sitting on the bus as a fresh
man and waiting to find out if the 
Hawkeyes' 13-15 Big Ten Confer
ence record would qualify them for 
one of the four spots in the confer
ence tournament. 

The record wasn't good enough 
and, just like every season since 
1990, Iowa ended its season pre
maturely. 

The Hawkeyes might be in the 
same situation this year. After tak
ing three-of-four games last week
end against Purdue at Iowa Field, 
fifth-place Iowa stands 12-10 in the 
Big Ten, two games behind 10-8 
Indiana in the los8 column. 

Holst said the Hawkeyes' goal 
was three wins against Purdue and 
three at Minnesota in two weeks. 
Then it's up to Indiana. 

"It's gonna have to come down to 
Minnesota," Iowa junior Eric Mar
tinez said. "We'll hopefully control 
our own destiny. And we'll just 
keep playing our asses off like we 
did (Saturday)." 

Iowa swept the Boilermakers 
Saturday, sweating out a 4-3 victo
ry, then polishing them off with a 
6-1 shelling to finish the series. 

Friday, Iowa lost 7-4 before com
ing back with a 6-5 win in Game 2. 

Friday's action was the most 
exciting. Iowa entered the seventh 
inning with a one-run lead in both 
games, but let both leads get away. 

Purdue's four-run seventh was 
too much to overcome in Game 1. 
In Game 2, however, after the Boil
ermakers tied the game in the top 
of the inning, Hawkeye Jeremy 
Heinen slammed the door shut 
with a one-out solo home run in the 
bottom of the inning. 

Julie BilVThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa catcher Kevin lawler dives (or a (oul ball Saturday at Iowa Field during Iowa's 4-3 win over the Purdue Boilermaker . 

"I was getting antsy," Heinen 
said after watching the first four 
pitches go by and working to a 3-1 

count. "I wanted to get a pitch 
rigbt where that one was. I really 
wanted the 3-0 pitch, but had to 
take it. 

"I knew the pitcher was tired 
and I was looking for another fast
ball. He had to throw a strike 
because he didn't want to put me 
on base." 

Associated Press 

Iowa's George Page (493) reacts at the tape as he wins the uni
versity men's lOO-meter dash at the Drake Relays Saturday. 

Drake provides 
Page's redemption 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The last time George Page 
checked the Big Ten leader board 
in the 100-meter dash, he didn't 
like what he saw. 

Page, a senior Hawkeye 
sprinter from Phoenix, was not 
at the top of the list. His time of 
10.25 seconds was second to 
Michigan State sprinter Brad 
Fields' 10.24. 

But at the Drake Relays Satur
day, Page showed Fields why he 
was the defending Big 'Thn cham
pion in the 100, beating Fields by 
over a tenth of a second and win-

ning the event. 
"It was an opportunity to run 

against the leader of the Big 
Ten," Page said. "It felt good to 
run against someone who had a 
time faster than me and people 
that were going to push me." 

Page's time of 10.42 won the 
100 finals Saturday, but he was 
more pleased with his time of 
10.28 in qualifying Friday. 

"I had a chance to beat the 
10.20 barrier but I backed off," 
Page said. "The only thing I did 
real hard was come out of the 
blocks. I powered through the 

See DRAKE RELAYS, Page 2B 

Detroit sends Jets 
packing for Phoenix 
Associated Press 

At Winnipeg, Manitoba, Vyacb
eslav Kozlov Bcored twice in the 
flTst period as Detroit built an ear· 
ly 3-0 lead over Winnipeg. 

Steve Yzerman also scored for 
the Red Wings, who wrapped up 
their series and ended the Jets' 
stay in Winnipeg. 

The Jets will play next season in 
Phoenix, where they will be known 
as the Coyotes. 

Winnipeg goaltender Nikolai 
Khabibulin was unable to put 

together another performance like 
the 51-stop job that got the Jets 
out of Detroit with a 3-1 win Fri
day night, forcing a sixth game. 

The Jets started in Winnipeg in 
1972 in the World Hockey Associa
tion and joined the NHL in 1979. 
Penguina 3, Capital8 2 

At Landover, Md., the Penguins 
ousted Washington from the play
offs for the fourth time in six 
years. 

Ken Wregget had 35 saves and 

SeP NHL ACTION. 'a .. 2B 

Heinen, the Hawkeyes' hottest 
bat of late, hit a home run earlier 
in the day, too. In a three-game 
span Thursday and Friday, he tal
lied three doubles and three bome 
runs. 

"I'm really just swinging for sin
gles and they're going out," he said. 

Starting pitcher Jeremy Meccage 

I'UfiRM4Ri 

went the distance for the win in 
Game 2 despite allowing Purdue to 
tie the game with three runs in the 
sixth, then again with one run in 
the ninth. 

Coach Duane Banks was a little 
leery of the bull pen after reliever 
Nate Frese took the first loss with 
four earned runs in the seventh 

inning. 
Banks allowed Colin Mattiace to 

pitch the entire game for the win 
in Game 3 Saturday. Mattiace 
struck out three batters in the sev
enth. 

Holst nearly closed out Game 4. 

See IOWA BASEBALl. Page 38 

Hawks take fourth at nationals 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

There are two words that Iowa 
men's gymnastics coach 'Ibm Dunn 
probably doesn't want to hear in 
the near future. Ohio State. 

The Buckeyes, for the fourth 
time this year, beat out Iowa by 
less than one point. This time it 
was for keeps as Ohio State elimi
nated Iowa from the preliminary 
round and also went on to win the 
national title at the 1996 Men's 
Gymnastics National Champi
onships at Stanford University Fri
day and Saturday. 

Iowa finished fourth as a team, 
but that was the only thing that 

Robinson 
answers 
questions 
of desire 
Associated Press 

SAN ANTONIO - So much for 
softness. 

David Robinson, after a week of 
brushing off questions about 
whether he's "soft," turned in a 
hard-edged performance Sunday 
with 40 points and 21 rebounds as 
the Spurs beat Phoenix 110-105 to 
take a 2-0 lead in their first-round 
playoff series. 

Robinson's point and rebound 
totals were both career playoff
highs. 

"I'm not out to prove anything to 
anyone. The only thing on my 
mind is winning games," Robinson 
said. "We Won. That's the only 
thing you can really say." 

Robinson scored 13 of his points 
in the final quarter, including a 
turnaround 8-foot jumper over 
John Williams with 1:34 remain
ing. He also grabbed a key defen
sive rebound with 1:18 left after 
Wesley Person missed a 3-point 
attempt that would have tied the 
game. 

The Suns remained a threat 
until the final seconds of the game. 

Kevin Johnson's free throws 
pulled the Suns to 106-105 with 

didn't go right for the Hawkeyes. 
Iowa comes home with seven all
Americans and one national cham
pion. Head coach .:rom Dunn said 
he was very proud 'of his team. 

"We had a great meet. There 
wasn't one negative thing I can say 
about anything we did. It just 
seemed that everybody had their 
best meet of the season on the 
same day," Dunn said. 

The Hawkeyes were eliminated 
after the preliminaries with a team 
score of 230.525. The Buckeyes, 
doing what they've been doing to 
Iowa all year, edged the Hawkeyes 
out for third place with a score of 
230.875 to qualify for the final day 
of events. Only the top three teams 

from the preliminaries advanced to 
the championshIp round. 

Dunn said it was good for a fel
low Big Ten school to win the title, 
but added that it was disappoint
ing to lose to the Buckeyes by such 
a small margin. 

'We could never quite get over 
the hump with those guys," Dunn 
said. "They have a fine team and it. 
shows just how the Big Ten is, but 
for us to 10 e by .350s of a point to 
the eventual national champs is a 
little heartbreaking." 

Senior Jay Thornton ended his 
Iowa career with a national cham
pionship on the vault, scoring a 

See MEN'S GYMNASTICS, Page lB 

AssocIated I'rft. 

San Antonio's David Robinson attempts to block the shot of 
Phoenix's John Williams during the first half of Game 2 Sunday. 

17.3 seconds left. A foul by A.C. 
Green sent Sean Elliott to the line, 
and he made both shots to put the 
Spurs up 108-105 with 12 seconds 
left. 

After a timeout, Green was the 
only player Phoenix could find 
open for a 3-point shot. He rushed 
the attempt and shot an airball 
with 5.5 seconds left, and Chuck 
Person then made two free throws 
to wrap up the victory. 
Bulls 108, Heat 75 

CHICAGO - Michael Jordan 
says hell be OK If so, the Chicago 
Bulls will be fine, too. The progno-

sis for Alonzo Mourning aDJi the 
Miami Heat, however, is not so 
good. 

Jordan scored 26 points before 
straining his lower back late in the 
first half, returned to play the 
entire third quarter and finished 
with 29 as the Bulls beat the Heat 
106-75 Sunday to take a 2.(J series 
lead. 

"Me? I'm all right," Jordan said. 
"It was one of those spurn things. 
I went up for a shot and twisted 
my back. It won't be anything to 
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QUIZ ANSWER 

The Detroit Pistons. 

NHL PLAYOfFS 

A,.I R .... nd 
(I .. I-ol·n 
Thurscby's Com .. 

Boston 6, Florida 2 
Philadelphia 4, rampa Bay 1 
ToroMlo 5, 51. Louis 4, OT 
Colorado 5, Vancouver 4, OT 

friday's Games 
Pinsborgh 4, Washington 1 
N.Y. Rangers 3, Montreal 2 
Winnipeg 3, Detroit 1 

Sllurdly" Comes 
florida 4, Boslon 3, Florida wins series 4·1 
Philadelphia 6, Tampa Bay I , Philadelphia wins 

series 4-2 
St. louis 2, T cronlo 1, St. Louis wins series 4- 2 
Colorado 3, Vancouver 2, Colorado wins series 4·2 

Sundly's Com .. 
Pinsburgh 3, Washington 2, Pillsburgh wins series 

4·2 
N. Y. Rangers 5, Montreal 3, N.Y. Rangers win series 

4·2 
Detroil 4, Winnipeg 1. Delroil wins series 4·2 

Conference Sernifinll. 
ThursellY, Mlly 2 

Florida at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
Chiugo al Colorado, 8 p.m. 

Friday, Mlly 3 
N.Y. Rangers at Piltsburgh, 6:JO p.m. 
51. Louis al Detroil, 6:30 p.m. 

S.turd.y, Mlly 4 
Florid. at Phil.delphia, 6 p.m. 
Chicago.1 Colorado, 9 p.m. 

Sund.y, Mlly 5 
N. V. Rangers al Pittsburgh, 2 p.m. 
51. Louis at Detroil, 2 p.m. 

Monday, May 6 
Colorado at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 

N11I\ fJLAYOFFS 

ri,.1 Round 
(1 .. I-of·51 
Tllursel'y's GImes 

New Yor\( 106, Cleveland 83 
IIt lanta 92, Indian. 80 

, Utah 110, Portland 102 
• Houston 87, L.II. Lakers 83 
, FridlIy's GImes 
, Orlando 11 2, Detroit 92 
, San ""tonio 120, Phoenix 98 

Ch icago 102, Miami 85 
, Seanle 97, Sacramento 85, Seanle leads series 1-0 
Salurday's GImes 
, New York 84, Oeveland 50, New York leads series 
2-() 

l.A Lakers 104, Houston 94, series lied 1·1 
Indiana 102, IItlanta 94, OT, series lied 1·1 

, Utah 105, Portland 90, Utah leads series 2-0 
Sunday's G.1 mes 

Orlando 92, Detro~ 77, Orlando leads se"es 2-0 
San ,,"tonio 110, Phoenix lOS, San IIntonio leods 

series 2-0 
Chicago 106, Miami 75, Chica~o leads series 2-0 
Sacramenlo 90, Seattle Bl , SerIeS tied 1·1 

Monday's GImes 
Indiana at II~anta , 7 p.m. (TNT) 
Ulah at Ponland, 9;)0 p.m. (TNT) 

Tuesday's Gam .. 
Orlando al Detroil, 7 p.m. !TNT) 
L.A lakers at Houston, 8 p.m. !TBS) 
Seallie at SacramenlO. 9:JO p.m. !TNTI 

,Wednesday" Glm .. 
Cleveland at New York, 6 p.m. (TBS) 
Chiago al Miami, 7 p.m. (TNn 
Utah at Portland, 8:30 pm., If necessary (lBS) 
San IInlonio at Phoenix, 9:JO p.m. (lNT) 

Thurseloy'. GImes 
Orlando at Detroit, TBII. if necessary 
Indiana allllianta, TBII 
l.A. lakers at Houston, T811 
Seattle at Sacramento, TBII 

Frida,r's Comes 
Ch.cago al Miami, 8 p.m., if necessary !TNT) 
Clever and at New York, TB .... if necessary 
San IInlonio at Phoenix, T811, If necessary 

Salurday'. Glm .. 
Houston at l.A Lake .. , TBII, if necessary (NBO 
Sacramento at Seanle, T8A. if necessary (NSO 

Sundly's Glm .. 
Miami .t Chicaao, TB .... if necessary 
Detroit at Orlando, TBII, if necessary 
llllanta al Indiana, TB .... if necessary 
New Yorlc al OeveIand, TIlA. if necessary 
Phoenix at San IInlonio, TIlA. if necessary 
Portland al Utah, TBII, if necessary 

NBA 
Oontinued from Page IB 

keep me out of the next game. ~ 
The Bulls can sweep the best-of-

5 series by winning Wednesday at 
Miamir where Mourning will try to 
do more than glare at Chicago 
players, play poorly and complain 
about the officiating. 

"I'm not concerned about my per
formance . I'm trying to get my 
teammates into it," the All-Star 
center said . "With the defense 
dropping back so much, it's kind of 
difficult to work inside. They've got 
hands digging, knocking the ball 
away. They were determined I 
wasn't going to get any layups. 
They tried to take my arms off. ~ 
: A 23-point-per-game scorer dur
ing the season, Mourning followed 
his 10-point performance of Game 
~ with 14 points and seven 
turnovers Sunday. 

MENIS GYMNASTICS 
.continued from Page IB 

9.613. Thornton was also all-Amer
iean in the floor exercise, finishing 

second with a 9.863. Fellow senior 

Aaron Cotter finished his career 

with a pair of all-American finishes 

DRAKE RElAYS 
Continued from Page 1B 

firet fifty. I ran a real relaxed race." 
'lb qualify for the Olympic trials, 

Page needs to run 10.20. He felt he 
could have come close to that time 
if he hadn't eased up Friday, 

"I wu kind of upset with myself, 
but I wun't too upset, knowing I 
needed to save myself for the next 
day," Page lIaid. "I'm not mad at 
myself. I'm disappointed, but it 
was a learning experience." 

Page wae one of two Hawkeyes 
to bring home titles at the 87th 
Annual Drake Relaye over the 
weekend. Freshman Bashir Yamini 

NHLACTION 
Continued from PfJle 1B 

the Penguins built a 3-0 lead in the 
opening 13 minutea, Mario 
Lemieux, Jaromir Jagr and Ron 
Francil Icored for the Penguins, 
... ho won all three gamll at the 
USAir Arena, including the four
overtime game that tied the aeriel 
~-2 . 

. , 

Sports 
MAJOR LEAGUE 8ASElJALL STIlNDINGS 

AMERICAN lEAGUE 
Eisl Division W L ~ct GB II 0 
New Vor\( 12 10 .545 6·4 
Ball imore 13 11 .542 2·8 
Toronlo 10 14 .41 7 3 4·6 
Detroil 9 17 .)46 5 1-9 
8oston 6 19 .240 7 ~ 3·7 
Cenllli Division W L ~ct GI lI0 
Cleveland 15 8 .652 z·8-2 
Chiago H 9 .609 1 z·9·1 
Milwaukee 12 11 .522 ) z-5-5 
Minnesola 11 12 .478 4 z·5·5 
Kansas City 9 16 .360 7 4-6 
W .. I Oivision W L ~ct GB l10 
Texas 16 8 .667 z·6-4 
Seattle 15 10 .600 1% z+6 
Oakland 13 11 .542 3 7·) 
California 12 ' 1 .522 J'I, z·7·J 

z·first game was a win 
Sllurday's GImes 

Kansas City 10, Boston 0 
Toronto 1 i , Oeveland 6 
Oakland 4, Detroill 
Texas 4, Baltimore 2 
Seattle 6, Milwaukee 5 
Minnesota 8, New York 6, 10 Innings 
Chicago 2, California 1 

Sundly's GImes 
Kansas City 9, Boston 7 
Cleveland 17, Toronto 3 
Oakland 6, Detroit 3 
New York 6, Minnesota J 
Texas 5, Baltimore 4, 10 innings 
Chicago 10, California 1 
Milwaukee 16, Seattle 9 

Today's Glm .. 

Slreak Home AWIY 
Won 1 7·J 5·7 
lost 3 9·5 4·6 
LOSI 1 4-9 6·5 
lost 2 5·5 4·12 
Lost 3 J·8 3·11 

Slr .. k Home IIway 
Won 1 7·) 8·5 
Won 6 6·) 8·6 
Won 1 6·6 6·5 
losl 1 6·7 5·5 

Won J 4·10 5·6 
Sireak Home Away 
Won 3 11·3 5·5 
lOSI 1 9·5 6·5 

Won 2 5-6 8·5 
lost) 9·2 J.9 

NA TIONAllfAGUE 
EUI Dlvilion W L ~ct GI lI0 
Montreal 17 8 .680 z·9·1 
Philadelphia 13 10 .565 3 z·7·J 
Alla nla 14 11 .560 J 6-4 
New York 10 13 .435 6 6-4 
florida 10 16 .385 7~ z·5·5 
Cenlral Division W l ~ct GB lI0 
Houston 13 12 .520 z·6·4 
Chicago 12 1 J.480 1 z·3·7 
51. Louis 12 13.480 1 J.7 
Pittsburgh 11 14 .440 2 )·7 
Cincinnati 9 15 .J75 3~ 1·9 
Wes1 Division W l ~ct CB Ll0 
San D.ego 16 9 .640 6-4 
San Francisco 13 12 .520 J 5·5 
los IIngeles 12 14 .462 4 ~ 4·6 
Colorado 11 13 .458 4), z·5·5 

z-first game was a win 
Salurdly's Glm .. 

Philaclelphia 3, Cincinnati 2 
lilian .. 7, 51. Louis 2 
Colorado 6, Montreal 5, 1) innings 
San Francisco 6, Florida J 
New York 7, Pinsborgh 4 
OJicago 4, los IIngeles 3, 10 Innings 
Houston 6, San Diego 0 

Sundoy'. Comes 
New York 7, Pittsburgh 5 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, ppd., rain 
Montreal 21, Colorado 9 
Chicago ), Los IIngeles 0 
Houston 3, San Diego 2 
San francisoo 10, Florida 4 
IIIlanta al 51. Louis, ppd., rain 

51.... Home Away 
Won 1 10·J 7·5 
Won 5 4·6 9·4 
Won 2 8·6 6·5 
Won 2 5·7 5-6 
lost 2 5·6 5·10 

Sireak Home Away 
Won 2 5·7 8·5 
Won 2 8·7 4·6 
losl J 7·7 5·6 
lost 2 4·7 7·7 
Lost 7 5·7 4·8 

SI .. ak Home Away 
Lost 2 7·5 9-4 

Won 2 6-6 7·6 
lost 2 8-4 4·10 
lost 1 5·8 6·5 

Se.ttle (Bosio 2·11 at Milwa ukee (McDonald J·l" 12:15 p.m. 
Californ ia IGrimsley 1-01 at Chicago (Alvarez 1·21, 6:05 p.m. 
TexaslPalliik HII at Baltimore (Men:ker 2·1), 6:35 p.m. 
Kansas City (Haney 0-4' at Minnesota IP.,,. 0-0" 7:05 p.m. 

Tuesday's Com .. 

Today'. G.1m .. 
HouSlon (8muil l·1Iat San Diego (Hamilton 4·1), 3:05 p_m. 
IIIlanta (aavine I·JI at 51. Louis (Stonlemyre 1·11, 6:05 p.m. 
Monlreal (Fassero 1·21 al New Yo r\( (Harnisch 1·1). 6:40 p.m. 
Chicago IFoster J·l) at los ""geles (Valdes 1·11, 9:05 p.m. 

Chica~ at aeveland, 6:05 p.m. 
Delro .1 al Boston, 6:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
New York at Baltimore, 6:35 p.m. 
Kansas Ci ty al Minnesota, 7:05 p.m. 
Seattle at r exas, 7:35 p.m. 
Califomia at Oakland, 9:05 p.m. 

BULLS BOX SCORE 

BULLS 106, HEAT 75 
MIAMI (75) 

Thomas 0-1 0-00, Wilhams 0-4 0-0 0, Mourning J. 
88-1414, Chapmon 5·10 0-0 II , Hardaway 2·9 4·5 
9, Corbin I·J 3·4 5, G.1lling 1-6 J·6 5, Smith 4·8 0-0 
10, Danilovic 5·9 J.J IS, Askins 0·1 0-0 0, King O·J 
1·2 1, Schayes 2·J 1·25. TOlals 2)·65 2J·J6 75. 
CH ICAGO C1 06) 

Pippen 10·14 1-4 24 , Kukoc 4·12 0-0 8, langley 3· 
61-27, Harper J'5 0·4 6, /Ordan 9·17 9·12 29, Rod· 
man 0-1 2-42, Wenninglon 0-0 0-0 0, Buechler 1·2 
0-0 3, KelT J·7 6-6 13, Brown l-4 0-0 6, Salley 1-2 1· 
J J, Edwards 2·J 1·2 5. Totals J9·73 21·37 106. 
Miami l' " 19 18 - 75 
Chicogo 28 35 24 19 - 106 

3·Poinl goals-Miami 6·20 (Smkh 2-4, Oanilovic 2· 
4, Hardaway 1·4. Chapman 1·5, flskins 0·1, Williams 
0-2), Chicago 7·2\ (Pippen 3-6, 'ordan 2·J, Buechler 
1·1 , Kerr 1-4, Harper 0-1, Kukoc 0·61. fouled out
None. Rebounds--Miaml 46 (G.1Uing Il l, OJica$O 59 
(Pippen 81. flssistr-Miami 15 IHardaway 41, ChICago 
Jl (Pippen 81. TOlal fouls-Miaml 29, Chiago 29. 
Techmcals-Hardaway, Rodman 2. Ejections-Rod· 
man. 11--24,202 (21,771). 

AL LEADERS 
BIITTING-Q'Neill , New York, .398; FThomas, 

Chlcogo, .374; Moiltor, Minnesota, .366; BroSIUS, 
Oakland, .362; Duncan, New York, .)62; RAlomar, 
Baltimore, .J58; G;'mbi, Oakland, .344; IRodriguez, 
Texas, .344. 

RUNS-EMaltinez, Seattle, 24; Belle, Cleveland, 
23; Byllnderson. Bailimore, 23 ; Hamillon, Texas, 22; 
Thome, Cleveland, 21 ; N,xon, Toronlo, 21 ; Brosius, 
Oakland, 20; Tettleton, Texas, 20; Mohlor, Minneso· 
ta, 20. 

RBI-MVaughn, Boslon, 26; Carter, Toronto, 26; 
CDelgado, Toronlo, H; FThomas, Chicago, H ; 
IGonlOlez, Te ... , 23 ; GVaughn, Milwaukee, 23 ; 
Buhner, Seanle, 23; Fielder, Delroil, 23. 

HITS-FThomas, Chicago, 34; Rlliomar, Bakimore, 
14; Molilor, Minnesota, 34; IRodriguez, Texas. 33; 
Hamillon, Texas, JJ; O'Neill, New York, 33; MlfWIS, 
Detroit, J2; Carter, Toronto, 32. 

DOUBlES-IRodriguez, Tex .. , 12; EMaltinez, 
SeatUe, 12; IIRodriguez, Seattle, 9; Baerga, Cleve· 
land, 9; GMye .. , Minnesou, 9; CRipken, Baltimore, 
9; 6 are tied with B. 

TRIPlES-Durham, Olicago, 3; Meares, Minneso
ta, 3; Vina, Milwaukee, J; JsValenlin, Milwaukee, J; 
8 are lied wllh 2. 

Chicago's Scottie Pippen had 24 
points , eight r ebounds and eight 
assists. 

Jordan, the league scoring cham
pion for the eighth time in his career, 
wasn't around for the end of the 
game. He watched the start of the 
fourth quarter while laying stomach
down on the floor before going to the 
locker room with 9:44 to go and the 
Bulls leading by 34 points. 

"I've had this the last four or five 
years. This is just a sign of getting 
old," said Jordan, 33, who came out 
of retirement late last Beason. "I've 
always responded well to treat
ment. I don't anticipate it being a 
problem." 
Magic 92, Pistons 77 

ORLANDO, Fla. - The Orlando 
Magic pushed and pushed and 
pushed until they finally imposed 
their uptempo will on the young 
and deliberate Detroit Pistons. 

Tu .. dly's GImes 
Philadelphia at Florida, 6:05 p.m. 
Pinsburgh al Cincinnati, 6:J5 p.m. 
Monlreal at New York, 6:40 p.m. 
IItianta al Houston, 7:05 p.m. 
51. Louis at Chicago, 7:05 p.m. 
Colorado al Los IIngeles, 9:05 p.m. 
San Francisco at San Diego, 9:05 p.m. 

HOME RUNS-Byllnderson, Baltimore, 11 ; Field· 
er, Delroit, 10; Belle, Cleveland, 9; Brosius, Oakland, 
8; fThomas, Chicago, 8; evaughn, Milwaukee, 8; 
Griffey Jr, Seattle, 8. 

STOLEN BIISES--lofton, aeveland, 17; TGood· 
Win, Kansas City! 13; USlach, Milwaukee, 8; Vllquel, 
Oeveland, 7; NIXon, Toronto, 7; Battle. Oakland, 6: 
5 are lied with 5. 

PITCH ING (4 Deci'ions)-RJohnson, Seal~e, 4-0, 
1.000, 3.J5; /\Fernandez, Chicago, 4-1, .800, 3.J5; 
Keagle, Delroil, )·1, .750, J.97; Pettitte, New York, 
3·1, .750, 3.09; Guzman, Toronto, 3·1, .750, 1.88; 
Nagy, Cleveland, J·l , J 50, 5.13; McDonald, Mil· 
waukee, J·l , .750, 2.70, Cone, NewVork, J·l , .750, 
2.61 ; BWin, Texas, 3-1, .750, 5.76. 

STRIKEOUTS-R,ohn.on, Seaule, 48 ; IIppier, 
Kansas City, 43; AFemandez, Oticago, 42; Guzman, 
Toronto, 39; aemens, Boston, 38; KHill, Texas, J2; 
Mussina, Bakimore, J1. 

SIIVES-Percival, California, 8; RHernandez, 
Chicago, 8; Mesa, Cleveland, 8; Monlgomery, Kansas 
City, 6; Stevens, Minnesota . 5; Henneman, Texas, 5; 
Vosberg. Texa., 5; RMye", Bahimore, 5. 

BllTiiNG-loyner, San Diego, ,442; lansing. Mon· 
treal, .J98; Segui, Montreal, .387; Piazza, Los IInge' 
les, .J75 ; Grace, Chlago, .364; Burks, Colorado, 
.364; Wilkins, Houston, .J61 . 

NL LEADERS 

RUNS-Grudzielanek, Montreal, 22; lansing. Mon· 
lreal, 22; Caminiti, San Diego, 22 ; Bonds, San Fr.n
cisco, 22 ; Burks, Colorado, 21 ; MaWilliams, San 
FranciSCO, 21 ; Mart.n. P,nsborgh, 20; Bagwell, Hous· 
lon, 20; Gilkey, New Yor\(, 20; Sheff",Id, Florida, 20. 

RBI-HRodriguez, Monlreal, 26; Bagwell, Houston, 
24 ; McGriff, IItlanta, 24; Gi lkey, New York, 2); 
Bonds, San Francisco, 2J; DBeIl, Houston, 21; 1II0u, 
Montreal, 21 ; Hundley, New York, 21 . 

HITS--lansing. Montreal, 39; Grudzlelanek, Mon· 
treal, 38; BlHunler, Houston, 37; Piazza, Los IInge· 
les, J6; Grace, Chiago, 36 ; DBell , Houston, 34; 
Caminili, San Diego, 34; Joyner, San Diego, 34. 

DOU BLES-lansing. Monlreal, 13 ; loyner, San 
Diego, 12; Berry, Houston, 11; Caminiti, San Diego, 
10; Grace, Chicago, 9: Brogna, New Yo"" 8; DBeli, 
Houston, 8; Burks, Colorado, 8; McGriff, lIIianta, 8. 

TRIPLES-lJohnson, New York, 6; RWhite, Mon· 
lreal. J; DeShields, los IIngeles, 3; Dyi<stra, Phlladel· 
ph •• , 3; 10 are tied with 2. 

HOME RUNS-Sheffield, Florida, 11 ; Klesko, 
IItlanta, 9; HRodriguez, Montreal, 9; Bonds, San 
francisco, 9; Bagwell, Houston, 8 ; Hundley, New 

"It's very hard to force tempo on 
them because they don't want to 
run," Orlando 's Anfernee Hard
away said Sunday after the defend
ing Eastern Conference champions 
pulled away to a 92-77 victory that 
gave them a 2-0 lead in their first
round playoff series. 

"Everything they get they ' r e 
going to slow down and set up a 
half-court game unless the num
bers are perfect for them, like a 3-
on-I. We didn't feel we were run
ning enough. But in the third quar
ter, we just ran on everything -
made shots , missed shots or 
turnovers - and we got out on 
them again.~ 

Shaquille O'Neal scored 29 
points, going 13-of-19 from the field 
with seven rebounds and s ix 
assists despite playing only 36 
minutes because of foul trouble 
that helped Detroit stay in the 

York, 8; Gilkey, New York, 7; IIlou, Montreal , 7; 
K,ng. Pittsburgh, 7. 

STOLEN BllSES-McRae, Chicago. 11 ; BlHunler, 
Houston , 9; Morandin i, Philadefphla, 8; lansing, 
Montreal, 7; Clayton, Sl louis, 7; Whken, Philadel· 
phia, 7; DeShields, Los ""geles, 7; Coleman. Onc,"· 
nati, 7. 

PITCHING (4 Deci~ons)-Grace, Philadelph .. , 4-0, 
1.000, J.12; Hamilton, San Diego, 4·1, .800, 4.40; 
Reynolds, HOUston, 4·1, .800, 4.24; Smaltz, "Ilanta, 
4·1, .800, 2.56; ALeiler, Florida. 4·1, .800, 2.16; 
(;Maddux, IIllanta, 4-1, .800, 2.17; 6 are lied with 
750. 

STRIKEOUTS-Wagner, Plllsburgh, ~ 1 ; Smaltz, 
Atlanu , 41 j Nomo, los Angeles, 35; CMaddu lII, 
IIdanta, J5; Neagle, PittsburKh, 3~ ; PJMarlinez, Mon· 
Ireal, Jl; SFemandez, Philadelphi., 32. 

S/lVES-Bottalico, Philadelphia, B; leskanic, Col· 
orado, 6; TdWorrell, los Angeles, 6; Hoffman, San 
Diego, 5; Wohlers, IIdanta, 5; Bedc, San F",ncisoo, 5; 
IBrindey, Cindonati, 5; Eckersley, St. louis, 5. 

CUBS BOX SCORE 

CUBS 3, DODGERS 0 
CHICAGO lOS ANGElES 

Ib r hIH ab r h bi 
McRae cf 4 0 o 0 Buller cf 4 0 1 0 
Haney 2b 4 0 o 0 Fnville IS 4 0 o 0 
Grace lb 3 1 2 0 Piazza c 4 010 
Sosarf J 1 o 0 Mndsi rf 4 000 
Gnza\ez If J 0 1 0 DeShId 2b 4 o 1 0 
Serva~ C 4 0 1 1 Hansen lb J o 0 0 
lGmez Jb 4 1 1 1 Blwers3b 3 o 2 0 
Snchez IS 4 0 0 0 Hlndswlf 2 o 1 0 
FCstIIo P 4 0 0 0 Par\(p 2 000 

MTmsnph 1 o 0 0 
Rdnsky P 0 o 0 0 
Bruske p 0 o 0 0 

ToIaIs JJ 3 5 2 ToIaIs 31 o 6 0 

Ch iCllgo 000 101 001 - J 
los ~elts 000 000 000 - 0 
E-Fonville (21. DP--Chicago 2. lO8-Chiago 6, 
Los IIngeles 6. 28-Conzalez (41. HR-LGomez (~). 
S8-Sosa 161, Buller m. 

IPH IEI •• SO 
ChiCll~O 
FCasti a W,1·2 960 0 2 5 
los Angeles 
Park l,2·1 7 2 1 J 5 
Radinsky 1 0 0 0 2 
Bruske 1 1 1 0 2 

game. The Magic can wrap up the 
bes t -of-5 matchup by wi nning 
Game 3 Tuesday night at Th e 
Palace of Auburn Hills, where the 
Pis tons won one of two ,..,war-sea
son meetings with Orlando. 
Kings 90 SuperSoniea 81 

SEATTLE - The Sacramento 
Kings got the franchise's first play
off victory since 1981, beating the 
Seattle SuperSonics 90·81 Sunday 
night behind Mitch Richmond's 37 
points. 

The Kings, in the playoffs for the 
first time in 10 years , evened the 
first-round series at I-I and took 
the homecourt advantage away 
from the Sonies, who have been 
upset iil the first round the lut 
two years, 

Shawn Kemp, returning from a 
one-game suspension for fighting 
in the regular-season finale, paced 
Seattle with 21 points. 

1'2prlce 
/. Pizza 

Mon, and Wed, • 4pm ·12 
(except take out) $175 Import 

Pints 
9 toC/ose 

MIKE'S 
"Yow Ndgbborllood Bar" 

Aao.sI from the Old Trail Depot 
(122 WIttIIt St.1 

OPEN SUNDAY 
10AM·2AM 

7 Beers on Tap 
Dally Specials 
Frosted Mugs 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
Chicken Sandwich 

w/Jack Cheese & Fries 
ALL DAY. EVERY DAY 

$1.25 DRAWS 
112,00 PINn; MARGARITAS 

.~~~~~ .. 

405 S. Gilbert 
351-5692 

I 

, 
AFTERNOON 

~~iliA\;~' MATINEES 
ALL SEAlS 

$3.00 

DEAD MAN WALKING (R) 
DAILY 1.00; 3 45; 7:00.945 

THE TRUTH ABOUT CArs & 
DOGS (PO-l3) 
DAI\.Y 1:15, 330: 7:10, 930 

PRIMAL FW (H) 
DAI\' Y 1'00; 3 45; 7.00, 9 40 

~~~~I~ 
FW(R) 
EVE7.15&915 . 

JAMES & THE GIANT PEACH (Pal 
EVE 7:00 & 900 

1~Ji1~~~~ 
THE QUEST (PG-13) 
EVE 7:10 & 930 

FURTING WITH DISASTER (A) 
DAIL Y7 00 & g,30 

CElnC PRIDE (PG-13) 
OAiLY 7 10 & 9:40 

FARGO (H) 
OAlLY700 & 9'40 

e:l~i2 4J;" ri' 
~~~1 

THE BIRDCAGE (R) 
EVE 700 & 9-30 

MUlJIOlJ.AND FALLS (R) 
EVE 7 00 & 9-40 

Sun. - Thure. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 - 11:00 

Stop In on your B-Oay 
between 8 pm and 10 pm 
and register for the Field 
House's Birthday Clubll 
(Any B-Oay) we will give 
you 21 Pltche,. fR[ 
$21 ,0011 And your group 
will get FREE Appetizers 
and II you are tuming 21 , 
you will get a ~ 
B-Oey t-.hlrt Irom the 
Field House. 

• VEGETARIAN PHIUV ' MANICOTII • AHI TUNII' PANKO CHICKEN ' TORTELUNI SAlAD. ~ 

~ ~ CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
.( AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 

• 
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Iowa x 

on the rings and in the all-around. 
Cotter's fifth place(57.4) in the all
around was tops for the HawkeyeB. 

with score of 9.735r good for all
American honors . Sophomore 
Travis Rosen joined Thornton with 
all-American honors on the vault, 
scoring a 9.475. 

"This was the highest we've ever 
finished since I've b een he re at 
Iowa," Dunn said. "1 think it's a 
tribute to how hard theBe guys 
worked and what kind of year this 
has been . I couldn 't as k for any
thing more." 

~ 
THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 

~ 'T"OT ~TCrD & PIZZA BY THE SUCE ; 
~~ 1~ ~~~ , • 

::s Sophomore Chris Camiscioli was 
also named an all-American on the 
rings with a score of 9 .7. Junior 
Greg Gebhardt grabbed a fourth 
place finish on the pommel horse 

won the long jump Friday with a 
leap 25·feet, 1-114 inches. 

"He's quite an athlete ," Iowa 
Coach Ted Wheeler said of Yamini, 
who is only 18 years old. "He'B going 
to be an outstanding performer in 
track and field . I hope Bashir can 
qualify for the Olympic Trials." 

Andre Morris, running in the 
special invitation 400-meter dash, 
finished fourth behind Michael 
Johnson of Nike International, 
Kevin Little of US West and Mar· 
Ion Ramsey of Baylor. 

Morrie' time of 45 .67 is only .02 
seconds off the NCAA automatic 
qualifying time and should easily 

Pittsburgh also rallied from a 
two-game deficit to eliminate the 
Capitals in 1992 and 1995. 

The Penguins beat Washington 
in five games in 1991 and lost to 
the Capitals in lix gamel two years 
ago. 

Dale Hunter and Sergei Gonchar 
had goalll for the Capitals , who 
went through the entire regular 
season without loelng four straight, 

Dunn said overall, it was a terrif
ic end to one of the best teams he's 
ever coached. 

put him in the NCAA meet. 
Dion Trowers r who returned to 

competition for the first time in 
two weeks, finished fourth in the 
UO-high hurdles in 13.62 seconds, 
automatically qualifying him for 
the NCAA meet and breaking Iowa 
assistant coach Pat McGhee's Iowa 
record in that event. 

Monte Raymond finished fourth 
in the invitational 400-meter hur
dles (50.50), running against some of 
the elite in that event in the nation. 

Iowa's 4x400-meter relay team 
finished second (3:07.76) to Baylor 
and the 4x100-meter relay team 
finished aecond (39 .73) behind 

Ran,en 5 CanadieD' 3 
At Montreal, the Rangers 

jumped to an early 4-0 lead and 
held off a spirited comeback by the 
Canadiens. 

Adam Graves , Alexei Kovalev 
and Jari Jurrl scored In a 1:02 
span In the middle of the opening 
period after Pat Verbeek had 
opened the scoring at 6:24 on the 
Rangen' tint IIhot. 

Iowa State. 
"We sacrificed in the 4x400 

because it was very important for 
Andre Morris to have a strong 
qualifying time going into the 
NCAA meet; Wheeler said . • Andre 
is a senior and a captain and fol' 
him not to be qualified r it was get-

· 

! 
~ · 
~ 
I 

1/2 Price Pizza 3-10 (eat in only) , 

FREE Delivery 
of the Entire Menu 

11am-10pm ~ 
22 S. Clinton ~ 

River!esl "Besl /'iv.JJ" wi,."" again In 1995 a"d "Best BU'ltr". , 

Never a Cover 337-5314 
• 8A KED 8R1E' SALAD NICOISE • SEAfOOD FETI\.ICINE • SHE1'I11JU)'S 1'1£ . PAE\J.II · QUESAOIl.!.\S 

ting kind oflate in the season." • _________ .... __ ... 

The Hawkeye'S distance medley ----------.... 
team finished eighth, as did their 
4x800-meter relay team. 

Iowa will compete at the Twi · 
light Invitational in Madisonr 
Wisc., this Saturday and the Jesse 
Owens Invite in Columbus, Ohio, 
Sunday. 

Doug Lidster added a power-play 
goal In the second period after the 
Canadiens got goalll from Mark 
Recchi and Pierre Turgeon. 

--U SPIllS BAR 
CUP NIGHT 

$1 Cups 
SOt; Refills 

Defenseman Patrice Bris eboi s I •••••• 
added one for Montreal in the final 
period. 

The Canadiens went 0-3 in their 
new 21 ,273 -seat Molson Centre, 
where they were 5-7-1 since mov
ing in March 16 . 

• 
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Iowa one game shy of sweep 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa softball team conclud
ed the road portion of its 1996 reg
ular season, taking two of three 
games from Michigan State in East 
Lansing over the weekend. 

Iowa split a doubleheader with 
the Spartans Saturday, winning 
Game 1,4-1, and dropping Game 2, 
2-0. The Hawkeyes rebounded from 
the loss to take Sunday's game, 8-
4, in 10 innings. 

Iowa now stands at 40-13 on the 
season, 14-5 in the Big Ten. Michi
gan State falls to 32-16 and 12-9. 

"I was disappointed how we 
• played in the second game yester

day, " Iowa coach Gayle Blevins 
, said Sunday. "Today was a very 

definite positive. It reminded me a 
lot of our postseason play last year. 
We just weren't going to be denied. 
It was an iml'ressive team victory." 

Michigan State got a jump on the 
Hawkeyes Sunday, pushing a run 
across in the first inning. But Iowa 
struck back in the top of the sixth. 

With one out, Lea Twigg singled to 
center field and Karl Knopf doubled, 

fIt.lIMit•,M,)"-_ 

giving the Hawkeyes runners at sec
ond and third. The Spartans chose to 
intentionally walk Debbie Bilbao to 
load the bases for Christy Hebert. 

" It reminded me a lot of 
our postseason play last 
year. We just weren't going 
to be denied. It was an 
impressive team victory. " 

Gayle Blevins, Iowa 
softball coach on Sunday's 
win over Michigan State 

Hebert doubled, driving in Twigg 
and Knopf, and Brandi Macias fol
lowed with a sacrifice fly, giving 
the Hawkeyes a 3-1Iead. 

In the bottom of the seventh, 
Michigan State came back, seoring 
two ' runs with one out off 
Hawkeyes pitcher Debbie Bilbao. 
Jenny McMahon came in to retire 
the final two batters and send the 
game into extra innings. 

The two teams each scored one run 
in the ninth inning, but Iowa broke 

· Weather hampers Iowa 
at King Cobra Invite 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

About the only thing missing at 
the King Cobra Kent Intercolle
giate Golf Thurnament last week
end was a tornado. 

The Iowa men's golf team 
• endured one rain delay, two light

ning delays and temperatures 
below 40 degrees as it struggled to 
a 17th-place tournament fmish. 

The King Cobra, which featured 
19 teams, was won by Miami 
(Ohio). The Redskins finished with 
a team score of 878 to hold off sec
ond-place Kent State by three 
strokes. Northwestern was the top 
finisher from the Big Ten Confer
ence. The Wildcats were third with 
886. 

Iowa finished with 929. 

"This was another typical 
weekend for Iowa golf. We 
had a great year last year 
and this is definitely a bad 
year. " 

Terry Anderson, Iowa 
men's golf coach after last 
weekend's King Cobra 
tournament 

with a score of 225. 
Chad McCarty (46th) was Iowa's 

second finisher at 229. Brad Hein
richs (90th ), John Rhomberg 
(77th), and Scott Carpenter (95th) 
also competed. 

Saturday the weather improved, 
but Anderson said it was little con
solation. 

"The wind was already knocked 
out of our sails," he said. "We were 
in 17th place and we weren't going 
anywhere. 

"This was another typical week
end for Iowa golf. We had a great 
year last year and this is definitely 
a bad year." 
Women's Golf 

Jenny Nodland turned in anoth
er stellar performance, but it 
wasn't enough as the Iowa 
women's golf team stumbled to an 
eighth-place finish at the Big Ten 
Championships in Bloomington, 
Ind., last weekend. 

"We could have played better,· 
Iowa coach Diane Thomason said. 
"Butthere are some very good teams 
in this conference. I was pleased 
with the effort, but we were up 
against some excellent competition." 

the game wide open in the tenth. 
With one out, Macias and Thsha 

Reents each singled and Leticia 
Castellon advanced them to second 
and third with a sacrifice bunt. 
Michigan State intentionally 
walked Melissa Young to bring 
Melissa Wielandt, who was 0-for4 
on the day, to the plate_ 

Wielandt made the Spartans pay 
for their decision with a two-run 
single to right field. Twigg followed 
with a two-run single of her own, 
putting Iowa up, 8-4. 

McMahon continued to shut 
down the Spartan bitters and Iowa 
held on for the victory. 

"At different times, different pe0-
ple have to step forward for us," 
Blevins said. "McMahon stepped 
up for us today and so did Melissa 
Wielandt." 

McMahon picked up the win in 
the first game as well as the third. 
Bilbao got the save in Game l. 

Michigan State capitalized on 
Hawkeye errors for its only win of 
the series. Iowa made five errors in 
Game 2, including four in the 
fourth inning, when the Spartans 
scored both their runs. 

Hawkeye 
Crew 
• Impresses 
in Madison 
David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Crew took on a 
manic-depressive look this 
weekend, turning in both 
superb and dismal perfor
mances at the Midwest Rowing 
Championships in Madison, 
Wise. 

Iowa's Varsity-8 squad went 
into Saturday's event just hop
ing for a strong showing in the 
qualifying heats. What it got 
was a berth in the finals and a 
second-place overall finish to 
what Coach Mandl Kowal 
deemed, "a very strong, very 
well-supported Wisconsin 
team.' 

"This is one of the most 
rewarding races I've ever been 
involved in as a coach," Kowal 
said. 

Varsity-8 finished just over 
five seconds behind the Bad
gers, posting a time of 6:05.3, 
including an awesome sprint 
over the last 300 meters. 

, . 
Nodland fired an opening-round 

77 and finished with a 78 to lead 
the Hawkeyes. Nodland's score of 
240 was good for a seventh-place 
tie with Purdue's Angela Blythe in 

The Hawkeyes' first Novice-8 
squad missed qualifying for the 
finals, but did take first in the 
petite finals. Kowal said she 
would have liked to see the 
Novice-8 qualify, but was 
pleased with the petite finals 
victory. 

lRTEWNI SALAD' ~ I 
i~i4iii,'m ~ I 
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Iowa coach Terry Anderson said the individual competition. 
the dismal weather ruined a fine No other Hawkeye shot a round 
performance for Hawkeye senior under 83. 
Laine Brantner. Brantner was tied Indiana won its second consecu
for lOth overall after 35 holes, but tive team title with a three-round 
triple-bogeyed the final hole Friday score of 945. The Hoosiers were led 
to drop to 24th. by individual winner Erika Wicoff, 

"It was terrible and we kind of who became the first player in Big 
got the bad end of the deal because Ten history to win three straight 
of our tee-off time,· Anderson said. conference championships. 
"Laine was playing in almost total Ohio State was a distant second 
darkness . It was raining, blowing with 967. Minnesota was third ' at 
and cold." 970. The Hawkeyes finished with 

Brantner said the adverse condi- 1,012. 
lions were more of a mental test "I think if the weather would 
'than a physical one. have cooperated Jenny could have 

"It was tough with the wind," placed higher. But when things 
Brantner said. aren't going your way, it's tough to 

"You have to have confidence catch a break," Thomason said. 
that if you're aiming left of the Becky Sjoholm (35th ), Lynne 
green, the wind's gOing to carry it Carothers (46th), Aimee Maurer 
back." (50th), Tanya Shepley (57th) and 

Brantner ended the tournament Candy Schneekloth (59th) were the 

Other Crew factions didn't 
fare quite 88 well. 

The Second-Varsity-8 squad 
didn't face heat competition, 
instead moving straight to the 
finals to compete against three 
other teams. The HawkeyeB 
ended up finishing fourth out 
of four teams. 

"I was pretty disappointed," 
Kowal said. "There were some 
technical problems at the 
beginning and I knew they 
weren't going to have a good 
race." 

One other Iowa fmiBh includ
ed a fifth-place effort for the 
Second-Novice team 

in 26th, leading the HawkeyeS~o~th~e=r.:.I=-ow=a~fi.:::n.:.:is~h.:::ers~. _____ ~===::r:======== 

· IIW3"Si"lti_ 
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Iowa runs at Drake shorthanded 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's track team 
couldn't have the best of both 
worlds at the Drake Relays in Des 
Moines over the weekend. 

For the first time in a month, the 
Hawkeyes ran in above-freezing 
weather but still couldn't overcome 
nagging injuries to key sprinters. 
Junior Becky Coleman said it was 
tough not having the sprinters but 
added that it was for the best that 
they received an opportunity to rest. 

"Big Ten's are coming up, 80 from a 
team standpoint it was probably bet;. 
ter this way," Coleman said. "But it 

IOWA BASEBALL 
Con.tin.ued from Page 1B 

He gave up just one run, but strug
gled with walks all afternoon long. 
~ike Parenteau came in for the 
save after Holst put a runner on 
second in the seventh. 

"It seemed like it took me 15 
pitches every inning before I start
ed throwing good stuff," Holst said. 
~ut [ looked at my infieldel1l and 
',aid, 'Stay with me. I'm here for 
you guys and you're here for me. 

was good to finally run in some nice 
weather and I think the people that 
did participate gave all they had." 

The Hawkeyes' 4x800-meter 
relay team ran a personal-best 
time of eight seconds and finished 
seventh overall. Iowa sophomore 
Megan Maurer was the top finisher 
for the Hawkeyes in the field 
events, coming in 13th in the dis
cus throw. Assistant coach Allan 
Wirth said this was some of the 
toughest individual competition 
Iowa would face all year. 

"The best athletes in the state of 
Iowa and maybe some of the best 
in the Midwest were there. But I 
thought we held our own, especial-

We'll be alright.'" 
Holst wanted to finish the game, 

but Banks said Holst's 129 pitch
count was higher than he felt com
fortable with. 

"As long as they didn't score, we 
were gonne stick with him as long 
88 we could,' Banks said. 

Iowa scored five runs in the 
fourth inning of Game 4. Frese 
knocked out a two-run homer and 
Martinez lent a two-run double to 
the fence in left field. 

ly with the situation we were in 
with injuries,' Wirth said. 

Perhaps the most disappointed 
was sophomore sprinter Wynsome 
Cole. Cole was attempting to auto
matically qualify for NCAA's. But 
on Wednesday Cole strained a 
hamstring and couldn't compete in 
Des Moines. 

Wirth said the Cole situation 
summed up what has been a tough 
outdoor season for the Iowa burners. 

"Just when it seems like they're 
ready to go, something happens. 
It's like nobody can catch a break. 
Hopefully, they ca n get a few 
breaks and get healthy by Big 
Ten's,' Wirth said. 

The Hawkeyes have now won 
nine-of-12 since splitting a two-game 
series with Indiana, and they appear 
to be peaking at the right time. 
Banks said it's been a while since he's 
seen a Hawkeye team play its best 
ball toward the end of the season. 

"'!'hey just keep getting better. We 
do something better every day it 
seems,· Banks said. "And I really 
think that's the make-up of these 
kids. We have a great group of young 
people who really want to win." 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Blockheads 
,lale tennis V.I .P. 

10 Diny Iheralur. 
14 Evangetist-

Semple 
McPherson 

tSWander 
tI EI-, Tex. 
17 With 36- and 

56·Across, an 
announcer's 
plea 

11 "Leaving on 
- Plane' 

ZO Rooster·s males 
11 Melee 
II Sllngless bee 
13 Female deer 
14 Woman In 

charge o'a 
prison 

28 Keep 
II What a dinner 

partner might 
pick up 

31 European autos 
32 Came up 
33 Louis XVI, e.g. 
• See 17-Across 
31 Observe 
40 Eggs on 
41 Reach in lotal 
42 Left-hand pages 
44 Sinew 
41 In the center 0' 
47 Fish eggs 
4a Count with an 

orchestra 
uProfit 
It Kind 0' 

processing 
55 Cecil B. DeMMIe 

work 

.. See , 7 -Across 
,,'Thanks-I" 
st Comic Johnson 
to Flee to wed 
II Oepanmenl 

store 
depanment 

'I Army chow 
" Irritates 

DOWN 

1 BillS and coins 
1 Lower-calorie 

beer 
3 Mideast 

suHanate 
4 Old Tunisian 

rulers 
• SUtch 
, Shaw 0' 'Star 

Dust" 
7 Big Apple area 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • - monde 
(high society) 

t German spa 
~~~~ 10 Ancient Greek 

~~~~~~~~~ Q~ 
~~"",,,,:.+:t;.I 11 Uke many 

advertised 
appliances 

1Z "-hooks' 

13 ' On a scale 01 
008-" 

... ~~!..( ,. Golf cfub 

';+:"E~"'''''' 22 Oasis sight 
13 Spend 

':;:+;~I-=-+:.:..j 
~~j.;.j,;l Z4 Nelling 
~~e::.J::!J II Tiers 

II Fencer's sword 
27 Much·used 

advenislng 
medium 

u Sum 101a1 
II Endeavors 
30 Doesn·1 share 
32 Jason's ship 
)4 Numerical prefiK 
31 Sacred image: 

Var. 
37 Formerly. once 
31 Burger roll 

43 Decrees 
44 Chinese seerel 

society 
41000 'rom 

'ore-and·aII 
41 Shade Iree 
"7 Religious 

observances 

". Clinlon's Veep 

No. 0318 

10 Picnic pests 
II Umpwatch 

painter 
51 Army deserter 
13 SIOCk liclter 

0UIpu' 
54 Nays' opposites 
"Hoover. e.g. 
17 ·-the 

ramparts we .. .-

Get answer. to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (7SC each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 

. . . .. --- --,. 
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Sports 

Associated Press 

Banged up 

HA\[BALL ROUNDUP 

Montreal 
pounds 
Rockies 
Associated Press 

DENVER - Darrin Fletcher and 
David Segui each hit grand slams 
and the Montreal Expos set a team 
record for runs in a game with a 
21·9 victory over the Colorado 
Rockies. 

F.P. Santangelo added career 
bests with four hits and five RBI. 
Segui finished with a career·best 
six RBI and Fletcher's five 
matched his personal high. 

NASCAR driver Ricky Craven (41 ), flies through the air after 
tumbling through turn one of the Talladega Superspeedway dur
ing the Winston Select 500 Sunday. Fourteen cars were involved 
in the wreck that caused track officials to red flag the race for 
nearly an hour to make repairs to the catch fencing. 

The Expos, who had scored 19 
runs six times in their 28-year his
tory, brpke an ll·inning scoreless 
streak when they sent 11 hitters to 
the plate in a seven·rUn first inning 
against Bryan Rekar (1·2). Montre· 
al had a season·high 20 hits. 

MUIG"WI,_ 
Veteran-heavy Blues 

Kirk Rueter (2-1) gave up two 
runs in six innings with four 
strikeouts and a walk. 
Mets 7, Pirates 5 

PITTSBURGH - Bobby Jones (1· 
1) gave up five runs and seven hits 
in 8};, innings, and John Franco got 
two outs for his fourth save. could use week's rest Rico Brogna's two-run single fin· 
ished off a three· run sixth inning 
as the Mets, down 2-0 in the third, 
rallied against Pittsburgh for the 
second consecutive game. 

R.B. Fallstrom 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - The NHL's oldest 
team is getting a chance to catch 
its breath. 

The St. Louis Blues - average 
age just under 31 years - got Sun· 
day off and won't begin their sec· 
ond·round series against Detroit 
until Thursday or Friday after 
eliminating the Toronto Maple 
Leafs from the playoffs Saturday 
night. 

Nobody could have been more 
relieved than Wayne Gretzky, who 
was benched for most of the third 
period of the 2·1 Game 6 victory 
after running out of gas. He was 
just another interested observer 
when Steve Leach scored the 
game·winner with 7:57 to go. 

"I love playing in Maple Leaf 
Gardens," said the 35-year·old 
Gretzky. "But I can guarantee you 
I didn't really want to go back 
there." 

'It.pn,jifml,j·l¢1I 

General manager and coach 
Mike Keenan, who built this creaky 
but somehow effective machine, 
stood up for his superstar. He said 
Gretzky played 30 minutes in 
Game 5, more than any forward on 
either team, and logged the heavi· 
est ice time in the first period of 
Game 6 before wearing down. 

"We wanted to back it off a bit 
because of the freshness of other 
people," Keenan said. "He's one 
guy who needs a couple days off." 

Gretzky isn't the only one in dire 
need of R&R. Defenseman Charlie 
Huddy has been on five Stanley 
Cup championship teams but he's 
36, as is fellow defenseman Jay 
Wells. Center Craig MacTavish has 
four Cup rings but he's 37. Glenn 
Anderson, like MacTavish a late· 
season pickup and with six Cups to 
his credit, is 35. Goalie Jon Casey, 
who stepped in for the injured 
Grant Fuhr, is 34. Left wing Geoff 
Courtnall is 33, defenseman Al 
MacInnis is 32. 

Paul Wagner (3·2) gave up five 
runs and eight hits in 6 ~. innings 
and struck out nine. 
Cubs 3, Dodgers 0 

LOS ANGELES - Frank Castil· 
10 (1·2) pitched Chicago's first 
shutout of the season, outdueling 
Chan Ho Park with a six-hitter. He 
struck out five and walked two. 

Park (2-1) allowed two runs and 
three hits in seven innings, includ· 
ing an RBI single by Scott Servais 
in the sixth. The Cubs nicked Park 
for an unearned run in the fourth 
without the benefit of a hit. 
Astros 3, Padres 2 

SAN DIEGO - Darryl Kile (3·2) 
held San Diego to five hits in eight 
innings and struck out a season
high nine. He fanned Thny Gwynn, 
the first strikeout in 69 plate 
appearances this season for the NL 
batting champion. 

1bdd Jones pitched the ninth for 
his fourth save. 

Panthers thrilled to win 
Derek Bell went 2-for-4 and 

drove in two runs, including im 
RBI double in the eighth. 

Sean Bergman (2·2) allowed two 
runs and six hits in seven innings, 
matching his career high with nine 
strikeouts. fi rst -ever playoff series Giants 10, Marlins 4 

SAN FRANCISCO - Matt 
Williams and Mark Carreon hit 
back·to·back home runs in the first 
inning. 

John Pacenti 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Scott Mellanby almost 
fainted . Ed Jovanovski fought back 
tears. Bill Lindsay had a goal that 
won't soon be forgotten. 

The Florida Panthers' season 
continues this week in the second 
round of the playoffs after the 
third·year club eliminated a 
Boston team that finished the reg
u lar season one of the hottest 
teams in the NHL. 

The Bruins said throughout the 
best·of·7 series that the Panthers 
were lucky or t he officiating was 
bad. 

Now Florid a playe rs feel t hey 
may h ave earn ed some res pect 
after a dramatic 4·3 win Saturday 
that clinched their first-ever play· 
off series. 

Flori da is only t he third team 
since the 1971 expansion to win its 
first postseason series. 

"All t hese people were waiting 
for us to fall through," said Jody 
Hull. 

Captain Brian Skrudland added: 
"1b a man in this dressing room, 
we're 100 percent proud of what 
we've accompli s hed so far. We 
know we've got a long way to go. 
We keep coming and coming. The 
other team doesn't know who to 
check.~ 

"It would be nice to see the other 
series go long so we can get Bome 
rest," said coach Doug MacLean. 
"But we are pretty healthy righ t 
now." 

For now, the Panthers are savor· 
ing their victory against Boston. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

• Erika Ruber 
• Aaron Dietz 
• Vipers 
• David Olson 
• Kim Lambert 
• Andy 
Hyou'dllkelOPI!form 
eII .ley Knlght.t 338-6713 
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120 Eat • No cover 

An airborne Lindsay, scoring the 
winner with five minutes to go in 
the game as he lost his balance, 
was the focus of media coverage 
Sunday. 

To score, Lindsay beat All-Star 
defenseman Ray Bourque and goal· 
tender Bill Ranford. Bourque sent 
Lindsay flying with a slash, but he 
scored anyway. 

''You always dream about play· 
ing in the NHL playoffs," said 
Lindsay, who is in his third full 
NHL season. "This is just one step, 
but it is a big moment for me." 

On the bench, his fellow Pan· 
thers went wild. 

"It was emotional," Jovanovski 
said. "For myself, I wanted to 
break down into little tears." 

Mellanby, also on the bench, said 
he thought he would pass out. 

The Giants scored five times in 
the first and added four runs in the 
second against Chris Hammond (1-
4), tagged for nine hits and nine 
runs in one· plus innings. 

San Francisco starter William 
VanLandingham (1-4) limited the 
Marlins to one run and two hits 
over seven innings. 
Indians 17, Blue Jays 3 

TORONTO - The Cleveland 
Indians rocked Toronto starter 
Frank Viola for 10 runs in four 
innings Sunday en route to a 
thrashing of the 'lbronto Blue Jays. 

Sandy Alomar hit a three· run 
homer and Albert Belle hit a solo 
shot and drove in four runs for the 
Indians, who reached a season-

•....•....•.......................... ~ • 
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Associated Press 

Sammy Sosa of the Chicago Cubs beats the th row to Los Angeles catcher Mike Piazza to score from sec· 
ond on a single by Scott Servais in the sixth inning of the Cubs' 3-0 win at Dodger Stad ium Sunday. 

high in runs to win for the 13th 
time in 16 games. 

Julio Franco went 4-for-6 for 
Cleveland, which pounded out a 
season-high 20 hits off four 1bronto 
pitchers. 

Viola (0-1), making his first start 
of the season, gave up 10 runs, 
nine earned, and 10 hits in his four 
innings. The 1988 AL Cy Young 
Award winner pitched in just his 
fourth major league game since 
undergoing elbow surgery in May 
1994. 
Royals 9, Red Sox 7 

BOSTON - Pinch hitter Bob 
Hamelin hit a two-run homer in 
the ninth for Kansas City, which 
blew a three·run lead in the 
eighth. 

The three-game sweep by what 
had been baseball's second-worst 
team left Boston at 6·19. The Red 
Sox, who were never more than 
two games out of first place in win
ning the AL East last year, are now 
farther than that from fourth. 

The Red Sox trailed 5-1 before 
getting RBI singles from Mike 
Stanley and Troy O'Leary in the 
seventh. It was 6-3 in the eighth 
when Mo Vaughn's seventh homer 
tied it and pinch runner Bill Hasel· 
man scored on Wil Cordero's fourth 
hit. 

But Heathcliff Slocumb (0-1) 
blew the save opportunity in the 
ninth. 
Athletics 6, Tigers 3 

DETROIT - Scott Brosius had 
his third two·homer game of the 
season and Mark McGwire nearly 
cleared Tiger Stadium's left field 
roof as Oakland hit five homers. 

Brosius hit solo homers in the 
second and seventh innings. Five 
of his eight homers this season 
have come against the Tigers. 

McGwire's two·run homer, his 
second in as many days and the 
20th of his career in Detroit, was 
almost the fourth to go over Tiger 
Stadium's left field roof. The drive, 

estimated at 462 feet, landed mid
way up the roof. It gave Oakland a 
5-2 lead. 

Cecil Fielder hit his 10th homer, 
tying Baltimore's Brady Anderson 
for the AL lead, and Eddie 
Williams also homered for the 
Tigers. 
Yankees 6, Twins 3 

NEW YORK - Paul O'Neill 
saved a potential home run with a 
leaping grab against the right.field 
wall, then homered to break a sev· 
enth-inning tie. 

O'Neill jumped to the top of the 
fence in the fourth to grab Paul 
Molitor's bid for a homer, a drive 
off Frank Rodriguez (2·2). O'Neill 
then broke a 3·3 tie with his sec· 
ond homer of the season. O'Neill 
also singled, raising his league
leading average to .398. 

Mariano Rivera (2·0) who start
ed the sixth in relief of Jimmy Key, 
pitched three hitless innings and 
struck out five. He is hitless in 
nine innings. 

John Wetteland pitched the 
ninth for his fourth save in four 
chances. 
Rangers 5, Orioles 4, 10 innings 

BALTIMORE - Texas scored 
four runs in the 10th and then held 
on to defeat Baltimore for the sixth 
straight time. 

The Rangers took a 5·1 lead into 
the bottom of the 10th and sur
vived a Baltimore rally ignited by 
Brady Anderson's 11th homer. 

Anderson's homer tied a major· 
league record from home runs in 
April, and eclipsed Frank Robin· 
son's club record of 10 homers set 
in 1969. 

Friday, Florida's Gary Sheffield 
became the fourth player to hit 11 
homers in April. Tbe others: Willie 
Stargell with Pittsburgh (1971), 
Graig Nettles with the New York 
Yankees (1974) and Mike Schmidt 
with Philadelphia (1976). 

Gil Heredia (1·2) picked up his 
first AL victory, and Mike Henne-

man worked out of a two·on jam in 
the 10th for his fifth save. 
WbJte Sox 10, Angels 1 

CHICAGO - Frank Thomas hit 
a three-run homer, and Ray 
Durham hit a solo homer and two
run single as Chicago won its sixth 
straight. 

James Baldwin (2·0) got the win 
despite bruising his right forearm 
when he was hit by Jorge Fabre· 
gas' line drive with two outs in the 
fourth. 

Chuck Finley (3·2) was chased 
after 2~. innings, his shortest out· 
ing since last July 20, when Ed 
Sprague's hit caught him on the 
heel. 

Durham went 3-for-4, hitting his 
third homer with two outs in the 
fifth for a 7·1 lead. Thomas hit his 
eighth homer with two outs in the 
eighth off Mark Eichhorn. 

Chili Davis had three hits for the 
Angels, who lost their third 
straight. 
B~wers 16, Mariners 9 

MILWAUKEE - Fernando Vma 
had two triples and five RBI as 
Milwaukee outslugged Jay Bubner 
and Seattle. 

Vina hit a tWQ'run triple olIPaul 
Menhart in the second and added a 
bases· loaded triple against Mike 
Jackson in the eighth. 

Jose Valentin had four RBI, 
including a squeeze bunt that 
broke a sixth·inning tie. 

Bubner had two homers, includ
ing a grand slam in the fifth, off 
Steve Sparks . Dan Wilson also 
homered twice off Sparks, who 
gave up eight earned runs and five 
hits i.n 4 1·3 innings - four homers 
and a double. 

Kevin Seitzer tied it at 9 with an 
RBI double off Tim Davis (0-1). He 
then stole his first base this season 
and scored on Valentin's squeeze 
single to make it 10·9. 

Mike Potts (1-1) got his first 
major league victory with 2~, 
innings of one·run relief. 
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FREE Pregnancy Testing 
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EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
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#Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 
WARNING; SOME PREGNANCY nSnNG SITU ARE ANll-ct10ICE. 

filii NDN.,JUDGMENTAI. CARE IE SURE TO ASK FIRST. 

P~RSONAl 
SERVICE 

~EOPlE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

EARN S500 to $50001 month part· 
lime al hom • . Rush S.A.5.E. 'Dr 
'ree booklet: Torn Oeh';ein. PO Box 
231. Dewitt, IA. 52142.0231. 

HELP WANTED 
1996 Wlnt.r Semaste, . nd 1997 
Spring Semester. Academic aida 'or 
stud.nt with disabili ty. Pay $5.00/ 
hou,. Call Shannon. 353-1363.leovo 
a messoge. 
HOME TYPISTS, PC us"'. needed. 
$45.000 income potenUai. Call 
HlOD-513-4343 EKI. 13-9612. 
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environment, 
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hours ·15 to 30 
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'il Paid training 

'il Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

tr Full benefit package 

tr Career Opportunities 

tr Trave l opportunities 

CalilCAN at 
354-8011 
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TECHNOLOGIES 
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Department 
204 E. Washington 
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Macintosh. Req. BS il 
Computer Science/equivalent 
eOOcation & experience; know 
No'IeI 3.12 Netv.ork System, 

AIDS INFORMATION and P.O. Bo. 34~ tape coordinator needed at 
• ~~~ HIV .ntibody t •• ting Iowa City. Iowa 52244 Public Access Television. 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC In'onn.11on and .pplicatlon torm. $5. Process tapes, maintain ~~~. Is presently interviewing (or a 
productJon scientist/research 

MS-DOS, MS Windows for 
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expetience with windOws NT; 
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Off811 
Free Pregnancy TlIttlng 
Confidential CouN,.lIng 

Ind Support 
No appointment necessary 

Mon lla '1I·2plll 
T & W 7pl11 9PIII 
Tilurs 3pm 5plll 
Ffl 3pm 5pm 

CALL 338-1665 
118 S. ClInton. Suite 250 

LOST &. FOUND 

Rita and Mlch.eI collect. (708)636- L 
2401. 
ADOPTION- Ca,ing. secure I.mil) 
ptomisas a warm, n~urlng home fOf 
your baby. Confidential, expenses 
p.ld. Call Debby! Ch.,lie 
t -800-484-3055 eKi. 5328. . 
ADOPTION: We can give )'OU' baby 
love, laughter and 8 secure future. 
Expenses paid. Call leslie , Gary 1-
~'3-2394. Th.nk you. 
WE would like to give our adopted 
five-year-old a baby sister or brothel 
to lov • . Ou, home is 'illed wilh art. 
music. and pl.y. Help us maka Ihls 
lamWy grow. Continued conlact we~ 
come. Jan &. John. 338-I 934. 
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",SC,",hed~ull7'ng!;;. ;:;Cal7.I;;;33~7~-89,=BO;.=__ ---..... -'--' If 

FOUND: 141<1. gold ring. Call to Idan· U OF I WORK-5TUDV "'I"'~- ... ""' , .... 

~/JtPV'tW. 

MCAT 
INSTRUCTORS 

. WANTED 
The Princeton Review is 

a test preparation compa· 
ny that helps thousands 
of students prepare each 
year for standardized 
elUl.lll.8. We are currently 
looking for qualified pe0-
ple in the Iowa City area 
to teach our MOAT review 
course. 

PositiON are open to 
candidatel with a strong 
science background. 
Applicant. should have a 
combined MCAT ecore of 
30 or above. 

dly. 353-3781 . STUDENTS ONLY. inIeresIOO, pickup application III 
• FOUND: women's w.tch. UI lib,ary. Part·time child care aid .. needed .t .J..<O_ ....,j" In 

Call 335-6428 to Identify. UPCC day c.ra. Varied hours bal· anyoneUi ourWl\l:>or "I't"1 

Classe8 Uleet 7 hours 
per week for 9 weeks 
beginning in June. 
Starting salary il $15 per 
hour. Extensive t raining 
will be conducted in May. 
Please call today I This is 
a great opportunity to 
make l ome extra money 
while working in a fietd 
related to your studies. 

I • 

• 

j • 

( . 

• 

LOST: diamond .nd gold bracelet. ween 7:30 a.m) 5:30 p.m. Monday' per.;on at ~ Banklllld Trust 
Reward offered. Mart ... 358-2858. Friday. Fun summ'" activities and .x· rl\m",,~, 1401 S. GilbertS1reel, e ncas. $5.201 hour. 33&-1330. ~"I- 'l 

MESSAGE BOARD HELP WANTED k1.v.i CiIy,JA52240. EOIl. 

Contaet MicheUe at 
1lOClIIIM-7137 

(~AReNTS, Famillas and Friends 0' ileST area a"endants wanted 'or the I F.~t'::i~~;'J;'J;'J;~-J::?E3~;S;~:=i~:r:r, 
lesbians and Gays) PFLAG. A sUp" V~tor rest area. full·time . nd part· 
pcl<1 g'oup Is o'll.nlzing 'or lamilies time. m.le/ lemale. $5.75 starting. 
and frlenda 0' Gay. Lost>Ian and BI- Uniform. provided. Beginning May 1. 
sexual por>ons.lnformallonal m .. tmg (515) 595-4656.leavaa m .... g •. 
held -r. Ap';I .29., 1996. 7to 9 NOW hiring teachers .nd staff lor 
PM. Iowa Crty PUblic Wary. , 23 S. new p,.scltool and day care center 

. linn St,e.t In Meeting Room A. opening June 1. P.rt.tlme and 'ull. 
Please call 35+-7872 OJ' 331-,3088 lor lime positions avalallie. Call 339-9227 
....... Inlormatlon. for Inlormallon. 
WANTED: someone 10 dot"'''' wicker NATlON="L~PA'-:R""KC:S""H-:IRC'"IN-:G-. -Po....,..I. 
armchair to Walel1oo. 338-1534. ba- lions . r. now available .t National 
'ore 8a.m. or .ft" 1 Op.m. P.I1ca. For .. ts , Wildl"e Preserves. 

HELP WANTED Excellenl ben.rlis plus bonu .... 1 Call 
1·20&-971-3620 axlN58411. 

HELP WANTED 
We need energetic, friendly, 

dependable people. 
Full time and Part time 

positions available. ALL SHIFTS 

EMPLOYMENT 
UI Physkal Pllal 

ClIIIodlaURecydt I'oIIIIoDI 
16-20 hrsIwk 

S5.5MlrINO WEEKENDS 
M·I' 5-9am or 6- IOam 

M·Th 7:45· 1I :45pm or 
12;45am 

M·Th S or 6pm - 9 or· lOpm 

STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES 
Needed for immediate 

Dpeninga at U of I 
Laundry Senrice to 

proceu clean and soiled 
Unena. Good hand/eye 

ooordination and ability 
to 8t.and for several 

hours at a time necee
lilly. Da,ya only from 

6:30am to 3:30pm p\ua 
weekends and hoUdays. 
Schedu1ed around c1ua
•. Maximum of20 hn 

per week. $6.00 per 
hour for production and 
$6.110 for laborm. 

in pe1'IOIl .t 
The U ofl Laundry 

Service at 
106 Court St., 

MIIIday throu!Ih Friday 
8:00am to lI:Ut!lpDlI. J 

First National Bank has 
teller positions available 
for individuals who pos-

sess customer service 
abilities, cash handling 

and balancing skills, and 
attention to detail and 
accuracy. We cumntly 
ha ve year arou nd part 

and full time positions 
available with morning 
or aftemoon schedules. 
All of the positions also 

require 2·3 Saturday 
mornings per month. 
If you enjoy working 
with people and are 

seeking a challenging 
job opportunity in a pre

fessional environment, 
please complete an 

application at : 

FIRST 
I':ational Banl4 

Hllmln RtIOun:e 
Department 

:zo.t Eo Wuhlnlton 
10". City, lA 5U40 

2'HtI"'C~ 
3!U-9.14DV 

Drive" 

CHANGING CAREERS 
IS NOT ABOUT USI 
IT'S ABOUT YOUI 

The decision to change careers Is nol easy. Your family, 
Inestyle and bills are all on your mind. P/ofesslonal over· the 
· road driving is a skilled profession offering challenge, a 
future and pride. And H you're going to drive for a living, 
you may as well start at the top with J.B. Hunt, America's 
largest publicly held truckload carrier. 

BeSides the strength end support 0' a bHllon dollar compa
ny backing you up. J.B. Hunt offers top IndUSlly pay with 
bonuses, comprehensive benefits and training if you're 
Inexperienced. Don't compromise your future , b8cause at 
the end of the day It's really all about you. 

Call 

1-800-2JB-HUNT 
Expellenced? Tty Our Quick Start Program. 

Call 
1-800-368-8538 

EOE. Subject to drug screen. 

******************** 

~SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

'An lown Non· profit Corporal ion 

Systems ltIllI'nlted, 0:. 
A Non-Profit AQeroJ Serving with 

Developmental Disabilities 

Win .-ma quIIfted CllldIdllllIDr IIIIIDIIoWIIg pGIIIIona: 

• DIrecI ......... (AdLaI or a.JIdrM'llocaIIoII) 
Provides assistwlce In dall» IMng and skill developmenl in a 
resIdenIJaI setting. One year cI experience prtMding 58fVices to 
children Is raqulred In children's locations. Vety flexible 
sched • . 

• VIICIIIonIIIIIIInIca or Job eoa: fuN·time positions he __ ng 

consume~ with vocationaVcareer development il WOl1<shop or 
community setIIngs. Job coaching experience Is raqulnld, 
certification preferred for the Job Coach positiOl1. 

• SIInmIr 1'uIIIonI: T 8mpofBty, ful~time positionS pttMding 
f8CfBational activities lor children with disabilities. Progtam runs 
8:D0-4:00 Monday tllrough Friday, mid-June through 
mid-August. 

We provtde proIesslonaltralning and opportunity lor aMncement 
Apply In peIW1 at 

Systems Unllm •• d, Inc 
1556 Rill AVIIKI. SouIh 

Iowa City, IA 62240 

EOE 

assistll\tlevel I In the 
Specialty Production 

Department. Requirements 
include a BS. degree (MS. a 

plus) with strong bacI<. 
grounds In chemlstry lI\d 

molecuIar biology. Experience 
with tissue cuIture desirable 

but not required. 
Responsibllitles will include: 
assisting In the synthesis o( 
s~ty order syPthetic 

oligonucleotides, molecular 
research and "'''om.'r I 

. support. lOT offers 
an eJCCeUent salary and bene
fits pICkage. To apply, send a 

resume with a cover letter 
I U ""UWl"1I a description 01 

research experience by 
June I, 1996 to: 

Mark Behlke, M.D., Ph.D .• 
Director o( Research. 

Integraled DNA Technologies. 
1 n 0 Coounerdal Park. 
Coralville, Iowa 52241 

Delphi/Java; codlrg with HTML; 
trairVCOO'rlUlicate with wide 

range of users. 
To: T. Bun&rs, Otolaryngology, 

Univ. of Iowa,Iow.i City, IA 
52242. ~rorities 

stroogly encwaged 10 apply. 
litIv. is Alfii18tNe Ac1lortCquaI 

()ppa1l11i1y Employer. 

alleAGO AlIA 
a.a YIII' Reale 
87.00 • $l1.OOIIIL 
Temp attha hottestlntl co's 

In pharmaceullcals, benef~s 

consulting, marketing, & 
more. Enlt)' level welcome. 

Advanced PC skills pay 
rTl:lre. Grove Personnel 

1-800-97 -GROVE 

Part·time positions available ror rriendly. customer service· 
oriented individuals to contribute to a rewarding, 
professional cnvironment. Proven cash handling. balancing 
and communication skills required . OUf Telier Development 
program offen excellen' opportunities. 

BANK ASSOCIATE 
enthusiastic, goal·oriented individual with previous octive 

sales experience to perfonn teller functions. open various 
deposit accounlS and process loan applications. Will 
participate in a variety or promotional programs involving 
the genemtion or new customer re lationships. No bank 
c~pericnce nece$5aryl 30 hours 4 week including evenings 
and wcckends. $7 .S0 starting wa,c plus commissions. 

Must be available during summer and school year. 
Apply 81 our downtown location, 

i02 South Clinton Street, lowa City. 

III IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

AMOE 

H 
you can earn 

$500& Up! 
NCS is looking for temporary employees 
to work. for approximately 1 0.1 2 days. 
We have an immediate need for 
dedicated, quality individuals to help with 
processing standardized tests. 

" Work wiI begil on May 6th · 
" 1 $I and 2nd shift positions cMiIabIe 
A Work should be completed by May 
V 17. Some positions may last unti 

Memorial Day 

" Slarting pay is $6.00 an hour 
(+ 1 0% shit bonus for 2nd shift) 

Complete an application 
and schedule an interview at 

NCS 
Hwy. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City 

or 
Iowa Work. Force Center 

1 a 1 0 Lower Muscatine Road, Iowa Cily 

e 
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The Campus 
Infonnation Center 

is now accepting 
applications for 
summer and fall 
positions. Work:
Study. $5.65 to 

Start. Apply Now. 
Call 335-3055. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now acoeptin, 

applications ror part-time 
school bus drivers. 

Earn S600 to $900 or 
Jll(ft per monlh Clx 

drivlnl2 1 12·~ ~ 
daily. S ~ a week 

IOWACIt'Y 
COACH CO. 

15 t 5 w.ow Creek Dr. 
Jus! 011 Hwy. 1 Wesl. 

GET paid tnts .ummer for "Wng In 
the IOn . SUpervi .... needed for two 
vwy rooponIlbl<! cNldrln lOge 13 WId 
10. Iiourl .nd ".y negotiable. Coli 
Mark or H.ny tt ~83. 
NON·SMOKER, ,hlldc.,. In our 
horne btloro and '~tr school. 
possible. own transport.tlon. 
5Ii09. OIItr1ings. 

SUMMERnME NANNY 
Spend yoor &ummor .t 

Qc""n CJ1;y, MD. C.re for 
two elemenury ·echool 

children. 6 d"Y week. 
Free I>o.rd .rtt:I room. plU& 

montltly &tlpend. Free 
RT .Irf.r~. C.II collea 
M.rtee" e.umg.rdner. 

(410) &93-2106. 

MEDICAL 

CAMP JOBS IN 
NORTHERN 
MINNESOTA 
Camp 811Cb1c1n /tal VIrIOIIt 

f'O'itlons .vaillble to help 
with acadetIIk and JDdal 

IIcIII diHkultitt (ADHO. ADO, 
to). Ex«IIent pfll(tbl ecperi
on<L IntmtSltips ... iIobLe with 
salAry. room and board. Camp 

""'"'ted on a lAke _r Ely 
BWCA. Corttact: nm Edmort<ll 

(6L2)9~ 
E·MaIl: 

Awesa:na facilities, Ql'eaI 
~e! Must have 

good sIdIs, able k) instruct, 
coach or assist one a 
foIIc7Mng: BasebaI, 

BasketbaU, Soccer, Tennis, 
l..acroase, Swill (WSI), 

Water·ski, Sall, Ropes, & 
OifTtling Wall, Car1l>ing ~ 
Hiking, MattiaI Arts, rTl:lre! 
Must like working with kidsl 
BeaUbflj lake, Top Salaries, 

TNt. AJb.vance. 
~, CalI or writ~ 
Steve Rubin 1~73-

6104 CMIP COBBOSSEE, 
10 Silvermlne Dr., 

So. Salem, NY 10590 

The Daily Iowan 
has Summer 

Route Openings 
in the following areas:. 

• West/awn 
• Alpine Ct., Alpine Dr., 
Brookside, 
Eastwoods, Juniper, 
Maplewood Ln. 

· S. Dodge 
·Oakcrest 

• Grandview Ct., 
Highland Dr., 
Marietta Ave., 
Tower Ct. 

- E. Court, 
S. Gilbert, 
S.Unn 

For more infOrmation can 
The Daily Iowan 

Circulation Office 335-5783 

........ ~o 
..... ~"k 

.... ~ 
EXPERIENCED 

RNs ••• .' IQ 
'1-
~ 
~ 
'" 

Explore a Career in 
J Critical Care 

'. fJ iif Covenant has opportunltie. for experi.nced 
•.... .A~ nune. to •• plor. the many fact. of critical car. 

...•... . .-ro.tIo~""'· nursing. Our hOlpltal. oH., RN. tIM challtn{l. 
.... . ~.. to pr'ovide ntH'.lng car. and ob •• Nallor> for tho.e 

patl"nts requirIng maximum nll(.lng and medical attentlor>. A, a ,klll.d nursing 
profeulonal you will utilize your ad\IQncad a ..... menl .kill. to provide car. for 
patients wllh a variety of dlagnoll. at one of our following ho.pltals: 

ELMDI(UU~ MI:MUK IAL 
ST. FRANCIS 
ST. JOSEPH'S 
ST. MICHAEL 

If you've alway. wanted to advance Into critical care nunlng and you've been 
waiting for the right opportunlly, now 1. the tlmel Tal.. advantage of our pI"".
anI environment, ACtS cerllfication, ICU diH.,entlal. vorlable scheduling oHering 
8 and 12 hour shifts on all .hlft •• and pr'o/eulonal r •• ourc... Candidate. mull 
hove at I""lt 1 year clinical nur.lng exp"rL.",. In a medlcal/.urglcal s.ttlng or 
related a<ute care area. 

To Investigate these greot opportunitie •• call Ka ll. Gra<effa a t 414·447-2158. 
Forwa rd yo ur resu me or apply in perlon t o th. Employment Off ice. 
Covenant tHalthcar •• Inc., Human ___ , SOOO West Cho ..... 

-.~~~ 
Because nobody's quite like you Sp_'" by .... Whee"", Fr ...... _ ..... F.lecIon Slot ..... 

Equal Opportunity Employment 

~ H I A L THe A • I 

Sponwod by ,\00 -. froncncan 
and fNc:K)I'I S4R.rs 

Equal ()pporlunily EmpI",mon' 

AJ Covenanl Heolthcara our conhnued 
success as Mllwaukee's premier 
Integrofed /teallhee ... prcwtder can be 
oifnbuled 10 how _hove adopled 10 
meat Ihe challenges poses by an 
.~pond;ng mofkelplace thol conhnues 
10 8volve and change. We have 
relPonded 10 our pallenls and 
employees needs • aver dtangong 05 

lhey are. And with 30 core facilrtles 
Including 4 hospital .. _ 're working 
toward a health\« workl for all of u~ 

St. Jos.ph'. Hospital 
Full t ime posit ion lor EPI 

Cardiac Coth Lob. 

St. Francis Hospital 
Full lime position lor 
Cardiac Coth Lob. 

St. Michael Hospital 
Pool Openings. 

These opporIunlltes provide dired a rd 
Indi,ect nursing core and $Upport 10 
adult a nd geriatric poloenls dUring 
angioplasly. ICD Implanls. Abla tions 
and 'IOI'lous cardiac cath procedures. 
Other dul~s Include assisting wHh 
ackationol naods of stoff ord pot"""" 
a rd developmenl of nUr51ng poIle",. 
and procedures. BSN I. preferred. 
ACtS ord 2 '190" Cordlac Coth or EP 
experience """Ired. W. WIn conslder 
an RN with surgical scnAl experience 
ord exposure 10 advanced arr/1ythmia'~ 

II Interested pIe<ne call Kotle GroceHa 
of ~141447- 2158. Of' serd)OUf re5lJme 
to: c.v-nt H .. lthcore, Inc., 
~ a--. SOOO Wwt 
G ...... SIrMt. MIw ...... WI 
53210. 

- - - -- -- -- .. --------------
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8LUQDER'S In .ha Coralville Slrlp. 
Lol>:U1c" for luli or parl·Umo day 
"9IlIIi. :lperlence n ....... ary. Apply 
wl\l)l\l: 03 2nd SlrHi. 

.,....D1E IOWA RIVER POWEA 
... COMPANY 
Now hiring full or part·lime 

a.m. prell' COOO[l. 

:'[f.ow hiring deUvery 
--drivers for summer. 

,,$?-,50/hour. PlIrt-time 
." -·evening;. Flexlble 

OKS 
THE HAUNTeD BOOK SHOP 

W. buy. sell and search 

30.000 lilies 
620 E.Washlngion 51. 

(nullo New Pioneer CCHlPJ 
337-2996 

Mon·FrI 1 Hlpm; Sell Il-Spm 
Sunday noon-6pm 

Philosophy Books 
I 1500 Titles • 

11-6 Mon - Sat; 12-4 Sun 

21 9 North Gilbert 
Between Malket & Bloomington 

STEREO 
BAZOOKA 10· paulva subwoofor 
for car. $85. 339-4587. 

329 E. Court 

Expert ros..". pr_allon 
by a 

Certified Prolessional 
ResumeWri1er 

Enlry·levellhrough 
executrve. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
11182 Honda Prelude. Runs good. Sun
roof. CD. new speakers. $7501 080. 
356-6519. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

SUMMER SUBLET 

'. -sChoouti~. Apply in 
~n between 2-5 pm. 
''!J}7 E. Washington Sl 

CASH for 51oreos, e.meras. TV's 
and guHars. GILBERT ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354-7810. 

1 ... Volvo wagon: 
Updal .. by FAX 54200 

331-5080. , 

SONY "8<80 recalver. dual cassella. 
lumlablo wilh Onkyo CD player. In· 
dudes speakers and cablne1s. $2501 
0.b.o.339-8512. 

_
___ i3~5~4iC-~7~8~2~2'----_lle88 Volvo 745 Wagon Turbo. Au' 

lomalie. sunrool. third •• el. 575001 
000. 337-6283. 338-3888 

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE 
New buHding. Four slzas: 5110. 

101l2O. 10124.1Ox3O. 
809 Hwy 1 West. 

354-2550. 354·1639 
MIN~ PRICE 

MINI· STORAGE 
Iocaled on Ihe Coralville strip 

405 Highway 6 We.' 
Starts ., S15 

Siles up 10 10120 also available 
333-6155.337-6544 

318 112 E.Burlinglon 51. 

Complete ProfesSional Consul1alion 

'10 FREE Copl •• 
'CoVII( letters 

'VISAI MaalerCard 

FAX 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all kinds, lranscrip
lions. nolary. copies. FAX. phone an' 
sweri"'il, 338-8800. 

'FAX 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSlHO 

329 E. Court 

eoo dpl Laser Printing 

• Fr .. Par1<lng 
, Seme Day 58fvIca 
, Applicalionsl Forms 
, APAI LagaV Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4.3Opm M-F 

1 no Toyola Corolla SR5. Red. 5-
Ipeed •• unrool. load"". 42K. IICel· 
lenl condillon. 568001 OBO. 
354-5763. 
"15 HYUNDAI ACCENT. 3000 
milo •. Warranly. 593001 o.b.o. 338-
9344. 
AS IS. 1964. Red Nlssan halchllack. 
Engine frozen. Jerry. evenings 354-
9On. B.O. 

$$$$ CASH FOR CARS $$$$ 
Hawt<eye Counlry Auto 
1947 Waliftronl Drive 

338-2523. 
FOR SALE. 1987 Ford Escort Elp. 
84.000 mil ••. $3000. 627-2440. 
PORSCH! 914 Targa 2.0. excellenl 
cond~on. musl sell. S4800. 335-8135 
office. 338-9690 home. 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES paid for junk ca ... 
1rUck • . Call 333-7628. 

TRUCKS 
lnf Elplorer Eddie Bower. 4.0L • 
blue. aulomalic. fully loaded. oompe
tition levet sterOOt 4-wheel drive. new 
brake •• 108.000 mU.s. 514 .6001 
080. Very sharp. Call Jon, (319)39S-
8103. 

PHONE HOURS: Anyllma 1 ItS Mazda plck-up lruck. Low mll.s. ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

now . 
lor all moves scheduled 30 days 
vance. 626-4044. ----I MAIL BOXES ETC. 

F~NANCIAL AID 
ATTENTION STUDENTSII 

GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE. 

BILLIONS OF Will 
• - QuALIFY REGARDLESS 

OF YOUR 
• -:;"ORADES OR INCOME. 

.... 1-~~2Ot 

SHIPPING 
-D0rn85tlc & Inlomalional 

.FREE Pick-up & Insuranee 
·LOW COST Pack & Ship SuppiieS 

AUlhorlzed UPS Shipping OuIlel 
10% OFF shipping or pecking wlad 

221 E.Mar1<at SI. 
(two blocks from dorms) 

354-2113 

MISC, FOR SALE 
20" COLOR T.V. S40. Iwln bad· 
Irame. maUress. box spring. S201 
obo. largo dorm rolrlgeralor. $201 
obo. 339-4368. 

354·7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
WORDeARE 

338-3888 

318 112 E.Burilngton S •. 

'Mad Windows! 00$ 
'P8p8fs 
·Thesis formating 
'Legall APAI MLA 
'Business graphics 
'Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISA! MaaI8fCaId 

FREE Parl<lng 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
UI joumalbl seeks summ8< engage
ment. Wrillng , editing, reviewing, 
proof reading, research, etc, Call 
353-4468. 

WHO DOES IT 
BN·K DESIGNS, LTD. 

H~weddingl angegemenl 
rings. 20 years eaperience. 

_raNll4uNn 
337·g534 

CHiPPER'S Tailor Shop 
Men's and women's aH8<ations. 
20% discoonl wIIh sltJdenll.D. 

Above Real Record. 
128112 Easl Washinglon Sireet 

Dial 351 -1229 
TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO 

SERVICE 
Factory authorlzed. 

many brands. 
Woodburn E1actronlcs 

1116 Gilber1 Court 
33&-7547 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS I~~!""!""~~""'!~~~~ 
MAKE CENTSI1 HEALTH & FITNESS 

~-. -~ --

(';\11 NlMU HL\NK 

Europe $199 OW 
Caribbeanl Malice $189 RT 

, Domeshe Desllnalion. ChOapl11 
IF YOU CAN BEAT THESE 

PRICES START YOUR OWN 
DARN AIRLINEI 

A~-Tech Ud. 2121211107000 
inleO aerotech.oom 

hnp:llcampus.neVaero1ach 

MIiJ 01 brm, to The D.n,r;~ CommunlallJonf Ctrlfer loom 201. 
ON •• Ioi .ubmlftm, '0 ,Ite C ... column 18 1pm I\t'o ""'
prior to pub/IaUotI, ,,.,.,. m.ty be HItH lot ,."",., .,d III ,.,..,11 Will 
not be riubll.1tH more '11M one., NotkN trtItidt .. caMIeIcW 
Mlwtfleemen" wiI nof be ~, f'INIe pritt' dftrly, 

~'--------------------------------
~------------------------::z,." dlte, fime, _________________________ _ 

~MM, ____________________ ----------

CaMld,.,...1 piton. 

Vary dependable. $11 .6001 OBO. 
337-9288. JUNE 1- AuguS1I . Two bedrooms in '::::~~:;:'--:-:c====:::::c 

hOu5e available. t.ocated a lew blocks " 

BOAT FOR SALE AVAI~AB~E May lllhrough August 
117 Large room In a quiet. dOWt1town 

ltt4 Yamaha Waveblaster let ski. two bedroom apartment. Nleely fur-
701ce. 63 horsepow8< engine. Great niShed M<1 clean. 3514728. 

from campu • . Larga rooms. 51851 
month plus uliKliosi ob.o. 35H125. 

KENNEDY PLAZA· Ihr .. bedrooms. I ~~=!..::c=::=C=7-=:':::=-
1WO bathroom. May ~80! Fr .. perl<. 
Ingl Cell 354-4874. condition. Call Jason lor more Info .. 

(319) 557-9846. 

HOUSING WANTED 
WANTED: Aifordeble housing In or 
near Ihe300 Ihrough 600 block. 01 
Chureh. Ronald. or Brown Stroot. For 
Augusl or belore. Mar1<. 358-8570. 

COOP HOUSING 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

LARGE dOgs allowed. Huge ono bed- I~::;.::===~e:=::~~= 
rOOm apartment . May tr ••. One 
blOck trorn downlOWt1. Contae1 Mel.· 
nle.358-1704. 

AVAILABLE Augusll . One room· LOCATION I Matkel and Dubuqu •• 
mete needed. Own bedroom in four !wo block. lrom Ped Mall. Two bed. I~::..:c_~_-,--,._-:-:-,;--:-
bedroom hous •. Ir .. pal1cing. WID. rooms. AlC. lull kl1ch.n. oll-.lIe81 
$2151 month. Call Cmdy or La .... al parking. laundry. MAY FREEl 
358-7934 or Sieve a1337~. 1~34='-9369== . ..,--_-,-_-,-....,.._ 
AVAILABLE Immedialely. Own LUXURIOUS room In !wo bedroom 
room In two bedroom. one bath , apartment near law buildIng. FIeld· 
$250 plus hall u1il~ie • • On bushne. house. CIA. big pallo, par1ially IIK-
358-7490. 338-6824. nished. S3OO/ monlh. May tree. Call 
AVAILABLE Immedla'ely. Subl.a .. DenniS al333-2856. 
one bedroom In IIIree bedroom in RaJ. MAY 15. AUGUST 30 . HISIor ic 
slon Creek. ParI<ing available. Renl hou$e on BrOWt1 51. Two bedrooms. 
52n. V8fY negotiable. 33&-7378. light. yard . parking. wood 1100'" 
FALL roommate needed. OWn room $6301 """,111. Call364-3712. 

EFFICIENCY. $3001 monlh. ull~li" 
paid lor. Open May 15. no May pay
man!. 351-8117. 
EFFICIENCY. June 1. 5340. all utilI-
l ies paid. 720 N.Dubuqu •• 5 . 1==~~:::::~:=.~==::::_ 
339-1697. 

MOVE up to cooperative housing I 
Three beautiful homes close 10 cam
pus. Shared meals and cheras. Open
Ings now. August 15 leases bein9 
signed. ACHC. Iowa CU)"s housing 
coop .Inc. 1977. C.II 337-5260 , 
337-8445. or 337-2769 or vlsII h11P:l1 
pobol.comI-rm/Coop_houslng.hlml 

ROOM FOR RENT 
In four bedroom . new apanmenl. MAY Freel SpacIoUs Ihr .. bedroom. I~;,,;"":r.=:"'f"ii~;:-;:i.::::-;:~I ;::~7,;7:::-;:~==-:=::::::::;- I~~;"::~~=-::~-::=-7,;;";:'!:~=:: 
$245/ monlh. 358-9355. A/C. greal partdng. new Canpe1. $7501 

AD '112. Room for renl. Avallabla 
now wIIh Fan option. Walking diSiance 
10 Penlacresl. M-F. 9-6. 351-2178. 
AD '250. Room. lor renl in hlS1or1c 
'BIoom County" house. eonvenlenlto 
downlown . all uIUIUe. paid. Now. 
.AIne. or Augu.t Kayslone Property. 
338--6288. 
ADl1Il. Efficiencies .nd room. one 10 
"'ree blocks 01 Penlacrest Fall leas
Ing. Monday· Friday. 9·5pm . 
351-2178. 

AD.248. Many rooms lor rent Walk· 
Ing dislanee from campus. 52001 
5225 monlh. Call Kayslone Property 
Managemen1. 33&-6288 
AVAILABLE AuguSI1 . ClOse 10 Art, 
Music. Medical. denial. On River 
SImel. $225 10 5275 all utlhlies paid. 
Parl<lng included. 337-8301 . 
AUGUST: very large alnglo on Clln' 
Ion; fireplace; oak 1Ioors; good facil~ 
118s; $355 uliI~ lo. 1nc1ud6d; Call aft8< 
April 6; 337-<1785. 
ROOMS for renl. Available Imme· 
d1alely and for fail. Newly remodeled. 
Two blocks from downtown. Each 
room hu own sink, refrigerator, Ale. 
Share belh and kilchen wllh male. 
ooly. 5185- $215 p8< monlh plus elec· 
1ric. Call 341-9407. 

AVAILABLE now: IWO room su"e. 

HOUSE male wanled: Vory nice month. 358-8313. 
house on!wo bus linas only 3/4 milo MAY FREE. large three bedroom, 
Irom downlOWt1. Plenly of room. fur- lwo balhroom. A/C. parl<lng. WIf). 
nilur. Included. W /O. AlC. Non· elol8lo campu • . $6001 mon'" pIu. 
smoker, protesslonal or graduale electric, negot- 341-8754. ~;Fiii~~if.~~ifii:~~1 
studetlt. $3001 month plus utilities. MAY tree . $200 off first month's T 
Call David II' 356-0545. rent Two bedroom. 1wo balh. Ciooa ~~~~~~~~::-:-:=-= 
r.IIF grad! prol •• sIonai. own room In 10 downlown. brand new carpel and 
hou •• wilh garage. basemenl. porch. lloonng. balcony. AlC and parl<lng . 
ate. June 33H932. 335-5596. Renl negotiable. Cell 33!H!840. 
r.IIF 10 live wilh Iwo sludenlS. Spa· MAY free. July S450. New carpet. 
cIoUs thr .. bedroom apartment Miller A/C. Three bedroom 1wo bathroom. 
Avo . $2301 each plus utilities. Avail- S.Jehnson. Call ~7. 
able Immedialely. 358--0106. MAY It ... June and July $100 aach. 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI One bedroom In thr .. bedroom. John· 
ADVEFITISE IN son and Bowery. John W. 358-0662. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5784 335-5188 MAY fr ... SubI .... one or !wo bed:::::::::':::'--:--:-:=::::-:::7:-:'- rooma In a lwo bedroom apartmenl 
MALE room","I. needed'!wo bed· on Cllnloo. EI<1romely clean with new 
room mobile home In IOwa C"y . carpeting. A/C. H/W paid. rani nego
Qulal. Sludlous. non-smoker with no Iiabla C'.aIlMl=923l.. 
pelS. $3001 monlh. 358-1828. ROl5WArr wanlea. One room 'n I ~iii~:;;~~;;;~~~~ 
ONE bedroom in two bedrooml balh three bedroom sperlmenl. May paid. 
apar1men1. Close 10 campus. partially close 10 campus. 52151 monlh. Call 
lurnishad. free parking. WID. Call 358-0300. I iiiiiTi:iniit.:;;;;;-;;;;;<;;;;;;;:;:-:Oif.' 
Brad. 337~. ROOMMATE wan'ed: alerting May 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATeLY. Own 19111rough July 31 . $165 ff.tral.M<1I~~~~~~~~~~~ 
bodroom In spacious house. Free May free. Cali ~934. I · 
perl<ing. Close-in. $2301 monlh plu, FOUR bedroom hou ... two k~chons. 
ulililios. 339-9892. No deposil re- Iwo balhrooms. Iwo WID. garago. 
quired. Besl offer. laIJra. 331H!975. 
OWN room in Iwo bedroom apart· Thro. bedroom • . AlC. 
mont. 47 Valley Ave. 52601 monlh. . On Clinlon. $8101 month. 
33H936. 

Rooming house. share kilchenillalh . PROFESSIONAU grad type wanl
Clo.e_ Rent negotiable. Must see· ed . AmenHies- lndoor pool. whirlpool. 
341-()ln. sauna and mora. Available May 15. 
AVAILABLE, dorm .Iyle rooms . Well lumbhed. 339-1902. 
$2151 ",onth plus el«lricity. Leased ROOMMATE wanled Irom May 15- NEWER one bedroom. closs 10 cam
per!clng. Canpe1ed. mlerowave ... frig- Augusl 1. Own bedrOOm. pool. free pus. HIW and CIA paid, May Ire • . 
erator. desk. Shelve. and .Ink pro- parl<lng. AlC. $2001 month. Call 333- availab l. aller mid-May. Call 
vldad. Ave mlnu1e walk 10 Law Build- 6482. ~937. 
ing M<1 Aeldhouse. No pet •• 203 Myr- ROOMMATES wanted. Pick up In- ::N::O::N=.S;:M::'O~KI:-:N:-::G:-:-fe-m-a7"le-r-oo-m-m"'a:-to 
118 Ave . Call 10 see :)38.4;189. formation on tronl door at 414 E.Mar· wanted for OWn room in three bed. 
FALL leasing. Arenal hospital loca· kat. E.O.H. room apanment. Close to campus. 
tlon. Room. sMng at $2351 monthd• SUMMER roommal. for thr .. bed- •. $2:::=301=.,:.""",=_111.:.., 358-9559=....:..::.:..::-._-:--:-:-:- July 
.11 ullllile. paid. Share kllchen an '1abI ,,- 1 •. "~ Two "~oom . Greel downtown 
balh. Call 351-11990. room sperlment. Ava' a -y or ONE bedroom in opecloUl two ~ ~ 

aff8<. $1751 month Includas HM'. ce- room sperlment. Cloan. qulol. Shared tlon . Free parl<lng. DIW. AlC . 
FALL LEASING. Located one block bI • • perking. call 341 - 7995. living room. kitchln . bllhroom. Air paid. NIWcatPOting. 339-151ee'~:;;:II~~~~~ 
from campus. Includes rafrlgarelor conditioning. laundry. iiOOHVllW. ~ .. oom In .:- '''-1)'., P"!."~'iI, 
and mlerowava. Share bathroom. ~Uc~~~:=:~! 1~~1~ $400 lotal. May 16 Ihrough JUly 31. l1ou ... Big akyt t, III u1~ " "'. 
Sierting at $2351 monlh. All uliI~las WID. ASk for John. 337-9874. ;33~7:::~:=.=. __ --.,.,_-;--;-== ~ .oml urnllu". Cal o~~n~~#-~iJ~~!!i~~~ peld . CeIi~112. I';;;;';;;';';';;";;;;';';~~ ___ ;"'~~ ONE bodroom ,n Ihrao bedroom ~.341-815O. __ 
FALL:spadous.lngll; woodedenvl- SUMMER SUBLET apartm.nl . 5230 monlh . May Iree. MUSTIIIl NlCltNoIlhIMbtdIoam 
ronmenl ; cal woleome; ul,lIll.s In· Rani negotiable. call 341-8205. lown_. AVllllabiI June 1. fI_ op-
eluded; 337-<17~. S1501 monlh. single room In Ihre. ONE bldroom In Ihre. bedroom 1';';""-"';;--------1 lion. $6701 month. 33H~. _ 
FEMALE. CooI<ing privileges. $200 In· bedroom, one balh apartmanl. Call aparlmenl. AlC. hardwood fiool$. NICE three bedroom. SumrM( .1Ib-1 ::'===:""'A"'U:=;'QUIT 
cludes u1il~1os. Available now or fall. 35&-1920. tree cable. Greallocalion. 5216 plus lot. Ian optJon. OfI..II. parl<1ng. 011 
33&-59n. S180 plu. 114 ulliliios. Own room In 1/3 elac1rfc. May fr ... 341--0220. bulKn .. 335-7686 or 354-8568, g-'~~ ~11-
FURNISHED sludenl rooml al 946 townhouse. WID. dishwaSher. on bus- ONE bedroom In 1wo bedroom apart- monlh.338-2011 . ON! ~ In five bedrOOm hooIe. lWO ~ 1If*1mon1l-
Iowa Ave. Call 354-67738"8< Spm. IIno. 358--0205. menl. Easl sldo free perl<ing. Close JUNE ron I frol l One bod room In AlC. laundry. parl<lng. nlel room' setIOI month Inc:IudII utIIifM 
GRADI OLDER. Own room(l) In S2251 monlhl room. Two room. In 10 camptls. S200I month plus uUllilo • • large house. close 10 camptll on S. mat ... CIOSI 10 campti • . Mey"'. FOUR ~ 1If*1mon1 .. 
house near Lew. Wood noora. laun- three bedroom. Two bath., A/C. ce- call Jason 354-1387. CUnlon. ParI<lng 101 avallabla. $2~ Rani n labia. 33&-2257. SIO!I2IpII.It oIetricl1y 
dry. A/C. yald. per!clng. 339-1122. ble. clcso 10 downlown. Blackhawk. ONE badroom. close 10 UIHC, May mon1l1 plus oI8C1ric. (I PlY June r""). ON. bedroom, HM' pIId. FIVE badroorn hOUM-
IMMEDIATE occupancy; .paclous Mar frea. Cell 339-1327. fr ... $3961 monlh. nagoliable. Cal. AvaIIebI.May25 (negoCIabilJ. Pa1ricla PIlI OK. "330/ mon1l1 plu. utilliila 
alngle; qulot house; cal waleome; uti1- S380I monlh. Two bodroom apart· OK. 337-8373. .358-8131 . Hardwood 1IooIa, WID, SIX bedroom hou ... 
1~ •• Inc1uded; 351-6947. menl. Large. cilln. quilt. poon On ON! bodroom. Off •• 'roel parl<lng. LARGE onl bldroom nllr lew . Hudson Ave .. S-4101 mon1l1. ,,4101 month p1ut utDiIIeI 
AOOMfor S1udenl boy. On campti •. busllno. EmorIldS1.333-759Oor515- Thr .. blocks from downlOwn. $375. UIHC. May 15- July 31 for S600. Avai~JunI. C=~f:\*' 
A/C end cooking prlvlleges. On bus ".47",2;,--7-'.7_44""_:,--,;--;-.,.-_-;-;;;- 1354-33116 354-i938. 351-0931 . • 
roule. 337-2573. 1425 Pif monlh. Two bedroom. A/C. 
ROOMS avai~ for AuguII , . Rani laundry. parl<lng. w.ler peld. CION 10 
trom $225- $265. call 338-Q638. lawl med. on Myr11e. DATEs/ RENT 
ROOMS lor ranI. Cable TV and ulill- ~N7EGO=T:.::IA:.::B::;L::E::.;. 34::::-'-8..;::.:.7.:.;'6;:,' -;:== 
He. paid. 337-6593 or 331-8665. $5 Pifday. May 15-July 31 . For large 

badroorn In clean two bedroom apart· 
ROOM8 In hou ... SI80-$1 85 plus menl. Can 354-2788. 
ulllille •• WID. cal weIcom •• perl<lng. AIR concMIonod, 1I1ree bedroom aper1_ 
337-11274. m.nl tor lummer sublal. Free of/· 
NIAR campus. Fumlshed rooma for .lrHl per!clng. HM' paid. five bIockl 
1ifn8les. All uliIHieS paid. NOW. aum- from campul. May tro •• Call 354. 
mer, fall. No pot •. 358-8817. 3128. 

NEED TO PLAC! AN AD? TT-N edle V I ud 
CO ... TO ROO" l11COMMUNI. A ~ TION m a d.nla" • 

enll. $2V5/ ",on1hl room. Two bod
CATlOII8 CENTER FOA DETAILS, room . Iwo bllhroom apartmlnl. 
NON·SMOKING, qulel. clo ... well acro .. lrom danlal schOOl. From May 
furnllh.d bedrooml. U1iIIU .. p.ld. I~ .Ally 31 . May IrN. Prlcl negOlf· 
~71l- $3001 negocIabIa. 338-4010. abIa. Pancho 35 t~. 
QUIET, clou. clean • • unny. In AVAilABLE May IS. Nice, newer. 
house. SharI balh and kllchen wllh !wO bodroom. CIA. parl<ing. leundry. 
one mal • . April IrH. $235 plu. u1Il~ May Ir ... from May 15-July 13 wIIh 
lie • . 3.~. laM OI>llon avillable. 337-6699. 
IHORT or long-term renlall . Fr .. AVAILABLE May 15. Two bldroorn. 
cable, iocII phon., ulil~i .. 1nd much AlC. parl<lng. garoago dl.pcsaI. deck. 
more. Call354 .. 400. WID In building. 1111 applllrlCfl. $&951 
lWO badtoom. In specioUS Vlctor- monlh plul ullllll ... Can 33Vo0953. 
Ian hou ••• Iwo block. 10 campus, leave m'l 
WID. cabI •• 11I1 OI>tion . $2111 monlh. AVAILABLI May· Augu,t. Siudio 
364-4668. apanmanl. Very clo .. to eampu., 
lWO bedroom. In basemenl, .ha,. ".1<1 10 lew and modtcaI ochool • • Now 
• leollanl lacIIHIII, $425. greel 1oC.· ~ eloan. only S2S5I monlh. 358-
lion. Call 33i-122V, 91 • 

It • ....,. to place tUb by 
pborutwUba 
Visa or MlUlM'Cllrdll 

jjj·j184 

THE DAILY I()WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words, 

1 2 3 4 ________ __ 
----------6 7 5 ________ __ __________ 8 __________ _ 

9 ______ 10 ____ "-'--__ 11 __________ 12 __________ __ 
13 14 __ -""-___ 15 ____ ~~_16 __________ _ 
17 ________ 18 ________ 19 ________ 20 ________ __ 
21 22 ________ 23 _________ 24 __ ~ ______ _ 

Name 

Addr~s ____ ~----------------~~--~--------_____________________ Zip __ -,.'-__ _ 
Phone __________________________________________ __ 

Ad Information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period . 

1-3 days 82¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11 -15 day. $1 .64 per word ($16.40 min.) 
4-5 days ,90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16-20 days $2.10 p r word ($21 .00 min.) 
6-10days $1 ,17 per word ($11,70 min.) 30 day. $2.43p rword($24,30min.) 

NO REFUNDS_ DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank witt; check or money order, place ad OWlr the phoner ~ 
or stop by our office located at; 111 Communications Center. Iowa City, 52242. ... 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday 

Fax 335·6297 Frida 
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NOW LEAIING fOA fALL 
_.3.2. IIId I bedroom aparImonll '''' 
ronl. AI toeanon. 010 .. 10 eempu •. 
~1_2233. 

OHI AND TWO 8IDROOIoII: 
S. Johnson. Van Sur .. 
NC.Ia"""ry. no peIJ 

354-2413 
PRIME LOCATIONS ""'''"n CIMk Apia. _rut" ..... 

Gilbo" APia. 
Hugo and nlee two bedroom opan
ments with two bathrooms. deck •• 
.. t-ln kitchen. On, minute to class-

Two and three bedrooms 
now Wilh ,all option. 351-0322. 
WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANTI 

Summer.lali. or both . 
ElII<;lonol .. 10 Ih,.. bedrooms. 
Eutlide. downlown or west. 

Can nowl 
OI..,.lfied ~I.o Ino. 

35t-4452 

R PLAZA 
One/fJNo ~e.jroom .~ 
Fallle.sing. 5tartlne 

May 1. HNi p.j. ,\ulet. busllne. 
... st.lde. AlC. off-strut plene. 

nO pet •• on-.lu man'!Jer. 
3;,a-!5136. 

2 BeDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 

NO OEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY ELiGIBILTY REOUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTEREO STUDENT 

... 

RATES FROM $31 5· $391 

CAlL U Of I fAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

fOR MORE INfORMATION 

, , 1 / 

e3fl~ 
Emerald St. -Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2&3 

~~~ 
210 6th St. - Corlllville 

351-1777 
(2 &rIrooms) 

1M Finest RmIalPropertin in 1M Iowa Cityantl! 
Efliciencit.\ 1.2, 3.4 Bedroom apartments. Houses &: Duplexes IOO! 

West of the Rjver EAst of the Rjver 
• Lincoln Heights " Davis Hotel 
- NeWlOn Road • Burlington Loft Apts. 
• Woodside Dr. • Rebel Plaza 
• 2.5 Lincoln Condos • Blackhawk 

Cora!ville I gon 
• Ninth St 
• 2nd Ave Place 
-20th Ave. 

• LucasSL 
• Van Buren Apts. 
- Reanlon 
• C\in1Oll St 
• Governor's Ridge 
• Broadway Condos 
• Houses 

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED II 24-HOUR EMERGENCY 
MAINTENANCEI! PRIVATE SHOWINGS! I CLEAN RENTAl 

UNITS!! PRICED RIGHT!! PETS ALlOWED IN CERTAIN 
UNITS!I GREAT LOCATIONS I I BEST SELECTION IN 

IOWA CITY & CORALVILLEII 

- SUMMER & FALL LEASING I ® CALL NOW TO INQUIRE ABOUT 

- (or step in to pick up our Propeny Infonnalion ~) 
~ 1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, Iowa 

oOnBusUne 

• Off-street Parking 

• Swimming Pools' 
o Central Air/Air Cond . ... 

• • Latn:lry Facilities 
o Ccrtvenient LOO8tians 

One Bedroom : 600-n4 Westgate -lotm City 
~ 351 .. 2905 

Tw Bedrooms: 
(1.2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

$455-$530 

Three Bedrcxms: Park Place 
$595-$(l}5 Apartments 

Our Door Is Always Open 
Let us help you rent or buy! 
• Efficiencies; 1,2. 3 and 4 BR's 
• Great Iowa City & Coralville Locations 
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 
• Laundry Facilities' 
• Pets Welcome' 
• Off-street Parking· 
• On or Near Busline 
• Utilities Paid !-
• Lawn Care/Snow Removal' 

Thomas Realtors 
Property Management 

338-4853 
Call now lOf Fall Availabllllill 

"selected properties 

AD .no. On. bedroom. ".
,...., with F .. opoon. W.-..na ~ 
to PtntlCleS!. On c:amI>US li .... 1oW' • 
~. 351-2178. 
ADI02. EastsIde _ btaoOm ..... -
menlo. Wllkong diltance 0' P .... -
crest. foil teasOIg. Monday-f~ i-
5pm.351-2178. 
ADIII2. Jusl tn. rlghl ..... jusl 1M 
righl pnee. Cozy on. btaoOm. CIoot 
10 campus. Olf.lllMl parlliog . No 
pels. 5375. Thomu RtlIIO" 
338-4853. 
A0I241 . Ave block. from downtown. 
Shared kJtchen and bolll. Own ~ 
IIlllor. Shared utiliMs $2101 month. 
Keystonl Property Man.oemln, 

~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~.~~~~~~ 
ADII251. TOW11 Cenlre Aplt!m ..... 
Neat Holiday Inn _ .Ioft 1IYIt. 
,VAilabtl April , May or Junt. I(ey. 
ltone~.~. 
AUGUST: large .IIJclency; meny 
Windows; ealo wtIcome; $410 UhIIties 
Included; 337-4785. 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa Oly, Iowa - Monday, April 29, 1996 - 711 • 

414 E. Market St. 
(Across from John's Gl"OC!ryl.._ 

AUGUST: unique \l>r .. _ eottage 
overtooking wood.; dec:k; firepl ... ; I--------~ 
eals _ ; S825 UI"_ included; 
eaII aft ... Apt 6: 337 .. 785. 351-8391 or 354-APTS 

1 BR a. Eft. atart at 

$366 w/o 
UtllttI_ 

312 E . Burlington 531 S . Van Buran 

2 BRl2 Bath atart at 

$522 n'{.~ltl_ 
427 S. Johnson 515 E . Burlington 
504 S. Johnson 444 S . JOhnson 

Aalston Creek Apts . 806 E . College 
716 E . Burlington Gilbert Manor 

Pentacrest Apts 927 E. College 

AUGUST: woocren 1Ioors; iIrgo WInd
ows facing south: e,ll w.lcomt: 
$46() """tin Included; 337--4785. 
AVAILABLE irnrMdillely. One ~ noom..-... parl<lng. loundry. bu .. 
line. S360. 358-10t9. 

AVAILABLI Jun. I . E'''''enoy 
epa~m"'l lwo bloC1<. from P .. t.
c:reol $385. 351_ 

near 
~. ooSin;. ,:""",.,;y • ...dDi",,: 
rng. 337-9t48. 

SIS.()-7 w/o DOWNTOWN STUDIO - Uti I ttla. Unique • • ecurity bulld'"g, hardwood 
3 6 A I J 1Ioors. bay - .1ILwI'*Y In 1IuIdno· 

1 dgeland 521 S. ohnson HIW paid. t08 S.Llnn 51. Call to 
806 E . College 443 S. Johnson 'IItw.351~D.P.I . 

440 S . Johnson 924 E . Washington EFFICIINCY .pa~m.nl ololO-ln. 
625 S. Dodge 433 S . Johnson Pets neooilable. Avai_ MIry 1 or 

917 E . Coli e 427 S . Johnson toOIl .... 33&-7047. 
FOR R"NT: four one btdroom ~ 

BEST LOCATI ments. Graallocellon •• qulel bulld-
New Carpet ingo. Off·ltr •• t parking . No paiS. 
Great Prices PltaaeClll337-2242. 

n ... 
E 
• .• 

O 
• •• 

H
_ . ----ItT:::======:::::::'1 FURNISHED anlclanc:lM. COIlIIvlll. " ~. quiet. On .. 1rae1 parking. on bus

VANBUREN 
VILLAGE 
Ieasiog fa surmer 

and fa fall. 
2 BA $595 + alec. 
3 BR $645 + all util. 
SA $695 + alec. D/'N, 
disposals, laundries, 

free off-street parking, 
1 yr lease. deposit 

same as rent no pels. 

351-0322 
M-F 1D-3pm 

614 S. Jaht IlIOn St. t3 

338-6288 
')) ....... 4...-

LEASING NOW FOR 
SUMMER It FALL 

, Newer luxury 1 bra 
near downtown (tree 

lina. laundry in building. 6-9 or t2 
month _ available. Low ront in
etudes Uloid'.'. Aloo II<CIPIing _y 
end monlh by month r.ntili. For 
moralnformallon ~. 

JUNE 1 10 July 31. option to extend. 
NC. parl<lng. laundry. pats allOwed. 
337-3S06. 
L.t.RGE epartment lor summer JUt>. 
let FI\t. minutes from downtownl 
c:arnpua. Chup and oornranlonl Cd 
3501-1232. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

338 .. 6288 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

2 - z= ; 
533 Southgate Avenue 

AD 1253. Two bedroom oN Benlon 
and Riverside. laundry . Of1-ltrl" = Oulal deed and. Keyslon'I::-::;'=:';~-=:=-~=~= 

.~. I~~~~~~~N:~ AD '257. Two bedroom . ... 1 _. 
off-streel parking. quiet ar ... Ivall. 
abl. now and August. $450. HIW 

33&-«188. 

~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;r~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;~ pa~~) , 2 bra downtown close to 
campus 

1 and 2 bedroom apartments at 
650 S. Johnson Street, 

dishwasher, microwave, laundry, free 
parking, $475 -$59S'heat and water paid! 

FREE 

1m VW IUPIII.IITLI COMYllln.u 
Beautiful silverlblack. New top. 

Stored winters. 
$5,995 firm. (319) 366-2170. 

Automatic. V8-305, AlC, C8ssettel 
radio, new tires. 95k miles. Book 

$3550, asklng $3OOOIo.b.o. 338-6696. 

1987 CORVEnE 
Glass roof, full power. 
Exec. condo $11 ,700. 

Call 338·4939. 

1111 ESCORT IT 
Exc. cond., AlC, detach face 
ClUette, tinted windows, bra. 

S52OO10.b.o. 354·5283. 

1983 SUBARU GL 
Black. 5·speed, 4-door. AlC. stereo 
cassette. highway miles. 2nd owner 

sale $700/o.b.o. 358-9142 

1983 NISSAN STANZA 
89.000 miles. good engine and 

body, four door, AlC. power 
steering. $1350/o.b.o. 351 -6909. 

High output V-8 302, 5.0 E.F. I. 
80,000 miles, Ale cassette/radio. 
$2,500 341-9969/(319) 578-8206. 

1987 FORD TEMPO GL 
Excellent condition. Only 
62,000 miles. Auto, NC, 
$2700/o.b.o. 358-6757. 

1989 JEEP WRANGLER 
4 cylinder, 5 speed, soft top. 
9,000 miles. Well maintained. 

Call 338·6638_ Best offer. 

1113 MAZDA MIATA 
9000 miles, 5 speed, AC. 

~Ike new, package A 
(319) 366-6337 

• 3 brs near Hancher 
(fllHl parking) (central 
air. dishwasher. laundry) 

• Houses/duplexes (2-7 
bra close In) 

• Apartments In houses & 
Rooms 

• Affordable units. many 
locations 

FOOD &: DRINKS TOO!l 
Receive $150 in certificates redeemable at 

Mondo's Sports Caf~ just for 
signing by May 15th. 

Hurry for /Jest selection! 

CALL NOW FOR SHOWING! 
ONLY 10 APARnMENTS LEFT 

1992 TOYOTA PREVIA DX 
Great 7 passenger van. Air, cruise 

control. AMlFM cassette, automatic. 
80,000 miles. $12,000. 337·3480. 

1985VW GOLF 
4 dr., automatic, 95k miles, 
AC, cassette/radio. $2350. 

339-1596. 

1987 OLDS CALAIS 
Exc. condo Cruise, AlC, 

cassette/radio. auto, PS, new 
parts.'$2500/o.b.o. 358·0757. 

1989 MERCEDES 260E 
Gray with black interior. 

Power everything. 89k miles. 
$14,Ooo/o.b.o. Jeff. 358·0082 

1994 CELEBRITY 
180 status 4.3LX motor. Low 

hours. Mint condo 
(319) 469-2831. 

~ ~ THlWWM*"OP 

k.WA 
RECYCLING 
HELP TURN IT ARowm 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

1188 OLDS CUTLASS ClEM 
Blue, 120k miles, cruise, new 
brakes/window shieldlbattery 

$2700.358-7838. 

1991 GEO METRO 
Excellent, 50 mpg, sunroof, 
stereo, 5 spd. $299510.b.o. 

Don 1-319-622-3293. 

1995 MAZDA MXI 
Loaded. 5,000 miles. Moving 

to N.V.C. Must sell. 
$17,500/o.b.o. 337-6245. 

A Photo I. Worth A ThoU.end Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$3Q(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

tM3 SATURN SL1 
4-dr. ail . AMlFM radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-xxxx 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desind 

For more infonnation contact: 

'F 

-, , 

-'\ .. 

The DaiIv Iowan Classified De t .W, •. iijti1104iM"'WRil. 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

• • • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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Arts & Entertainment 

RiverFest: Up dose and personal with The Flaming Lips 
JOi't~th~n Hansen boring with five bands of the same that role? really bored if we're in the studio too 
The Daily Iowan type of band, so we were always try- we: We're not really stepping into long. After four or five months in the 

Despite sound-system problems ing to look for kind of weird shows. it. MTV and alternative radio do studio, you're sick. of it. And then 
and the ever-present threat of rain We've been looki!lg for different what they want to do whether we after six months of touring, it gela 
at RiverFest Saturday, The Flaming ways to play to dIfferent types of want them to play us or not. It's old, too, like any normal human 
Lips successfully took the stage at 9 people. We've played so long, we just really up to them and they play it being in a job that you have to do 
p :m., playing nearly an hour of w~nt to explore other ways of doing for their own reasons. A lot of bands day in day out the same. 
music to a wide range of fans on a thmgs. An open-mindedness of just try to cater their music to the MTV I know someone in Omaha who 
stage adorned with hundreds of music in general is what we're aim- audience, but we've gone almost the has started a church based on alien 
Christmas lights. ing at. opposite way. We used to think it conspiracy theories and The Flam-

After the public-address system Your audience has been opening was a big deal to be played on the ing Lips .. . 
blew out early ih the afternoon, it up lately... radio and on MTv, but once it hap- we: He certainly isn't alone With 
W)Iij questioned if The Flaming Lips we: When you get played on pened to us, now we don't really that sort of thinking. If he takes it 
would be able to play. A PA system MTy it helps, but that's no~ our care. But we're glad to get their seriously, then ... A lot of those ideas 
was acquired however and though audIence; that's the MTV audIence money. I mean, why not? about UFOs and stuff like that, it 
it was small~r than what the Lips that will come and see whatever Your music seems to have changed didn't originate with us. I could see 
are Ilsed to the band still managed gets played on MTV. And the minute quite a bit since the band started. where people would listen to our 
to Flay old 'favorite songs ("Vncon- ?,ou're not played on MTV, y~u're WC: I guess it would look that m';lsic. in just one more step in this 
sciously Screaming" and a cover of 1mmediately back to what aUdi.ence way if you put all t~e records togeth- thinking, but everyone talks about 
Lo'ws Armstrong's "What a Wonder- you had before. All that stuff 1S so er and heard the different stuff, but that stuff. I don't really honestly 
flll 'World") along with hits "Bad accidental, I don't know if it's worth it's taken so long; things seem to believe in UFOs. I think they're 
Days. and "She Don't Use Jelly· pursuing. MTV is horrible. It's about happen really slowly. One sound great as a mystery of the mind, but I 
. !!When music is done right it feels as bad as it gets. What do you think slowly mutates to another, and don't believe that there's guys out 

ai.though it's speaking just' to you Amy Brandt(fhe Daily Iowan it says when Hootie and the Blow- there's always little bits of the old there abducting people. And we're 
SOd everyone in the room feels that Wayne Coyne, of Flaming Lips fame, performs songs from their most fish is th~ biggest record in th.e stuff mixed in with th? new stuff. not really paranoi.d a~ all about the 
it) speaking just to them, which is a recent album, Clouds Taste Metal//ic, at RiverFest Saturday night. world? Thmgs are the sa~e as .It After twelve years, you re bound to cover-up or consplraC1es of the goy. 
great thing· said band member ever was. The a~erage Amencan ~s- change. Hopefully you change. ernment and all that. From what we 
Wayne Coyn~ You've been opening up for a lot of bands you've been opening for. tener wants to hsten to conservatIve Do you see the band as more at can teU, the government seems to be 

-Earlier in the afternoon I spoke different bands lately, like Thol and Wayne Coyne: Yeah, definitely. mainstream rock. ~me in the studio or on the stage, in as muc~ of a state of chaos 8S the 
U; C 'Candlebox. It seems there's been Which was good for a while. I've As you get played more on MTV, lwe? 1 rest of Soc1ety. 

.. .oyne. some strange mixes between you and seen some of those bills just get so how do you see yourself stepping into we: I think both is good. We get 

WlilU"Mi"WfJ'ijijJ,I,lli,t1fiilii
' 

~yric-conscious band strays from norm of mindless pop 
JOl1athan Hansen 
The Daily Iowan 

MK Ultra, a San Francisco-based 
pnjJ/rock quartet, will be playing 
torught at Gahe's with local opener 
Stubby. 

MK Ultra's most recent release, 
Original Motion Picture Soundtrack, 
has a unique and unfortunately trag
ic background. The band was asked 
tit write a movie soundtrack for a 
film being done by friend and direc
tor, 'Ibmmy Borgnine. Working from 
the script, MK Ultra composed 14 
songs to accompany the film. The 
fUm would never reach completion, 
however, due to uncanny misfortune. 

"hbout a month before (Borgnine) 
was finished filming, his wife died in 
a car accident - and in the script 
the main character's girlfriend dies 
in a car accident. So he was getting a 
little loopy, to say the least. He kind 

of had a breakdown, so he took what 
was left of the fIlm and moved up to 
Mendicino (California) and went into 
hiding. So the film was never fin
ished, never made. The only relic 
from this is the CD,· explained gui
tarist/vocalist John Vanderslice. 

Film was an important medium to 
Vanderslice even before asked to 
compose a soundtrack. 

"When I was younger I was 
obsessed with (director) Ingmar 
Bergman, and he always said that 
he wished he was a composer 
instead of a filmmaker, in that they 
share a lot of the same kind of struc
tural challenges. I totally agree with 
that. When I think about making 
stuff I think about making movies, 
not making records,· said Vander
slice. 

Original Motion Picture Sound
track features songs that have 

~Celtic Pride' falls 
~- . 

short with a brick 
Nathan Groepper 
T e Daily Iowan 
. The title is misleading. 

More a collection of blatant 
ad"vertisements than an actual 
t11m, "Celtic Pride" does not have 
much to be proud about. The film 
lills the least appealing aspects 
from sports comedies, including 
foul humor and a formulaic plot· 
line, to entirely miserable results. 

Celtic Pride" will not only be a 
disappointment for basketball 
fa~, others will find it insulting 
and, nearly unwatchable. 

" Mike O'Hara (Daniel Stem) and 
Jimmy Flaherty (Dan Aykroyd) 
are two pathetic Boston Celtic fol
lowers who would do anything to 
liee their home team win the NBA 
~l\ampionship. O'Hara spends his 
days as a elementary-school gym 
teacher while working out his 
marriage frustrations by yelling, 
"I 'am a Boston Celtics fan." 
• ' Flaherty, on the other hand, is 

a plumber with an endless supply 
tasteless "poop· jokes. When 
Gatne 6 of the championship ends 

.' '1...-1' FILM REVIEW 

:0: Celtic Pride • • • 
• • No stars 

- ~" . • • 
Director ...... , .... , ....... Tom deCerchio 
Scrffflwriter ........ , ... . ... , . Judd Apatow 

stan!"S ............ .. ..... Damon Wayan! 
Daniel Stern 

Dan Aykroyd 

w,ith a Celtic defeat, the hapless 
duo decides to wage war on Lewis 
Scott (Damon Wayans), the super-
8~r player for the opposing Utah 
Jazit· 

While the film is essentially an 
NliA promotion, Stern and 
~kroyd present dedicated sports 
fans as a bunch of raving 
lunatics. With buffoonish, out-of
style wardrobes, appalling racist 
commentary and some truly odd 
sexual fantasy sequences, Stern 
and Aykroyd seem more con
cerned with looking and acting 
Cl,lnny than with building any 
kind of actual humor. 

For a sports film, these wacko 
g:Ortrayals, incorporated with the 
~e/.'y unfunny issue of celebrity 
B~~!king, do not leave the audio 

"Celtic Pride" is a huge 
missed opportunity. A lam
pooning of dedicated, 
fanatical sports fans is long 
overdue, and handled cor
rectly, this film could have 
worked. 

ence much to laugh or cheer 
about. 

The film continues its down
ward spiral with the duo's kid
napping of Scott while he is cele
brating the victory at a local 
nightclub. 

After a rough night of heavy 
drinking, O'Hara and Flaherty 
waken to discover they have cap
tured, bound with duct tape and 
sleeping on their bed, the power 
to alter the Celtics' chances of 
attaining the championship . 
"Celtic Pride" descends into obliv
ion as the trio trade horribly 
cliche banter and travel on a pre· 
dictable, unfunny road trip. The 
film's final third is so poorly craft
ed that the movie becomes a chore 
to finish. 

One of the film's instantly rec
ognizable problems is Damon 
Wayans is not funny. In "Celtic 
Pride,· sequences including the 
drinking contest allow him to 
return his original, annoying 
style of humor, which works to 
enhance the loathsome perfor
mances of Aykroyd and Stern. 

What is worse, Wayans looks 
anything but athletic in his role 
as NBA's greatest player as he 
slowly trudges down the floor. As 
the film wraps up, Wayans' slug
gish caricature of an athlete looks 
less like a burgeoning NBA super
star and more like a deplorable 
comedian. 

"Celtic Pride" is a huge missed 
opportunity. A lampooning of ded
icated, fanatical sports fans is 
long overdue, and handled cor
rectly, this film could have 
worked . 

Whether the problems stem 
from the inexperience of first-time 
director Tom deCerchio or the 
poor performances supplied by 
Wayan., Stern and Aykroyd, all 
involved with ·Celtic Pride" 
shollid be embarrassed. 

melodic appeal, yet resist falling into 
predictable verse-chorlls-verse pat
terns. 

"I think that lyrics , that's the 
beginning point for me. A lot of peo
ple would disagree with that, but it's 
the reason that it's being made," said 
Vanderslice. 

Original Motion Picture Sound
track is MK Ultra's second release. 
Both albums were self-produced by 
the band, and the quartet is now on 
a tour booked by themselves. 

After only being together for two 
years, MK Ultra is clearly deter
mined to get on the road and make 
things happen. The band considers 
its experience now at least as impor
tant as the members' various liter
ary educations. 

"I don't mind going door-to-door, 
town-to-town and playing sets in 
front of twenty people or whatever, 
and then selling CDs off the stage. I 
mean, that's like the golden days,· 
said Vanderslice. 

"We wanted to just get out there, 
we wanted to learn to book our own 
tour, we wanted to learn every 
aspect of it. If we ever get picked up, 
I'm sure we're going to be compro
mised severely, but at least we know 
what's going on and how we're being 
compromised, how we're getting 
screwed, and that's better than not 
knowing,· said Vanderslice. 

Publicity photo 

MK Ultra, a band whose lyrics take center stage, will play at Gabe's 
tonight. The incorporation of literary talent combined with creative 
musicality pervades their work_ 

pmON 

IF IT DOESN'T FIT o FREE PICKUP! 
o Free Insurance 

SHIP IT. 
Authorized E~ 
Shipping 

Outlet 

o Packing Service 
o Sturdy Boxes in Many Sizes 
o Packing Tape 
o Bubble Wrap International 
o We honor competitor'. coupons 

II MAILBOXFSETC: 

"If you're not using Mailboxes Etc. you're probably paying too much. • 

ONE DAY ONLY 

3 at Old Brick 

221 E. Market 
354·2113 

• .[iiI 

Sunday, May 5th • lO:OOAM TO 6:00PM 
Historic arrangements between Simon Music Company and the Steinway 

Factory in New York have created the opportunity of a Ufetime and your 
chance to own a Steinway or Boston Piano Flt prices never to be repeated. The 
largest selection of Steinway Pianos ever seen in Iowa will be sold during an 
8 hour event this Sunday. Included in this magnificent selection wtll be both 
new and slightly used Steinway and Boston Pianos including models never 
before seen in Iowa. Special Low Interest Financing and unprecedented price 
savings make this The Piano Event oj the Century! 

AU warranties and 
deliveries arranged through 

SIMON MUSIC CENTER 
exclUSIve Slc!nWGy RcpresentallUts 
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